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fld*j of March avxt between the boon of 6 
and 18 a. ш. na received with the THE COLONEL WAS MAD.Me, sod yet bo of suffi ieut resign in order tint • more energetic sad 

modère commending offlwrmiy it 
oooe tike control of British arm, in 
North Amerioo. There miy bo no
thing in this end quite probably if not, hot 
General Wolaoley is 
been considerable active wmoa, notably 
in the eery region near which General 
Montgomery Mocre now yreudeo, and it 
may be that he woold prefer to eee an 
offioer more ol hie own stamp at the head 
of affaire military in Canada.

ehonldTHE SENTENCE PASSED.
=a і stoic indifference, or eoorage,perhipa wouldaviso upon and naa it to hit disadvantage. 

Traty it woe a position in which 
scarcely wish to aae his wont enemy placed, 
and many of the spectators were eoaroely 

hieaaeif,

ямемивм лгготаш* asraii шятяо 
жиг es саиягт тляжшям.mure* ta raorotwe»

9UILTT MT ttl JVMT. be the better word. At the dose of the 
judge's speech ho held oat hia 
hudoaff ц wlioh wen fastoasd при him 
and be wee lad back to hie eaU.

The prisoner*» old father was present in 
the court throughout the day and when the 
verdict and sentence 
in the room tumod instinctively to him in 
deep, if unspoken, pity. Hi, bowed bead 
and falliag team visibly touched 
who had little personal regard or sympathy 
tor tha prisoner.

The only mitigation of Salima's crime 
is that it was not planned deliberately, but 

the result of a drunken spree during 
which be entered the Ditcher residence 
for the purpose of obtaining money and 
being discovered committed the murder, 
and fired the house in he fright and panic. 
That at least laths 
elusion.

!H‘
lor tbeмі He Bxprewd feu views m the Matter Very* A MtHw ol WlwH Mr Ом officer who hoeStroeglT Bttwt the Tartil Cemmlealoa—tedthe Or hm relieved than the 

when at hat the cross 
over and he stepped down fcwtho witness 
stand. It would probably bo dUB mit for any 
of ns to give a detailed account at a 
mom ant’s notice of oar action, during any 
one particular day, and far more to, to 
describe what wo did with our time during 
nearly a whole week, but tha task does not 

to have donated John Sullivaa 
who cheerfully undertook to tell exactly 
what he did at every hour ot 
the dqr and night tor nearly that 
hn#h of time, and who serenaded 
tolerably well, except for the fact that his 
story hod a studied sound, and agreed al- 

too weU with the evidence of the wit- 
fbr the defence. Unfortunately the 

two aritnerees whose testimony was moot 
important in firming an alibi for the pri
soner, were proved to bo unreliable, 
tbe one because, hs 
according to two other witnesses, and was 
by bis own admission not in a condition to 
take much notice ot passirg events at the 
time, and the other because his own mother 
and brother, both of whom bear far higher 
characters than the witness himself, have 
sworn positively that at the time he dé
claras he was in John Sullivan's company, 
he was really at home in bed. To make 
the perjury still worse a reputable Mono- 
ton business man has come forward and

■e MIS-.OU the Mae. ar «Swiss sag 
Leaded Bdws Ik. gaprsaaa Coer:.

■ ta ta. Verdie* «a be titvaa * Dve-. MiM: at lb. Case.
Among those who attended the tariff 

commissioners court at the Custom house 
hero on Tuesday was Colonel Domville, 
member of the Dominion Parliament for

Ilevwr a mania this world had 
te exclaim with his whale heart "Save 

my inonder» surety that 
John £ Sullivaa lately on trial for hie tie 

.. at Dorchester! Net that her friends were

.........але
given every heart

is.......тле
tiny......леле those Kings County, N. B. It is necessary to

Г
TAUGHT A WHO Я G DOC ТЛІ N Я.K bo specific about this because it may be

come a part of the tariff diseuwion this 
winter in the House.

Boone may ask, “Why was the Colonel 
so deeply interested in the investigation F"

try to

And aaw Ba Mast Olvs Flass So aa OvSbadaxao anxious for 
I Ml welfare that U they ffid succeed in put

tee repo around hit nock, the victim has 
*■ at least the -i—In tien of kaowiag 
■* that it waa dona wiA the boat iatenti 

psembla, and wot merely the result of mis- 
diroaStd seal ooupled with a peculiar haai- 

in regard to the boundary Una he- 
в truth and fiction.

on the
so

■Halifax. Jan. 88—The garrison chapel 
is the place of worship maintainor! by the 
war department for the use el tha soldiers 
ot this station. The rank and file and the 
officers have the first right there, and it is 
only after these have been comfortably ac
commodated, that tbe civilians me con
sidered stall. The word of the general 
commanding it all prevailing in this aa in 
other branches of militarism in Halifax. 
Sir John Row a f 
very particular that the service should not 
exceed even by one minute tha regulation 
time, and it was a vary audacious chaplain 
who dare trespass.

The garrison chapal like the other 
churches of the city, baa a Sunday school 
whare children ol soldiers and others who 
may feel like attending, receive instruction. 
The superintendent of the school has been 
Captain Wiggan, ol the Royal Berkshire 
regiment, an earnest and tsithfol man, who 
enters the work not because it may be the 
iaihion.bat Irotn a simple desire to accompj 
liih good. Bet Ciptaio Wiggan has had to 
retire Iron, the superintendency because he 
did not suit the views ol the present com
manding officer. General Montgomery 
Mocre. Captain Wiggan is a churchman, 
but he is a believer in baptism by immer
sion, and >t will he remembered that 
some time ago, failing to obtain the 
consent of Bishop Courtney to his re-bap
tism in this way by a Church of England 
minister, and a Baptist minister having al
so reluse l the ordinance without the cap- 
lain, adhesioa to the Brptiat sfgfidard as 
a whole, tbit he was baptix id by Captain 
Wmn, a brother ofliier, in the waters ot 
the north-west arm. This fact teems to 
have caused the general to keep his eagle 
eye on Ciptain Wiggan. Accordingly on 
a recent Sunday, General Montgomery 
Moore, accompanied by Colonel North, 
performed the unprecedented act of visit
ing the Sunday school in the garrison 
church. There thev found Ciptain Wig
gan zealously at work, and they sl,o found 
a grievance. The worthy osptain is a de
voted believer in organx id Sunday school 
work and in the most modern methods as 
taught in the interdenominational associ
ation of teachers, ot which Ciptsin Winn 
is the enthusiastic president. The general 
found that Captain Wiggan was teaching, 
not the catechism and the collect exclusi
vely. but from the international lesson sheet. 
General Mootgomery-Moora, it seems, 
does not pin his faith in Sunday schoil work 
to the methods adopted by the provincial 
teacher’s association and by the interna
tional committee, but adhere, rather to the 
effiiacy of the good old catechism and 
collect, and when he found that superin
tendent Wiggan apparently took a different 
view, with so-called “mathodist” leanings, 
hit mind was made up. He decided that 
Captain Wiggtn's usefulness as superin
tendent was gone and resolved that the 
officer must leave.

Accordingly he repaired to the Rev. 
Mr. Bullock, the garrison chaplain, and 
stated his position. He did not say that 
either Captain Wiggan must leave or he 
himself would resign his command of the 
British army io North Amenas, but 
he made it dear that a new superin
tendent muit be installed in the place of 
the officers then in the position, and that at 
once. There was nothing, therefore, for 
the Rev. Mr. Bullock hut to carry out this 
behest and captain Wiggan in duo course 
was notified of the position of aft airs. In 
consequence, without delay, there was a 
vacancy in the superintendency of the gar
rison Sunday school.

Not only this, but there were also 
several vacancies in the staff of teachers, 
for some of them were warm adherents of 
Captain Wiggin and of modern methods. 
From an order like the, however, there is 
no appeal, and all they could do ,wae to 
leave without remonstrances and give place 
to others, it such could be found. One or 
two now recruits have already been 
ed. Thus the matter rests.

In order to explain it is 
tell all the Colonel's doing.

On Monday there appeared before Sir 
Richard Cartwright and hie fellow eom- 
miseionere Doctor Gilchrist, of the North 
End. Io anewer to Hon. Mr. Fielding!, 
enquiry Dr. Gilchrist stated in effect that 
he represented the farmers of Kings 
county, that they were all protectionists, 
that Colonel Domville did not ee a farmer
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merciful con-«
.

it is jest possible that tbeOf4 far tbe defence, in tbe BelBvan 
trial have told the truth, thu whole troth, 
and nothing but the truth, in their testi
mony; but the disinterested person who 
fallowed tbe evidence cart felly, and

only anxious that justice should 
be done, will find it very 
difficult to retain such a charitable opinion, 
especially if he bed the advantage of 
watching one of them under erect exami
nation. It it a fact which no one will

тям олр отпешмш миат eo.
N A Let of Tomes Active Mom WIU Likely be general here,Appelé ted fee the Force.

dearly mi ,1
Tbe old policemen must go. Bo says the 

voice ol the Common council and it doubtless 
will be obeyed. AM. MoQolderick acting 
co the advice ot Chkf Clarke has decided 
that several men on the police force are too 
old to do effective patrol duty and argues 
that they should be displaced for some 
young r and more capable 
doubt the aldermen tor Stanley ward baa 
tiken the correct view of the question, 
there are men on the police force, who, 
while they have given ling and faithful 
service to the city, should now be laid 
aside for others less advinced in years.

The Safety Board met on Wednesday 
evening and discussed tha question. Chief 
ot Police Clarke was present at th> meet
ing and in a very emphatic manner msde 
hi, wants known to the aldermen. Tne 
force was too small and is not wholly com
posed of active men able to stand the strain 
of hard work, while on patrol. Of the 
older men on the force Sergeants Hip- 
well and Owens have inside billets 
which of course do not call for as much

own an ox, or a beef ''critter” of any kind, 
in other words an ox, or an am, a man
servant or maid-servant.

When Color el Domville read this in tha 
public press hia ire was raised. Belong
ing to an old military family he could not 
brook this interference, and he hied him
self to St. John from the quiet preanote ot 
Rothesay on Tuesday to guard against 
any other than himself ' representing the 
farmers of Kings county."

And he did not arrive any too soon, to 
the etory goes.

No sooner had Trinity chimed the hour 
of meeting than the colonel wended his way 
in search ot the tariff commission. He 
did not understand that the customs house 
was the scene ol their labors but thought they 
were occupying some ot the court rooms. 
He accordingly sauntered into the sup
reme court room, and was kindly greeted 
by hie honor Judge Tuck, who enquired :

“Colonel hive you any business before 
this court P”

“No! * |iid iho-Calokqlp “Гт pleased to 
•ay I have not.”

Than he inquired where the commis
sion was sitting, and was told the customs 
house. He got there as fast as possible.

When he entered, Mr. 3. L. T. Peters 
was before the court. The colonel at once 
took him in hand.

“Who do you «present?1*
“The farmers ot Queens county,** was 

the «ply.
“What do they want ?** enquired the 

colonel.
“They de lire tree goods;** certain of 

which the farmers from Qusens named.**
“When did you change your opinion of 

this matter ?** next required tha colonel. 
You were always known as a protectionist, 
when did you change. It must have 
bsen very lately bscause I did not heir 
about it before. Whan did you get the 
idea? Probably since the 23rd ot June.**

Hera Sir Richard looked at the member 
from Kings, and the colonel took the 
hint and subsided. He was alter other game 
and soon found it. Mr. Hubbard of 
Sussex entered the room and the Colonel 
went to greet him.

“Who are you anyway,** was the greet-

Trip
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isTMtaol.lv, u4 
to ituOa, . Beyond u1 deny, that even the moat truthful and up

right peroon io the world oho we u decid
ed disadvantage when being «roes exami ri
med by u clever lawyer ; indeed if he i, 
reaaonably aura of hia own вате by the 
time that lawyer ii through with him he 
muat ho erode ol firmer stuff than the 
majority of mankind. To hesitate and 
even become confuted at times under 
snob rigid questioning is but natural, few 
people could retain entire composure 
under an ordeal of the kind no nutter how 
truthful they were. But the trouble with 
the witnesses in the Sullivan trial seemed 
to bo tbit tint they know not to little but 
too much, and wore so very cert tin of all 
thev hud to tell, aa to almost justify the 
eoapicioa of having learned it oarotuUy by 
heart, and rehearsed the story until “let
ter perfeat” 
say. The prisoner's brother gave 
a particularly interesting inatinci ot man’s 
ability to' change hia mind, when he 
made a statement the direct opposite ol 
what ho had said at the preliminary exam
ination, and when asked to explain the dis
crepancy coolly answered that he did not 

her then, but had got hia memory 
"fixed” since, “and fixed right too.” No 
doubt Charloa Sullivan was actuated en
tirely by seel for hi» brother* eceuei, when 
ho attacked William Dntoker, son ot the 
murdered women, and suiting the action 
to the word threatened in forcible it not 
elegant language to "guaxlo” him for talk- 
about the case ; but all the same he made a 
very grave mistake, and did much harm to 
the prisoner, by hie ill adrieed threats. 
Thert ii not much doubt that the Sullivan

,,
•sStost

k».N. B.
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• Agent, 
John, N. B.

•worn that a day or two after the tragedy 
he aske i this same boy—Thomas Mo- 
0?ary—whether he knew anything about 
Sullivan's movements on the night of the 
10 h, of Saptember, and the boy answered 
no, that he was at home in bed on that 
night.

There can be little doubt in the minds 
of intelligent people, as the amount of 
dependence to be placed upon the state
ments of Mrs Parrall another of the most 
important witnessess tor the defence who 
swore that So Hi van was in her house in

i1
:
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upert,

ll.oo a. m. 
, 4.00 p.m. A

Moncton, on the night ot the Dutchor fire . . . „ _____
frineititinir amil büBliAie _joV L., SCtlVC WOfk tl pittil ЗаЩМПІ
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while they do their beat they ore not eo 
agile or ao useful as younger offlotra. 
Chief Clarke ha, on aoveral occasions

j 1LINS before, to
Detective Ring, ot St John, that ahe was 
ont ot town on Thursday night, and there
fore knew nothing of the prisoners move
ments. Neither can there ho any doubt 
that the witneaaea tor the defence were 
tampered with, and those for the prosecu
tion intimidated and threatened, one ol the 
latter, a girl named Ardena Howell whose 
evidence did not tally with that oi one ol 
the Sullivan girl, concerning the evening 
they met John Sulliven in the street in 
Moncton, hiving been even threatened 
with being united, by the prisoners 
relative,. It has been proved that Dsn 
Sullivsn brother of the prisoner brought 
out Thomia McGeary and had conversation 
with him immediately alter which the boy 
began telling that he had seen John 
Sullivan on Dunlap's whuf, on the night ol 
September 10:h though he had never 
mentioned inch a thing before.

Whatever opinions there may be how
ever regarding the evidence, either for the 
crown or the delenoe, can scarcely matter 
now. The jury had the leoti given to them 
in a dear, lucid manner by both the prison
ers counsel, Mr. Barry Smith, and for the 
other aide by Solicitor General White. 
Throughout the week it waa felt that only 
one verdict waa possible, in the lace oi the 
evidence offered by the delenoe.

Mr. Smith certainly made a brave, 
praiseworthy effort in behalf of hie client ; 
but even he must have foreseen whet the 
result would bo.

The scene in the court room when the 
jury returned with their verdict was dram
atic in the extreme. The absolute silence 
which prevailed could almost bo felt. 
Tha excitement of the preceding day» 
bed reached a climax and the 
result of the nervous strain wee visible on 
the lace of everyone—except the one 
moat interested. The man whose life waa 
at itake, who stood almost in the shadow of 
the scaffold, and who would in an inetant 
know his doom, whether liberty and lifis 
would be given him or whether the ewtnl 
death oi the murder would be hia, was as

IIMS p.a.
3 6* p. m. 

10 4T a. m.
ijitr
4 40 ,. as.
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r mode known this smut to the council but 
ho has not received very mu:h attention.

There is no question that the police de
partment is at present in a very had state. 
The lockup» with the exception ol the Cen
tral [elation are in bad condition. Dirty 
and ill smelling—not a fit place to bs occu
pied by tha vileet prisoner. The В-n,sells 
street lockup is particularly bad and has 
even now become dangerous. Only this week 
it was reported to the in,pooler ol build
ings under the head ot dangerous. Woen 
asked why matters are not fixed up a little 
and why something is not done the' aider- 
men aay that they must economize ; that the 
police account ii even now overdrawn. 
This miy all be true bit citizens can not 
forget that ths aldermen do not show such 
a commendable spirit ol eoonomy in a 1 
things.

Only a abort time ego as eaoh ci vie ap- 
pointmentment was made which was looked 
on with disfavor by aome oi ths councillors 
and was oven strongly opposed by a few. 
The appointment wee msde however and 
as a result a former member of the council 
was given a position at an advanced salary 
over the head» ol dorka who hid been in 
the office for yean and were equally cap
able.

lUoattoa to
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family and their Irienda have been so 
foolish as to threaten, and try to intimidate, 
the crown witnesses on several occasions, 
and have acted altogether in a manner 
utterly inexplicable in people who bo 
tiered In the priaoner’a innocence and 
had nothing to conceal. If John Sullivan 
ia a man oi any intelligence it muat have 
been torture to have to ait quietly by and 
hoar his own Irienda deliberately prejud
icing hia cue by their olnmiy effort» to 
defeat the end, of justice ; and to note 
the unfavorable impression produced upon 
the listeners by inch transparent prevari
cation!. The whole trial hia been hard 
upon Sullivan, and one wonders how he 
can boor up under the strain. The response 
of waiting to hoar how much Maggie Dut- 
cher know and what ahe would aay, must 
hart been limply awful : Then the effort 
of listening, apparently unmorod, to her 
testimony was another trying ordeal, and 

їУу last Of all hia own cron examination was 
enough to toet the nerve ' of an innocent 
man, and must have resembled the tortures 
oi the Inquisition to one who bed any
thing to conceal. All of one day, and 
nearly half of another John Sullivan was 
on the witness stand, and it must bo indeed 
a hard heart that would not be moved to 
pity when oonaidering the awful position 
in whioh he waa placed, obliged to apeak throughout the trial, 
yet dreading each word least rame admis- "G«Uty" wee pronouns-
lion ehonld bo lowed from him unewaree. •*' tr*tnorP*,,*d or*r k“ *,oe
Answering quoation after question, never >-« »« “T weri
knowing who, wee coming next, nervously Ч^окіу repressed. Th. reotenoe, 
afraid of contradicting himself, hie memory ghen an hour or two later, which was that 
constantly от the rack lost some trills -John Sullivan be hanged on the twelfth
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V St. Johe “I'm Mr. Hubbard of Sussex !”

“Ol Sussex ? How long hare you been 
there ?” waa the next question.

“Three увага,” was the reply.
“What did you oome here for ? ’
“I represent. the fermera of King’s 

county," laid the victim.
“You represent----- " ! Said the now

thoroughly around colonel “Ton re
present the fermera of Kings I They 
muet be hard up surely. I want you 
to underatand—that I”—> great loud con
fident I—“represent the farmers of Kmga 
county, and I am here to tee they got 
fair play. Yon reprennt the farmers of 
Kings ? What Hubbard are you anyway, 
I never heard of but one—something about 
Mrs. Hubbard and a cupboard. Repre
sents the farmers of Kings” soliloquised the 
colonel—"ГІІ eee about this business," and 
he started out mad clear through.
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In Favor of the Husband- 
Halifax, January 88. —The вага of the 

opiraopal clergymen’s eon in the western 
part ot this eeuuty who irai rood by hie 
wife lor alleged non-eupport end ill-treat- 
ant, end where the case was promptly dii- 
miiaed by Judge Johniton will be remem
bered by Progress reader». There was a 
sequel to it some days ago, the Judge be
ing not Mr. Johnston but the bishop ot 
the diooeee. The young wile, baffled in 
the courte, took her вага to the bishop's 
residence. She told his lordship her man
ifold tale of wee and an investiga
tion wee held, the result of it was 
lack of the essential element in the 
■tory; his lordship вето to the same con- 
eluiion as did ths judge—practically that 
the huibead wee more tinned against than 
•inning, and that the good, old, but afflicted 
clergymen, was a subject tor genuine pity 
by all who hare anything bat heart! of 
atone.
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calm and self possessed as ha had boon The General to bo Replaced.
Halifax, Jin. 88.—A rumor ie afloat 

that General Montgomery-Moore, whose 
time as commanding officer of this gar
rison will not expire till 1898, ia to bo re
moved by Genual Woleeloy during this 
year, or patting it more mildly, that Gen
eral Montgomary-Moore will be asked to
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«war For (oar ran Bed ‘Bat yew have my («*■"' ■** ДННЯ
Sklried the M* wb<* Frajen*. , , _ IN

£еі%?Г,ЮЮ“іем >£zjzr£r
Jain eiremdes becimn. after Mto* kjH^ . p ^ д,

JaSÏSJï Ж-LS?
a Gerraaueeleer- Bat а«ш ш «ode 
time, it wee .o infrequently vimted by shipe 
tbit caloaiata did not stay there long, and 
when liât beaid from, a rear or two ago, 

not more than a dozen people 
on the island.

2

jre TeaCRUSOE'S LOST ISLAND. *£
тлягяяшлмлвя вшлмляп vr 

вг тяж ms. be * That *. Tea leaves, scientifically prepared, from 
early pickings, off well cultivated" plants—is * 
wholesome, invigorating drink.

Few people, however nervous, are otbetv.se than 
- pleasantly affected by drinking properly prepared

BcsffA at tMa Ivtst with Owl—
m. M-si. •**•*•'• Mr“* *•
-—4 V.U ьт mm nonl- 

,wt> a>d baa OI“PP“r*d 
It ia with genuine regret that many a 

grown np boy had learned that Rohimoo 
Çmaoe’e famous island is no more. That 
tbia place of off other, on earth so dear to 
ymithlnl fancy ehoold have been .wallowed 
op by the aoo seem, like a stroke ot nni- 
venal misfortune, end when we reflect on 
dm lose to future generation» ol boy. the 
event tike, cn the proportion, of a great 
catastrophic. How many thousands of 
youngster, do you suppose have fioisned 
Do Foe's lancinating romance and fit ml у 
reaolved that when they grew up they 
would hunt up th.t very island and live 
on it just as Croioe did, with hi. goat, and 
perrota und taithlul ma" Friday ? But the 
boy ot the future will learn with Borrow
ing «oui that in the latter part ot 1896 
Cnuoe'a i«land disappeared in the 
having been rent in twain by s 
earthquake, and that not a single peak of 
that idyllic Wet remain, above the wave.. 

Apart from the romantic internet with 
which De Foe «orrounded the spot the is- 
ltud ol Juan Fernandez had * most inter
esting mud thrilling history ol iti own. This 
wes largely due to its volated position. 
Lying is it did—how odd and sad it seems 
to speak ol Crusoe"» ie'and in the past 

400 miles ofl the western

lewd
mjf \to keep

istDia ramnse-vreicKB*.

there
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"tf ot on officialAccording to the report 
high in the sersioeof the Indian Govern
ment, six millions M people m lndm ora 
on the verge ot starvation, and already the 
famine haa claimed thousand» of victims. 
The desperate state ot the cue is now 
accurately known, and the whole civilized 
world is aroused. Relief most be aent to 
India, and that, too, without delny. The 
people ot Great Britian have already taken 
ketioo. America ia following their ex
ample, and even the Russians are con
tributing to the relief ot British sub- 
jxts m the Indian Empire. The relief 
movement in Canada hu been inaugnrated 
by the Montreal Star newspaper whose 
pnblisher hu headed the list with a sub
scription of five hundred dollar». This 
opens the relief fund in this country, and 
from all parts of the Dominion come words 
ot approval and promises of co-operation. 
Premier Limier Ьи written to the Star stat
ing his approval ot the couru taken by ita 
publishing. and to the Relief Fund he add» 
lis cheque for a handsome amount.

The Protestant clergy ot Montreal have 
all joined in a memorial to the Star .ap
port! ig the cue ot Canadian assistance tor 
India. The appeal is being heard and re
sponded to.

Subscriptions to the Relie! Fund, great 
or small, sent to the Montreal Star will be 
publicly acknowledged.

doubter, have appeared who 
have declared that Joan Fernandez wu not 
the island on which Selkirk wu marooned 
at all. T.bago, near the month of tiw 
Orinopo and ont of the Canibeeti, has been 
given the honor. These claims, however, 
have never been well enpporttd, end Juan 
Fernandez, the island that was but ie not, 
will go down in history as Crusoe’s island. 
—Alfred R. Rowley.

і
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PIn Larger Cities How » Beperste Brooch 
of the Builder's Art. OIL STOVES

ІЖ N6!

Up to fifty year, ago carpenter, build
ing house, constructed the stair., u well 

other part ot the wood work.
• • • •!

a, every
Stairs took np a conriderablo amount of 
room in a .hop, and about that time 
carpenters and builder, began giving out 
the stair work to other carpenters, to 
whom they furnished the lumber. Very 

after that stair builders started in 
business on their own account with their 

capital and material, and ever since 
then stair building his been in New Yoik 
a separate business. In some other large 
cities stairbnilding is now carried 
separate branch ol work. In many other 
places the stairs are still made by the 
house builder. Stair building hu a liter
ature of its own—there are books that 
treat upon this subject only.

Stairs, ol course, must be built with 
absolute accuracy, and in a great city 
where buildings are put up in great variety 
and for various purposes, where all the 

is utilized, and where so tar u pos

set alter 
tearful

some

No Ashes,
No Smell.
No Smoke,
No Waiting for Heat to Come.

soon V7!own Ь'-лА

8&Sопав ж

Yes!Bad News for Divorce Lawyerstense—some 
coast of South Amtri s, it was the only 
break in an immense stretch oi water. The 
nearest land to it was another little islind 
abont 200 miles farther t ut tn 'he Pacific 

Juan Fernandez was about 14 mile, in 
length and 4 or 5 miles wide, j ist abont u 
large as Staten Island in New York bay ; 
bnt, unlike that exclnaiv.- h debamber ot 
the'metropolis, its sho.es were dead, and 
horn the center there ruse a peak 3,000 
feet high, to which the Spaniards gave the 
„.m. El Ynnque, meaning the ‘anvil.’ 
In later увага thi» peak went by the name 
Of Cnuoe’a Lookout. The island conld be
approached
there was a good harbor formed by 
locked bay, in which the water w.s deep 

modern warship to ride at

There ia bad t ews for the divorce law
yer* ol Chicago in the announcement that 
.„me ot the girls ot that city have organized 
tor the purpose of securing a five-year 
marriage ea'ended to a term of five years, 
and ultimately even lor life.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

It Dispenses Dampness and Chill, 
It Brings Warmth and Comfort,
It is Easily Cared For 
It is readily moved from place

apace
sible space is economized, the stair build
ing problems presented are many. In de
signing a building the architect makes 
plans of the stairs, drawn to scale; the 
stair builder makes from them the working 
drawings Ordinary straight stairs are 
when possible, put together in the stair 
builder's shop and carried bodily to the 
place where they are to oe aet up. Fine 
stairs and all stairs that are bent or curved 
or reversed, with landings, all stairs that 
are built otherwise than straight, are set 
up in the building in which they 
n,ed. The stair builder looks after tie 
support of the stairs 
ing of the stairs themielves.

While stairs are built from plans and 
measurements, and, of course, with the ut- 

mistakes

Undoubtedly.

Fred—‘What do you think of this case 
fined $50 tor kissing a We have a variety of kinds and sizes, running from

where a man was 
eirl ?’ Dolly—‘I think he got the wrong 
girt.'—Philadelphia North Amencan. $3.75 to SIO each.

Emerson &Eisher,This is a “ real business” 
That means that we

but trom one side, where 
a hand- school

do real actual business from 
the start, just as it is done by 
other men in business. Use 
short improved mt thods—save 
time. This practical, training 
makes my students in demand. 

Snel’s Truro N. S

Merry Sleigh Bellsenough lor a 
anchor. Ages ago the island w.s probably 
thrown up by a volcanic emption, and it 

that it should have been de- are to beappropriate
stroyed by the same torce.

A bold Spinish mariner by the name of 
Juan Fernandez gave his name to the 
island. Rediscovered it in 1563 and left 

behind. He returned a few

Winter is here and we are waiting 
for the snow.

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?

es well as the build-

OONDINSKD ADVBETISlMIMIfl.some goats
years later and planted a Spanish colony moet care t0 insure accuracy, yet 
there, which survived until Spain conquer- ^ ,omet;me, made, and a mistake in stair 
ed the original inhabitants ol Chile and buildlDg a serious matter. A delect ,n 
transferred the island colonists to the main- etairl cannot be cured ; the remedy for it 
Und. Kcr a time the island was abandon- wouid need to be distributed through the 
ed, but early in the sixteenth century be- entire .tructure. When a mistake has been 
came the haunt^ot various pirates who at made tt,cre i, nothing to do but to throw 
that time swept the seas. Spanish hue- tbe ,talr, away and ouild anew.

Dueh marauders and English maIler offset, however, mistakes are rare- 
and it was

WE CAN GIVE POSITIONS So re

ly made. Many varying sets of stairs are eUrted poor and become rich /*rtlcllla
made and never put together until they are “р°х*Щ,1‘их5[;ои!:и.і1вег, Ion хто. Out.

finally placed in position in the building ----------------
tor which they were designed, and almost 
invariably they are made with such ac
curacy that they come out exactly tight.

The height ot the' stair risers and the 
width ot ‘he treads are determined to a 
greater or less degree dy the situation in 
which the stairs sre to be placed. Some 
stairs are -esay’ and acme are not. It 
is possible to make stairs too easy. There 
are standard measurements for height oi 
rises and width ot tread, and these measure
ments are used where space permits, as 
it usually does. People become thus in 
dwelling places and elsewhere accustomed 
to stepping certain distances in going up 
and down stairs, and it might be that 

be used under such con-

caneers
pirates made it a refuge in turn,

bate ot operations by some otused as a
the most famous ratcals that ever Hew the utlUTCfl Old established wholesale House Vfill I til wants one or two honest and m 

u-uious representatives tor this section. Oan pay 
a hustler about *12.00 a week to start with. Burn 
29, Brantford, Ont. ______________

Jolly Roger.
At length the Spanish government de

cided to put a stop to the raids which these 
adventurous gentlemen were making upon 

Colonists I6NS! £Ж'е?е°^&‘.
for office and store windows ; for 

beauty and durabUity they are un
surpassed. We are sole Importers 
and aeent* ot the original Letter 
since 1881. Robertson Stamp and 

St. John. N. B.

their South American seaports.
ot soldiers were sent toand a garrison 

Juan Fernandez. A fort was built high up 
on El Yunque, and the pirates gave the 
island a wide berth Volcanic eruptions 
finally destroyed the lort and the colonists’ 
houses, and the island was once more left

Letter Works,

miis&s&fjgi
Life,” iree, to any who w.ite. Rev. T. ti. Linecott, 
Brantford, Ont.___________ ______

this FAMILY GLADSTONE.If not, just look at
Neatest and Handsomest Turnout made.to the goats.

In the meantime two unfortunate men 
had experienced a term of solitary life on 
Juan Fernandez. One was a Mosquito 
Indian, who was lelt there by a pirate ship 
in the hurry ot an escape from a Spanish 

He lived there for two years and

Ж > НОТО SSS/^GSSi
from S» to tWO. Practical infor- 

/ m&tion ensuring виссем, free.

onic Building, St. John, N. В

making steps vo ., „ ,
ditions with lower rises would really make 
them more 1 aligning, rather than less so. 
Stairs with low risers and broad treads 
are made tor use under certain other con
ditions, as, tor instance, when the stairs 
with low riser and broad treads are also 
sometimes used in front of churches aud 
other buildings of a public character, which 
people habitually approach with compar- 
ative deliberation.

warship.
was rescued about 1682 by the same ship. 
Another sailor was lelt there under some
what similar circumstances and rescued a

шаитгп MEN everywhere to peint Jtzns WANTED with oar patterns. No experience

ONTO, ONt.year or so later.
Then came Alexanber Selkirk, on whose 

De Foe based his im- 
a Scotchman, n United States last year. VICTOR KUJFUU, 

49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.

Faithful to Hie Captain.
strange experiences 
mortal story. Selkirk was 
who sailed in 1702 in an English Privateers
man which had been fitted out to prey up
on the commerce ot France and Spain, 
then at war with England. Dampter com
manded the expedition, which was com
posed of two vessels-one being the St. 
George, which he commanded himself. 
On the other, the Cinque Ports waa Sel- 
kirk, wno shipped as sailing master under 
Captain Stradling. . , .

The enterprise was unfortunate from the 
atari. In the first place a rich Spanish

sas
Port, pnt in at Joan Fernandez lor wood 
“wTriHbe vessel was ready to .ail again.

s
ïïnnntoTShi.K.ebe.t. At the laat
eminent, the record hu it, he repented, 
bnt Captain Stradling laughed at his ap-

That was a loyal if not very gentle 
made by a private soldier toanswer once 

Frederick the Great ol Prussia, u the story 
is told in Harper’s Round Table :

During a campaign in Silesia the king 
made it his habit to stroll through his 
camp in disguise at night, to come into 
closer relations with his soldiers. One 
night he was stopped by a sentry, but giv
ing the proper password, was permitted to 
proceed. Instead of doing ao. however, 
he endeavored to tempt the sentry into 
accepting a cigar, raying that a smoke 
weald solace hi. long watch.

•It ia against the rule.,’ «aid the soldier.
Aik your grocer for

!° That

гЛіГ^“йгуавЖ‘с H-iti zr?-

In
з

'A SON.ГЛGood Words 
і From
Old Students this SINGLE SLEIGH-just the thing forAnd then on

comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.
For prices and all information apply to

(No. A)
ЙГАГдайд
Coiieee, se without It I could not hwe taken the 
po ition which was oflered me here. ___

John Edgecombe & Spins.ARTHUR COSTER, 
lor Mem. MacaulayW&t

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat
mailed to any addreee. FrederlOtOD. TXT- B,8. KERR A SONT

Odd Fallows' Ball.
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*tree m eting e ■0 rmnii Firms rarer.

•he played it ê Berta- leer jeers age.
_______ “Squire Kata', Mire Спутай"»
repertoire indade “Goble Cede,* F-eitHHlHW

kdged;,be held an to it, the 
waya ia the crevice, and 
renewed; bet tbe prospector

An ImmaUn*

Music and
The Drama і і

іиічииіішіпіи**»»

їм жоші0лі> сітокжш.

Day to beda early in March next.
______  Blaaveh wbo bat

“Qoeea of tbe American Concert Stage,”
be studied daring tbe pert 

of the beet
now, a writer eys of her ; On the stage 
she ‘‘recalls Patti strongly, both free tbe 
delicious lsrk-Uke, flexible q-slity ot her

The queetien ie Ireqoently asked whst is down at
least mventj-fire ieet, aad waa tightly 

between tbs walls of ice.
Ha could not be seen, bat bis voice 

could be distinctly heard directing the

RVsaity Fair.*Individual" of tbe
rteass pipe» aead 1er beating 
first turned oo. H it ie ceased by the sir 
bow does As sir set? Whet makes the 
noise? Why is it intermittent like ж trip 

f The following erpl nstorm mar

the Шof the inThree ot tbs younger 
Georgia Cayvan 
Аз Trcmont an Monday, ere more or leas 

by right of birth. One is the great 
the eefehrated English

jto

71
of linreseners. Bhnktti were tiling the choral servicelost Monday-----------

at St. PaoTs (Valley) Church, wi», ma 
musical regard, sa oeearion of «aatwba-

granddanghter of 
wit, Douglas Jetrold ; another ie a daugh
ter of the late Col. John A. McCanl, of

torn into strips and tied into агаре. This

la all crass the pounding in steam pipes 
is cured by water, not air. Water famed 
by As condensation of seen of the 
settles into parts of the pipes or in other 
parts of the steam beating apparatus where 
opportunity for Аз formation ot trope 
offers, aad when enough ot it gathers it

fastened one ead around his body. Whoa 
the rope
that be was junmed in so tightly that he 
could not be moved without tearing him

ette beauty Ht up with intensely dark
comic opera fame ; and An third ie Ae eon 
of Maurice aad the fate lamented George

polled, however, it was foundAn ie aid A pons-eyes." While я _ 
ce, in a finished degree whst Ae Preach 

dédira.*

J
of tbe best selections, as well si truly ap-

: oratorio, « St. Paul" call * 
of. The excellence of this 

feature maybe eonsideradg 
Ae fact that the Bev. J. M. Davenport 
and the rector ol the chxrch both ot whose 
are happy interpreters of oratorio, look 

•d gen

Drew Barrymore.
H. Beerbobm Tite, Ae Engtisb actor, 

gave a production of his play - The Seats 
of Ae Mighty" at the Hollfa theatre Breton, 
fart evening (Friday). Umpteen though 
it had hot one performance, required Ae 
moving of three car loads of scenery from 
New York to Ae “hob". Hie American

propriété, from Ae
Mi. Mary Louise Clary, Ae 

New York alto has been engaged to sing 
in » production of ВмгіпГ» Stabat Mater 
in Parfceisbnry W. Va., on the 6th, Febru
ary next.

Sousa and hfa band will travel west to 
and Brooke

Ten rescuers were in » quandary, buted in
lb- imprisoned mu suggested that they ; « 3

Then tbeshuts off the flaw ot the 
«team gathers heed against it, until able to 
push the water along partly out of its way, 

rashes past

lower him n hatchet, and when this was 
due be chopped himself loose in abort 
order. Altogether he wni thirty «notes 
in the fey tomb, and it was a week before 
he recovered bom the shock.

gj

pert in tide service, the first 
flemufor many years, end probably at 
present, being admittedly the best intar- 
pertor of oratorio muric we have. The 
organist of the church Mr. T. F. Bonne, 
too, ie recognised as » capable 
■wl || tbe choir is I believe, chiefly under 
Us direction it goes without saying that 
the chorus work was effi-ientiy and well

and a great babble of 
into tha pipe beyond making the pipe 
vibrate as if struck u Ike outride with a

ІПAe Pacific Const this 
with the Chicago Mar ne band will travel 

тім, hie, band will be in Halifax 
in March next. Sousa may come east later.

It fa represented that Madame Cohn hoe 
decided after all not to sing Solrika in the 
approaching revival of L'Africaine, and 
this too although she has studied and re
hearsed the part very carefully and bought 

She says “The part 
does not suit my voice, I know Art I can

not ring it."
Bernard Lirtemanm appeared as a

set ms concert given ш Central Maine Hall,

John Harem earning to Boston u Ae 
1st Mardi next. He recently made » greet 
hit by a revival ot “Carte’ in New York. 
The Boston people hope when ha visits 
their city he will favor them with a perform
ance of his old Ecoles—a famous role ot 
Де late William Warram.

Richard Mansfield wffl begin a fort
night's engagement at Ae Tremoot theatre 
Boston, on the 15th February next. It is 
claimed for him Ant he і» Ae * 
American representative today of the nob 
1er form of dream.

A Literary Problem.
Sileeeen in bookstores ere eo etch же- 

costumed to having people mix up authors 
end titles thst an ixquiry for Noah Web- 
■ter's orations or Daniel Webster's diction
ary no longer disturbs their equanimity. 
Bote clerk in Chicago was surprised not 
long ago when a young tody «asm into the 
store and arid to him :

«1 want to buy a present of a book for a 
young man.’

•Tee, mise,’ mid he; what kind of a 
book do yon want Г

.Why, a book for a young man.'
•Well—but what kind ol a young man r 
■Oh, he’e toll and has light hsir, and he 

always wears bine neckties P*

east
it the bubble ol passes.

the premure behind the wafer is reduced 
and the water runs back, again during the 

Another hobble of steam 
fcreed past and then another, and 

this process continues until the steam beats 
the pipes enough to stop the rapid conden
sation which first formed die obstructing 
pool and also to evaporate aad dissipate 

a eec-

The

j
Шpassageway.

iaV In local musical circles there is always a 
who has been рготш- 

os. should not
desire that any 
eut in m morieal way 
be forgotten locally, and believing that 
idea to be prevalent, it win interest at 

Phogrbm

the pool itself. In particular 
sod and perhaps a third pool will form in 
Ae nme place before the pipes get hot 
enough to stop inch action. In there 
cares the pounding continuas for a time, 
then stops, then begins, stops, and then 
pounds again before the final stoppage.

There are many causes of these collec
tions of water, but most prolific one is an 
improper ali
which there is left between the boiler and 
tha radiators a sag in a pipe. In order to 
get hast from the steam, the steam moat 
circulate through Ae pipes to the radiators 
and then return to the boiler in Ae form 
either ot wot steam or water. Any spot 
in the whole system where this water can 
lodge will obatruît this circolatioo and 
с.піє» pounding.

Where pipe» are carried along laterally 
they should by preference have a slight rise 
along A air whole course faom_-tbe boiler 
and should never be allowed to get into a 
reverse position. Toey ore often set wrong 
at fi at, bnt even if this were not done Ae 
settling of a building frequently 
trap in Aem.

Other traps are bond at timas in globe 
valves where Ae etesm has to) dive |dosn 
under a diaphragm to get through the valve.

A Cat Which Wear. Spectacle.. Thi| c(№ be remedied by changing the
A correapondnet sends to A a Philadel- „(the valve eo that it stands at an

phis Time! an account of a handsome cat angie Dt about 45 degrees from the vertical 
which wears spectacles—not a very eur- instead of straight np, In other cases the 
prising Aing in this day, when dogs wear radiators are not level and water gather» in 
rubber boots and carry umbrellas. _ *£«£*£ Zn fared'Ae

The est, whose nams is Max, belongs to wa^er returns by one pipe and valve, this 
a lady, ae may be supposed. She his had j|te been foiled to be caused in a number 
him for many years, and lately began to ol cases by a lack of provision tor the elon- 
notice that his sight was failing. She took nation ol the pip:s when Aey were heated, 
him at once to an oculist. Tnat worthy This expansion ot Ae pipes will lift Ae end 
practitioner declined at first to have any- of the radiator where Аз pipe is attached, 
thing to do with such a pitisnt. For one and make a trap at the other end. 
thing ae he said, he did not know how to In double-pipe systems a radiator may 
go to work. be set to Aumping by having the steam
* On this point As lady esme to the doc- partly turned on while the return valve 
tor.s reliet. An image ol a mouse was is closed, or by a leaky valve letting 
concocted, and bv holding this belora Ae a Utile steam into the radiator while it it 
cat’s eyes at varying distances, the doctor supposed to be out ol use. Even in well 
finally secured a pre'.ty good diagnosis. set-up systems, where there is not a dsci :- 

As a result the cat was by and by fitted ed drop back to the pipes toward the botl- 
wiA a pair of gold-bowed spectacles, and er all through their course, a great Aump- 
now not only looks as irise as an owl, bnt ing may result irom suddenly turning a tall 
can see almost or quite as well as ever. So head ol steam mto cold pipes and radn- 
aavs his owner, as she is reported by the tors. Under these circumstances so much 
“mes corresp.ndent. water will be turned into the cold pipes

F that it will block a part of the level por
tions ot the pipe and make a great rumpus 
before it can get back to the boiler and 
leave the pipes clear again. The remedy 
for this is simple ; don’t turn on the steam 
so rapilly.

least Ae marie lovers 
readers, to hear something about Mr. Tom 
Daniel Ae well known bamo. He is just 

studying hard under the tutorship of 
the famous American basso, Myron W.

Chicago, fast week.
A treat fa in store lor Shakespearean“The Gondoliers" was sooeeertully pre

sented st the Cartto Square Aertre, Bos
ton, fast week, and this week the ever 

Whitney, in Boston and he is bring much popular “Tbe Midado” has been occupy 
benefited thereby. In Ae concerts ol the ing the boards.
Apollo Club in that city, Mr. Daniel “Jack and the Beanstalk" the latest of 
has boon singing the second bam parts in Barnet’s burlesques deem its second week 
Ae quartettes, and wffl be participating in „ the Boston Museum tonight. It has 
the concerts of the club set down for made a great success. Seats are difficult 
Use Sod and 7A of next monA. In the to obtain and even standing room fa at a 
production of “Elij A’ by the Handel and premium. It could ran indefinitely. Its 
Haydn Society of Boston, Mr. Daniel every feature fa eo attractive. Mias 
does the 2nd ham part in the double quar- Madge Leasing, a handsome girl, make 

totte “O come everyone that thirsteth." "an audacious Jack."
By the way the part of Ae Prophet is song Tbe B1ie jor the coming Dimrosch sea- 
by Ffrangeon Davila. Every one who |0n 0f grand opera in Boston closed fast 
knew Mr. Daniel and have heard his Saturday wiA the result that a gain of 
powerful voice wffl be pleased to read that $4 ooq over previous years is announced, 
his worth and talent as a musical man ia patrons Aie year, it is said,

“who have not heretofore attended Ger
man opera performances". The 
will cover a period ol two weeks and Ae 
opening will be on February 1st (next 
Mondxy) when “Tristan and Isolde” wffl 
be given.

Madsme Melba was to aing in “Faust” 
fin French) during the second week of Ae 
Damrosch season in Boston but her illness 
compells a change. Her substitute, if Ae 

be not changed, ia not yet an-

scholars in Boston next March, when Henry 
Lawrence SonAwick wffl produoe “Ham 
fat," “Othello," “Richard Ш.” The Mer
chant of Venice" and Bulwer’a “Richelieu." 

Them work, wffl he given at the Tremont 
theatre, beginning on the 15 A. of the

>

otoi the steam pipes, by

A new play entitled “Margery" which 
ire, written by Charles Henry Meltesr, fa 

under rehearsal by Miss Georgia
WE BELIEVE

now
Cxjvin'i company.

Miss Katherine Ribera engagement in 
this city dosed last Saturday when “Es
meralda” waa put on. The matinees dur
ing the dose of the engagement 
ceptionally well attended.

While Miss Ellen Terry wma in America 
with Sir Henry Irving, her roles were 
played in London by Mias Kite Rorke 
who is ж favorite in thit city. Mias Rorke 
ia the leading lady ot H. Beerbohm Tree’s 
company. The company are all English 
and among them ia Gerald Da Manner, a 
eon of the late painter and author of 

‘Trilby.”

there is no 
better soap made 
than our

1

it
were ex-

Baby’s Own 
Soap- V

being steadily recognized.
It is also pleasant to note thst st ж 

cert giien in New York on Ae 8.h inst 
by an aggregation who are styled “Holy 
Sepulchre Church Entertainers’’ there was 
a quartette sung entitled “My Little 
Barque" which is the work ol Mr. James 
Ford ot this city Ae well known organist 
and oratorio conductor. In connection 
wiA this quartette and its rendition, Ae 

ol the singers were Miss Ktampster 
and Sorensen and Messrs Snith and Hardy. 
The name SmiA in this piece, engenders 
Ae suspicion, it not indeed the belief 
it is another man very deservedly populsr 
in musioal circles in S;. John, vs “Fred" 
Smith, who is now in New York.

The Seamen’s Mission concert in Trinity 
church school room on Thursday evening, 
I regret was not given earlier in the week 
so that a more extended notice ot it might 
now be given. Judging from the variety 
offered by the programme and the names 
of those taking part—who are among the 
best we have—the concert ought to be, 
musically at least a grand success.

Prof. J. W. White, the well known 
violinist and teacher who removed to Ae 
United States sometime ago, and who 

’ fater was fortunate enough to secure 
membership in the Buffalo Symphony or
chestra, is meeting wiA no little success 
and recognition. He is playing solos quite 
frequently, and appeared as violin soloist 
in a morning concert given at Ae High 
school in Buffalo on the 21st. inst. In the 
programme was his good Iriend Mr. laso- 
slaw De Zielinski as solo pianist and a Miss 
Aldwyth Bond soprano. Local musicians, 
or those who appreciated Mr. White’s 
talent will be truly pleased to hear this 
news about him.

COll- eeaSOn

causes a and skill incare 
making and 
the best materials 
are the reason.

THE PROOF—
Its immense sales.

1names opera 
nonneed.

Myron W. Woitney is pronounced by 
«omC musical people “003 of Ae finest 
Ьазаоз Ait Атзгіс* his ever known.”

“The Geisha' which baa been one of the 
musical successes of the season, will be pro
duced at the Hollis Aeatre, Boston, on 
Monday next, and a production in every 
way ae complete as when it was first pro
duced at Daly’s Aeatre ia New York and 
London, ia promised. Miss Dorothy Mor
ton and Miss Violet Lloyd wffl be with the 
piece. These ladies are the original» of Ae 
principle female characters.

A new comic opera is called * ‘The Star 
Spangled Dollar.”

The Albert Toilet Soap Co„ Mrs. 
Montreal.

tha,

YOU WAN"Г

SEEDS
THAT 
GROW

saves time and money
The leading Catalogue in Canada |

Yours for the asking- write for it.
Tells about Best and Rarest seeds known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

the Steele, Briggs Seed Co. lto

LEADING MERCHANTS J0r0ntO, 0/11. 
wj " Canadas ^Greatest Seed House."

TALK OF TUE TBEATEE.

A West side Dramatic Club gave a per
formance at the Opera house last Tuesday 
evening for the benefit of Ae A. О. H. 
Orchestra. The piece waa called “The 
Mountain Wail” and though there were no 
ladies in Ae cut the performance ia said 
to hive been quite successful viewed from 
an amateur standpoint. The piece is be
ing repeated at a mitinee this afternoon.

“Sweet Muniscsrra” a new romantic 
Irish drama was given its initial produc
tion on any stage at Ae 14.h Street Thea
tre, New York, last monday evening. It 
is written by Augustus Pitou. It is noticed 
that in the cast is Miss Georgia В ashy, ж 
charming young lady who 
Harkins a couple ol seasons ago 
“A woman in black’’ is the title of Аз new 
play by H. Grattan Donnelly, which had 
its first performance liât Monday at the 
Colombns Theatre New York.

“Straight from the heirt" an EngliA 
spectacular melo drama by Sutton Vane 
and Arthur Shirley waa given its first Amer
ican production at Ae Academy ol Music 
New York fast mondsy evening. William 
A.JWhitecar so favorably known hero fa 
one ol toe company giving the production.

Miss Georgia Cayvan, in a new version 
ef ‘Squire Kate’ ia at Ae Tremont Theatre 
Boston, this week and at Ae head of her 
own company. This role was one of Мім 
Cayvan’» greatest successes when, as a 
member of Ae Lyceum Company (N. Y.)

I

“77”
breaks up GREAT REDUCTIONS IN

CINNAMON COATED
WINTER MILLINERY

COLDS Dr. Agnews Liver Pills are coated 
like a Cinnamon drop, very 
small and delightful to lake.

aifB,

іЯгOne pill a dose, 40 inn vial for 20 cents.that hang on ,Tones and Undertones.

Madame Melba, it is now announced is 
obliged to retrain from singing to any ex
tent for some time. She has been working 
too hard and much uneasiness has been 
Câueed her in conséquence.
Melba sailed from New York fast Satur
day on “La Bourgogne.”

The comic opera “Brian Born’’ is still at
tracting large audiences at the Boston 
theatre as it ia being given by the Whitney 
opera company. Or this organization it is 
remarked, thit is seldom obtained in an 
operatic company ao many types of female 
loveliness. In this connection Amanda 
Fabria Ae prima donna “wiA her stately 
walk, imperial mannir, beautitul face and 
superb figure Amelia Summerville .and 
И.І.Т. Brackett are specially mentioned. 
This is the lut sreek of the opera in Boston, 
for Ae present at least.

The latest report» about Rosenthal Ae

mwhirlwindpopularity Is a mighty 
в weeping competitors befo

TheirThe Stubborn Cold that 
h ,ngs on, creeping down 
on the Lungs, of. en end
ing in Pneumonia.

Is checked by “77.”

IN was here wiA

2V'P,No pain, no griping, no inconveience. 
Small in size ж ad pleaiant to the taste, 
most p’.eisant after effects.

•c&Місіаще

mJ'CvgI
The Obstinate Cold that 
clings 10 tbe Throat, threat
ening Tonsilitis and even 
Diptheria

BATED BY A HATÜHET.

A Poepeotor Id Аімка Who Chopped him
self Free From th» Ioe.

Golden days telle a story of a prospector 
in Alaska who, in company with eight 
oAer men, was walking across a great ice
field. A; one place a thin sheet of ioe hid 
from view a crack about three feet wide.

The party approached Ae crevasse 
diagonally, Ae proapector in advance, 
when suddenly he and the next man in line

Aussi) bottle#ol ,feasant prtfefe. fit. tha sere «ИрИ through the Ain renting ot iee and 
pocket. Sold by drajesfeLor tret on mralpt ot disappeared in the chasm below. Their OoEvrôham'ïfJoke ati. Ие™іоікГ ’ ones narrowly prevented юте оі„ the

'V

S &wIs stopped by “77,"
The Tenacious Cold, with 
pains and chills ‘all over," 
leading to grip

Is broken by “77.”
Dr. Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual of Dis

eases at jour Drogfiita or mulled Free.

Z4UB stock of Trimmed and Unlnmmed Hats. 
U Toque, and Bonaeta at (natty reduced
*4Afeo Ladle. Lambs’ Wool Combfeatkm Solti at
b>LtlfesaLambe‘WdolllndarvMISi lormer prima

r*
Я pop alar prims.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.
bit FIB TTZKlni Street.
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4 PROGRESS; 8ATÜBPA^^4M^üY RJ,1897.
•і На I Ho MU» 8t. Jake)»— U»

» «o be oe^ratalaled.
wkick is tolloaod by 6»

Tfcaantkoraof tbe book which staritff (ko 
flood that aainquoat s» аг*

rumимотша пимгамт.

W*k-Ь*ш 8. Сажтов,
WbOotboMd the І. С. R. , __ „

Dorchester U» weak ialeb* «мріт I T*» S. P. C. A. la « 
deplored, there » ВШвпсЬ oumhr І “V** Ь~е1>

________ Tha**htwo bright, oaafol I °Т*. *У*У*’ * І***" в
and trvataaoe^ of hedia. talon Ьмігі. І Г°У ^^^■ДЧ.^емееу.Ь.в Р^уЬЧрЬн dort «мівгм. 
Therodneate ton ratahliahaaat ol nohlic I dkatk of the other ранами» and ев- aoenty. No well ootteetb« bodies Maid he kart I P*®»— °® the wrecked traie atees boh I ***** **** “ *°® tririal to bo dealt with,

—e« ««- *

lgsx-ггяїп
totion would reply that the proportion of I The verdict ot the Sullivan jury ар- I eacape detection, 
preeaatnre ictermenta ia not one in hondreda решта to bejnat. No person who followed Ilia a matter for regret that none ot the 
hot in many thousands. In the absence ol the eridenee eould donht what the result S. P. C. A. officers happened to past 
.och precautionary eaubliahmtnta which wonld be. And yet the eenlenee ot death Victoria rink last Monday evening for 
could only be constructed and maintained will coma with a shock to many who do they would have diaeoverad a caaT’well 
at enormous coat, it might be expedient to I not look upon capital punishment with worthy ol their attention, h.d they done 
reviae the old custom ot watching ths dead favor. Ol course no alternative was left so. On the night in question the ther- 
incessantly before burial, and of not bury, the judge who has given the prisoner a ammeter varied at different points, from 
mg until rgna of discompcaition had ар-1 reasonable time to prepare for his awful I eighteen to twenty degrees below aero, 
peered, not sporadically, but over a large htfe but the day will surely come when the but for at least an hour and a hall a horse 
past of the surface of the body. I judge will be able to exercise discretion I attached to a sleigh stood outside tha rink,

between capital punishment and imprison- while the savages who owned the belplesa 
ment fertile. I creature amused thenuelves irith the health

ful and invigorating exercise of skating. 
Just outside the rink the wind had a dear 
•weep direct from the North pole, to judge 
by its temperature,, and though there are 
plenty of sheltered spots in the lea ef the 
building, the owners of this horse hitched 
him to a post where be was exposed to the 
lull fury ot the wind, and le*t him there 
unblanketed to shiver and fret же, while 
they erjoyed themselves and kept their 
bodies in n glcss ol heat by skating. Who 
these people were, I was unable to discover 

HE bed то В1ТШ VP Bts CIGAR. | or I would gladly publish their names, in
order to prove to the public that all sav
ages do not wear war paint and leathers,

injury that cin be done to the property oil 0ne of the regulations governing the I or have copptr colored skins. But I 
a comunity comrs from enforced or volun-1 Carlelon *a"T prohibits smoking in the "°^d te»pecUully suggest to the officers

lady’s cabin on either steamer. A lew °« the S. P. C. A. that they ocaaionatiy

the of»ai a* rnsse thor-enoogh ot them to eaB formsfpMastka
SVF, ” >У1іт>^ amta atkiaM

ti* prie* » nt Douam per шш» Is advance.

ЯГДТЖ
ttms frnUéo, an* «xcssda В» ofaay wmkty

withoutift

sabitsbed m ta*
«te be Bill by ГтЛ 
Items і ДНИг. The
ïïïürfæsïï;

AU Mbr*Mal(»tt«jM|Nrtop««MkTb| 
BO buMDOM connection with it вЬсвкі be accom
panied by stmmpe tor ж reply. Manuscripts from 
other than re*шаг contributors should always

OS,

ia every casetoK

POWDERin which their animals,

Absolutely Риго

Coptes Osa hs PturS—w» at every known-------
stand to New Brunswick, aad in тегт many of 
the tides, towns and Tillage of Нота Scotia and 
Prtoce—Jbiward Island every Saturday, tor Kotal Bakiio Fo

■moa to th* ekeap brands
Co.Nsw YoskT

ташвта aw тшлт wmday amd today8IXTEEN PAGKES.
Your Baud Is Blue. 

A Lin Inina.AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
Tear head la mta* a 

Batar* lb* attar smI> a vow;
Ws*vs met to taka a morales walk,

Tka eaa eklaae brightly low. 
kiom lB*e treat Ikxoag tosotbor w* 

Hava oomo. bow etmaao. a* oao to be, 
Tba oraaaa bloeaaeu alas aad elgb,

Ol imtlass wloge the 
Haw gaily strikes Ike happy kail, ’

Who Uveela leva bava all tklagt watt.

leva.

ST J0HI.1 B„ SATDBBAT. JAN. 3 DR. RAINSFORLVS PROTEST.
A foncer Toronto clergyman, Rsv. Dr.

Rainsford of New York is winning con- I Captain General Weylkr fo certainly 
•iderable notoriety by hfo sermon* sgsinat I the costliest of modem wamoM»taking into 
“costly and luxurious entertainments1 on I view what he accomplishes against hfo 
the ground that “this fo not the time tor I country’s
such affairs,” since they “tumfob texts for I him records hfo burning of a whole village 
homilies on the heartless extravagance ot I ot £three hundred houses. Perhaps even 
the wealthy, in the taco of psverty and I some Spaniards may regret that he man- 
dentation1'. In other words Rev. Dr. I aged to escape the ambush which imme- 
KA1N6FORD would have all such gcyety and I diately affter that aisir was prepared for 
its consequent expenditure cease, because I him. He fo a very expeniive luxury for 
as he cays “the lines between the two classes» | Spain, 
those who have wealth, 
who envy them were never more distinctly

PREMAI URE BURIAL.
English newspapers have lately been 

giving a good deal of apnea to a discussion 
of the extent to which premature burials 
possibly may occur, and of the methods of 
averting them. Attention has been direct
ed to the subject by the publication of a 
book one of the authors of which was him
self buried alive while the other had a

•li

Recent reports from
Year hud ia alas Vie so* my tore,

A gold* glory gilds the sky;
The sunbeams all eround ns toil.

In wazmet lore they Unger ni*h.
While mlith and music with ns atuy. 

How short has bo* the passing dny;
The toll blown roses whisper low 

The brightest mornings come and go;
Tie dreaming mid-day sommer boll 

•Inst echoes round our golden spoil.

Yonr hand in mine *th evening lore. 
They nil are gone who boro our name ;

Two Ue at rest in blessed sleep.
The others take the way we came.

Yonr hud in mine the dream was sweet, 
The journey lore ii just complet* ;

The asphodel breathes low In prayer, 
Іюге tsketh heics all earthly care;

▲t twilight Bounds the peicehtl bell 
What comes In etarllkht who cu till.

ghastly experience of the kind in hfo family.
The examples of premature interment col
lected by the writers have produced the 
deeper impression, because particular pains 
have been takea to authenticate them, drawn.’ Perhaps the well meaning clergyman I Rut Dec* Hs*d smoked One in spite 
and because they ere distinguished care- did not pause to conai 1er tint ths greatest °* lh9 Rulee*
fully from the phenomena ot disturbance, 
sometimes observed on opening a ccffin 
which may have been due to the generation 
ot gases.

Ol course nene of the many sensible 
persons who have discoursed lately upon 
the matttr assumes that premature burial 
is a frequent occurrence; on the con- that 
trary it is universally admitted to be raie.
Ytt il tht re were only one case in ten 
thousand interments, the one care would

and those

-tary economy, on the part of society. II, i it. , v
in every city and town every I unity should da" *6° » 70ung ““ ®ho “ » stranger to ®ala P“‘ ' ,c,oria rink on a cold night

St. John and who was not aware of the out for themoelves who the
rule in questijn boarded the ferry at the offenders are, and it possible publish them 
west side with a fragrant cigar in | *ог ^eir сгие^У«

it would tiling disaster to I hia. montb- He en,ertd tha kdy’s 
business and industry geiirrlly. If tin wa,t,ng r00m eilhoat removing his
rich, more especially, ahouM cut nil all *laV“a acd seltled himtelt tor a com- і The Board ol managers and officers ol
“< xtravxganco” tie cons quence would tie al e fmck® ,cd "da over to the 0,her ths Hatilix School for the Blind hive is- 

tia attended with circumstances of horror, an sppslling increase in -poverty and de- a,de- , *“ ”ot,lel' lon* ,n rl“le,ne" sued invitations to friends ol the Institution
the mere thought of which tpprls the im- stitution". Toe t.aders whose business it howt«r ,or suddenly lb door open d and , throughout the provinces lor a reception to
agination and suggests the mis- » to supply the luxuries now deman Jed by °”! cl tbe ,erry hand, b“r,t m uPan h,°- be held upon the occasion ol the formil
giving thst our semi-civil z id forefathers the rich, would be driven into bankruptcy. lou must ttop smokin’,n here or get opening ot the new building on Thursday 
may have been wiser thru we in re-pict ol A great soeij event always put, a vast ""d lhe deckb»”d- evmicg February 4lh from 8 to 11 Iі M
their prolonged and assiduous watching ot amount of money into circulation among “ ,h® bo“ was at <“»< tlma part way Tbe chlrity is on, o( ,he m0,t deservin. in 
the dead. To this day, the I’ariee’a as we the poorer classes. On the other hand аСГ01“ th® ba,b®r tbo -vou“* man could not Canada and the energy and devotedness ol
know, txpote the corpses cl their friends would things be better if people should ,ee h»* te could very well leave the boat I thoae CMnec,ed witb the inllita,ioil hlve
on the so-c.llcd Towers of Silence, where suppress such events vigorously, on the J'J‘ta“hatmoment buth?d,d no* с°тт"ш- made it possible to extend it, operations
the flesh is picked from the bones by vul- Rsinslord plan, and confine themselves to ,*?“ ,mPre!810DS t0 d’=k hand, who ,nd good work b enlarging upon the
tures ; and instances bave been verified or d rent, charity P Indeed it might be said W”a d not ll,ten to *uy "“U" anJ 00 former premises.
bodice thus exposed being restored to ani- that snub a course would be sure to bring whom "gumtnt was wasted. He also ------ ---------------
■nation by the onsUnght ol the birds ; one serious and lamentable trou lie on great I ncticed ,hlt tbe deck hand »” puUing on | smaller calibre rifle mounds

ol the objects ol the slow mods of crema- numbers of people. There is no use ol
tion practised by Romans of a certain rank wealth that would spread poverty so q nick- ...
in pre-Christian times was to afford a ly. It would be 1er better for those who man W1,b “в good cigar h»d to go out of I Hanters have given the 30-calibre smoke- 
chance ot rescue in the event ol tuspended are able to keep on being merry. tbe "a tiDK room while the deck hand less powdef rifles a pretty thorough trial
animation; a chtnce which wonld have —7---------------------------- smoked in peace. The ferry employe daring the last year, and .most ol theae are
been destroyed by premature interment. ^ba a approaching when candi- may have been acting within the bounds of I satisfied with its work on game in cases 

At the present day in civilized countries datee lor mayoralty and aideraanic hon- hie authority when he ordered the passen- where a soft-nose bullet was nsad. A 
it is, cr should be, cnstomaiy to wait sev- or* w‘d be numerous enough to shake ger to stop smoking bat the passenger is hard-nose ballet from the 30-calibre rifle, 
eral days altir the fact ol death has been banda»i* every voter in town. No poai- not by any means satisfied, and fails to see it appears, when it hits a deer passes 
certified by the medical attendant before the tive assurance haa come from any candi-1 the reason why his smoking should have I through, leaving a ’’pin-hole,” and causes 
body is comitted to the grave and even be- dat? that be proposes to run lor the mayor’s been stopped while the other fellow | the deer to run all the faster. With a 
lore recourse is made to the embalming ®ba"r but tba friends ol Mr. Charles Me | smoked on in peace. j soft-cose ballet, that curls over on hitting
process. But oen the certificate ol a well Laug“lan tave been 4ui,e acliva in they gave khort weight tb® flaeb' effaot “ а8аа,І7 deadly.
qualified physician as to the fact of death gatbaring the sentiment ol the people re- —------- ' W. T. Carlin tells in Recreation about
always be accepted as absolutely trust- 8ard™fi *“• nomination. We understand | * w вГвакаїа'їи'їтпі”1 Broa,hl | «hooting a grizzly heir with 1 sott-nose bul-
worthy P That is the point upon" the dis- Jba‘ bi“ «ndidatura would meet wilh much . Hal„ax, Jan. i8.-The baker, ol thi. 
mission in the London journals h.s turned °® b“ kld “ucb ®xP®',enc® ™ city have been brought up with . round
principally. There seem, to be grave “ ald«ma,>. ,ndehotdd turn by the society for the improvement of
doubt a. to whether any ol the usual tests ® >'h® ‘ffio® °‘ K"ater><">"• This city the oon<i;ion oj £ p00r> M Mo.
can be looked upon as entirely unerring. .b £ 'c °^°‘“ °' Phereon. The law requires that /loaf ol
For instance can a person be pronounced chiet m»gutrates. Mr. Gkorge Robert- brcad offered tor flv » -, .
dead because he has ceased to breathe P ®ON b“tbe «Мир ol epprovel of a third poandl| ,nd be ,tamped with the initiale I,hot 'brough the shoulders, leaped upend 
On the contrary, there are hundreds of ta,m bestowed upon him as his predecessor of (bg baker. For some • time the I ^ deadl The bullet hit no bone», but
recorded cases where no sign of breath Mr' F" Wi Pbters 41,0 a«joyed. The I wg,-. .... • л I stopped under the akin 00 the far side. An-
eonldbe detected yet the patient tired. len,imant °‘ lhe P~ple levor. » change thj| , h b Ьвоотішг ІіГьгГ, м^і,*110.11ІШ"‘ “îwberî, “ tha 
I, the complete Stoppeg. ,Pf the baorti ^ °‘ “d Sh^.Æ S Sfe''їІЛГЙ

action a decisive criterion P There are “«P»1 »■■»»••«• of Mr. Robkrïson end m0re than Impound*. A month ago the wtn ,maU at ,ba entering point, hut where 
esses where the hearts ot men supposed to hu ,uPP°rt<rs when he opposed Mr. Peters _j.,d tb. f h . . . the bullets came out one could frequently
be dead have given no indication of move- eaa tbat ^ latter waa s«*ki»g a fourth 6 W4| . . Pnt » doubled fist into the wound. Сош-
ment to the trained, expert ear or touch, or Afield “ Г ГгГ T ^ ^ ^ Л.ЇЇІ Г ^ .

oven to the atetheecope, and yet it has Л® 6eld' A" laaat “ would not b* oon*u‘- I the authorities took action. Mayor Mo-1 Mannlicler rifls at a rhinooiros pissed

been proved eventually that tile was tot **'• _____________________ Pherson ordered the polio* to keep their 11?n«th7i“ through it, killing it, and
extinct. I» the .late of the blood a fault- The statement ol the Halifax Banking eyes open and report any case of short tiUbnRtoo Sw? ,°ь 
less mdexP Not so. Yon may open a company, which is represented in this city weight in breed, when the law would be body lokensd Мопм, when a^üttinosS
vein and find the blood congealed and yet by Mr. Jas. G. Taylor, for the year 1896 allowed to take its conrse. bullet was used, while deer ol all eorte
yon may discover by and by that yon have ia at hand and show» that the profits lor the This brought the bakers to their knees and "a,T.® booked down by the loroe of the
been operating upon a living subject, year were $67,051.42, or something over they petitioned the mayor to defer patting “““ "*"* *W® *° *®‘ *°
Neither redaction of the body’s tempera- eleven per cent, on the capital paid up. the law into active operation till the begin- The ballets that Bathroom come oat in 
tare nor the stiflening of the frame ii an in- Ot this $36,000 was lor dividends ol Jane I nirg of February, alleging. that they had different shapes. Some fly to pieces, only 
fallible verifioattoh. Galvanism may tail and December, and $25,000 carried to the sold many tickets on the old Ьжвіе and that *br*dl °* Є* mat*l coating remaining on 
to produce a muscular reaction, and a reserve land. The balance carried over they could not get larger pans etc. before Üü>.b.,?e?d bnt\.th® I®*4 ”?inK ««mi in 
bright steel blade, plunged into the tiesoes from 1895 war $7,963 68. The raerv. that date. This «qnfs, wTgraiM, Z Д^ЧГГзо'Г ЬииГії Litd 

may when.withdrawn show no sign of oxi- fond now amounts to $325,000, and the the police are being held back for a week, back, looking like toad stools with ronnd- 
dation and yet death msy not have been depoeite on call and subject to notice I Rtcorder MacCoy it having a bill intro-1 ®d “P*1 but these hit no bones. The 
present. Nor, finally is putrefaction or over $2.500.000. The loans and bills dnoed into the législature making the І Ьопеї 4® ,,battarad “d they distort or 
decomposition an ebsointely unmistakable discounted amount to over $3,000,000. maximum penalty lor short weight ,ШМЬ “*baUeU- 
proof ol death, for it is well known that The statement should prove a very satis-1 loaves a *10 fine or 10 days in Rockhead I Lota 01 Tb*m w,r« Made,
portions ot the human frame may mortify laotory one to stockholders end the public prieon. The old punishment wa» confises- What? New resolutions at the New 
in the living. What then is the identifie generally in tha Maritime province». I tion. The police will be doing a work that 1 Xj*ar> *«'•* not too lets to make one now. 
definition of death P It ietbe destruction There are fourteen offices of the Halifax m,et' with Wspnknr approv.l when they Change yonr lenndry end take advantage 
f «he body. Thati. to say, dmth is a Banking C.mpan, in Nov. Sooti. and „о І

condition in which snimsdon fo not pro- in Ntw Brunswick. If nil of them hive
sent ; wtfch does not admit of resnimstion ; | won the same fsvor from the business ptb-1 êSüi? *№№* r* H«wae4», l#er* r#

begin to cut down its expenses by ж small 
fraction only, the sum of ths loss 
to trade and labor wou'd be so vast

Yonr band in mine night comes my love, 
lhe morn, the mId day and the fall— 

Ol darkness at the past scene's close,
A few thoit steps and tbat la all. 

Across the stream we see the light,
Your hand again my love good night; 

The white robed lily folds I s hands,
To bloom again in brighter lands,

At midnight strikes the calling bell 
The day is erde'd love farewell.

Geoffrey Cuthbbrt Strange.

The Formal Open ng.

CTi era Golds.
When the Regiment Passed.

There was din in ths street, there was rushing of

At the hum and the thrum of a far-away drum.
Ктг ry ete in the town watched a road winding down 
By meadows of ripening, yeilow wheat.
Every being was fl.led with Lhe beat that had thrilled 
And whirred as it stirred like the wirgs of a bird 
Through the sunny air clear, growing near aad

more near.
Till all other sound

Then swift came the gleam of 
stream,

Which quivered and grew like 
dew.

Like the eun'e darting glance where little 
dance.

Like a glittering river that wound from a dream.

a vibrating tread 
to our feel I

In creation was stilled !

a mountainside

the stare, ilka the

an Ancient T. D. but that did not appear I EfleoU of Hard-Nose and Soft 
to make any difference; the young

Noae Bullets
on Game of Berernl Kfnd*.

O It broadened and spread like 
In onlaon beat through the duet 
O It drew every hue, from tbe heavens* calm blue 
To thepopoic.' red bleed through tbe wheat field

Th*0 a pluma floated white, and they broke on car
With a fugle note dear, they drew near, and a 

cheer
Burst from u$ ; then dumb at the roll of tne drum 
As tha^r reached us and touched us, and dumb with
We drew nlgb, 1

(O the tumult o'fjor In the heart of a boy I)
Women crowded about, and aflig Soiled out,
And we uttered a about that rang up to the eky 1

we pressed nlgb, our hearts throb-

T aion bsre^ooto<^ throng, we marched proudly 

Knowing naught of farewells or of eyas that were

Hearing only the beat of the drum and the feet 
Treadlug onward to war, growing feint, growing

Seeing^only the track, dust unclouded, whence .

- Looked never a man to that village street!
How we lingered around, listening low for a sound,
TiH the thrum of the drum was a clover bee's bam I 
How wa mar chad a retreat through the still village

And followed the footprints which covered the 
- ground I

And when weary at last, liow we happily coat 
OuraelvM down In the wheat, talking not of defeat, 
Hooding^not^the wild rod where crashed popples
Or the^thunder* ani dread closing round, closing

Vat shut in by the rim of ear dim mountains n eased,
We gare them but glory and feme unsurpassed, 
Whflo^for fM|Was the hour—when the Bogiaant

—Virginia Woodward Cload.

let of 30 caliber. Oae shot hit the bear in 
the shoulder and smtshed both shoulders to 
pieces.’ The shock ‘congested the blood 
dear back to her hams.’ And another 
shot in the head broke the bones into six 
teen pieces, besides splinters. An elk,

Gray and Sllvèr.
I had a tort; dark-halred waa she, 

Her eyas were gray,
For sake of her across the sea 

I sailed away.

°Аи pissed**’ $*™pwt “d deteet

AfSt!Kr*!iari,"‘ook,d,Uwa 1 
1s;ÿ.,:ii;Vv.b.:rleck*had«re"
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ГШШОМЖІОІОЖ.vtrytanrrir it—tod tt<wgh.two IMkraum s IjiMmoutm^iatkikklHial

Light MmhHMi wan Mind d«ita* th. iTtattg, 
udHuriMtKMn nppltad mule tor tte fcl

I to far мі* la Fraderictoe by W. T.

You Have Tried the Others*♦♦H. Finely «dJ.H.
lowla* order of dieeee: 1. пін; І. Памп; 
a.nbo; 4, borda; » who; 4, oaln; T.lencm. 
Ietumtoeloa J- 8, nhi oad 
10 Jen^; II, valu; M, muuka; U valu; M. Un- 
мп і wkk out ozlror.

Anoao thon pirocat ного* Мім Mood Thonp 
•OO. Мімі, dork, Mka Mabel Hooker, Milo 
Mood Bold, Mia. J. B. draw, Mleo L. D-Oruy, 
Mm Г. Prince, ike Mlaan Fern, Mm Berime 
Cerrie, Mra. H. J. в«кк. Mm Edith. Kerr. Min 
Pea dee Biedei

Jo a. IT-aXboM who altaaded Ike Booltlak
«et batte A old Kirk oe leeedsy отаві a* aojorod 

*eka; 8 loacera; a ran met. Bar. Mr. Haaole el St. Joha wi a ialm- 
Ihable la bO deltalatloD of Scotch character aad 
kept kia aodleace ooaTelaed vttk laughter.

Mrr. Word an *a staging waa each admired aad 
ah# waa keartUr encored after мок eon*.

Mr. A. B. Lladaay waa am eathoilaetically an 
cored; hla drat nimber "Scot» Wha hie" hrooghl 
forth roaad after roaad of applaaae, aad be W-1 

Mm Kre Katej, Mm Bead, forced t. re.poad;UeucoadJuimber "Alton voter" 
Mrn Belle Mowatt. Mm Jiaale Babe, Mm 
Helen Her,Mila Beatrice Warlag.Mln MeCaderty,
M m Marnrrt Shew, Mlaa Birdie Salta, Mill Mc
Nally, Mm Mead McClaakey, Mm Clara Bren
nan, Mr-. Henry Cole, Mm Dottle Cole, Mra. B.
Le Rot Willie, Mra. W.E.
Hall, the Mlaaee Seeley.Mm NeUie Seed!,Mlaa Ida 
Frankie, Mila Batabrocka, Mlaa Dora Feraaaon,
Mm Раде, мт B. Seeley, Mr. and Mn. Walter 
НІуцІпа, Mr. and Mra. Semnel Hlagina, Mr. and 
Mn. D. H. Meleln, Mr. and Mn. Єео. W. Danlop,
Mr. and Mn. Tboe. Lawaon, Mr. and Mn. Joe.
Haley, Mr. and Mn. Tboe. Sntberland, Mr. and 
Lealey White, Mr. and Mra. Fred Jamea, Mr. and 
Mn. a. Robb. Mr. and Mra. W. F, Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mn. T. Armstrong, Mr. end Mn. Harry Hop. 
per, Mr. Arthnr KM*. Mr Henry O•Began, Mr.
F. Stardee, Mr. J. natkerland, Mr. Frank Batey,
Mr. John M. Edmonds,Mr. Jas. Blaine, Mr. В. H.
Mollit, Ankarat, Mr. Ralph Markham, Mr. Frank 
McMahon,Mr. A. B. Lordly,Mr, J. McC.H-rty <“»
Mr. F. W. McNlcuol, Mr. Chan. McMalkia, Dr.
Day, Dr Maker, Mr, Jas. Fraaer, Mr. Hay Tayley,
Mr. B. time, Mr John Fraaer, Mr. W. P. Brad 
erlrk, Mr. John Gleason, Mr. A. M Frith, Mr. W 
Cra Ik thank, Mr. A. B. McLean, Mr. Harry 
McBoath, Dr. Merrill. Mr. G. D. Kills,
Mr. Geo. Patera, Dr. Wetmora, Mr. Chat. Drary,
Mr. Herb Johnston, Mr. Fred Alston, Mr. Fratk 
Watson, Mr. Tboe. Hay. Mr. J. Erb, Mr. Arthnr 
Patton, Mr. Geo. Be early, Mr. D, G. Waterbary,
Mr. L. W. Coamaa, Mr. Chu. McMtchael, Mr.
Frank Potts, Mr. Herb Barton, Mr. Geo. Dickson 
Mr. Walter Peters, Mr. Beattasy.

Mlaa Maggie Thompson has gone back to St.
Stephen after a Til It to Mends la this city- 

Mlaa Edith Skinner m spending a lew days with 
Mm Graham of S'. Stephen.

Mrr. Gronlnnd wife of Rer. 
land la Tialtlag her parents, Bit. J. and 
Mra. Shenton ; she waa called here by the aerloni 
lllneaa ol her abler Mrs L. A. Me Alpine. Daring 
the last few days Mra. McAlplne has slightly im 
proTcd and her phyato ana now entertain hopes of 
her гесотегу.

Mrs. Hayward sptnt a short lime la Hampton 
recently on her war to Canaan where ahe la Tint
ing friends.

Mlaa Ada Mllliken who fail been у lilting Mrs.
Howard Maclean, Carleton street, re'.nrned to her 
home In Moncton lilt week.

. . . NOW USE
і

ш m
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Ü j ISflKlH* ilч w*e eqaslly well received and he verу kindly re 
■ponded to all the encores.

The Misses Tessdsle gave » violin end plsno 
duett ot Scottish melodies which the audience fully 
appreciated and called lor more. Two piano duetts 
by Miss Bridges and Miss Kathleen Phair were 
splendidly executed and loudly applauded. The 
Ber. Mr. Macdonald was master of ceremonies. 
▲U the decorations of the platform were in Scotch 
plaids. ▲ quotation from Bums filled the black 
board at the back of the stage and was framed In 
Scotch emblems. The Scotch Thistle over hung the 
quotation an i oa either side were the Blue Bells of 
Scotland and the Heather, while over all hung a 
beautiful steele eng ravis g of the betrothal ol Burns 
and '-Highland Mary."

The evening was brought to a dose with the sing
ing of * AuM Lang Syne" In which the whole audi- 
enc • Joined.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walker leave on Saturday 
the vacation in Mew York.

Miss Maud Everltt who has been on a visit to her 
father ex-Aid. Bverltt, returned to Boston on 
Monday.

On dit that one of our musical young men, a 
member of the Arion Quartette will soon Join the 
graa^army of benediotiw We waft congratulations

The musical dub met last evening with Prof, and 
Mrs. Dixon when a very enjoyable evening 
spent. Those presort were. Professor and Mrs. 
Dixon, Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety. Mrs. W. P. FJewe'- 
ltng, Mrs. John Cameron,Miss Càmero®, Misa 11 
pett. Miss Huntley, Miss Clark, Professor Roberts, 
Mr. Bristows, Mr. A. R. Tlbbit-, Mr. Edward Me 
Bracken МГ* Ba,fleld' Mr" Yalrweather and Mr.

Mrs. W. P. Flewalllng left today for Botton 
where she will enjoy a few weeks visit.

Mr. Glasgow of Montreal has been spending a 
law days here most pleasantly and dame rumor 
says the celestial holds peculiar attractions lor the 
handsome young Montrealer.

Mrs John A. Morrison, Mrs. F. 8. Williams of 
Maryivll'e and Miss Halt are ei ) lying a short visit 
in Boston.

Mrs. J D. Hasen of Sf. John Is visiting her 
mother Mrs. James Tibbite, York street.
^Mr. L. W. Johnston left on Monday for a trip to

Miss Tuck, daughter of Mr. Justice Tuck of 8t- 
John is visiting Mr. and Mrs. О. H. Sharpe.

The Rev. Mr. Rannie of St. John was the gurst 
of Rev. Mr- Macdonald at St. Paul's manse during 
his stay in the city.

Miss Mary A. Crookshank of St. John is the 
guest of Mrs. О. H. Sharpe.

Governor McClelao is here and will remain for the 
session, and Mrs. McCleLn is expected to arrive 
mxt wetk.

■ ■ ■ w < a**H Ф
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SOAP. $?VVDER Ф2O. Jones, the MissesThe hotel Dufierln was en fete on Tuesday evening 
the occasion being the reception tendered to the 
visiting Dominion Government ministers by the 
liberal association. The af sir was most successful 
from a podtiral as well as a social standpoint and the 
rooms of of the hotel never presented a 
tog appearance than on the evening In question ; 
cut flowers and potted plants were scattered every 
where la great profoslon. the main entrance being 
very beautifully arraaged.ln the dining room.whera 
refreshments Including coflee, cake, sandwiches ices 
and creams were served throughou the evemng.the 
lighting and fl irai arrangement» were most efldctive 
many softly shaded lights, cut flowers, tulipe and 
roeee being scattered everywhere. Ia the твій 
parlor were the guest» of honor, Sir. Rlcha d 
-Cartwright, Bon. W. 8. Fielding, Hon. Mr. Putter, 
eon, aad Hoe. A. 6. Blair, together with Col. 
Tucker, M. Pm J. V. Ellis,
Вагу. Mr Threats Mcjtvlty, Hon. A. T. 
Dunn and members ol tee executive of the assorte 
tom. Alter the guests had paid their respects to the 
yhltois the latter passed out Into the main parlors 
where the same elaborate decorations prevailed as 
were noticed elsewhere.

The reception was a very brilliant one and the 
ministers professed themselves delighted with the 
aflalr.

ti 5Soap дItaly Pure <0 : IlT 18 THE BEST OF ALL.ret leave tag strength and
andі tee food against al

e to th» cheap brands 
New Yon*.

charm-
an Co,

The old Original and Reliable “Welcome.”

But One Quality, and Absolute Purity Guaranteed

-

1ГМВІГЦГВ TODAY
red In Mine, 
і Ktcbimq. ■І

1love.
tala a vow; AWELCOME SOAP CO., - - - ST. JOHN, N. B.
lgbUynov.
R*g together we 
•range, as one to be, 
■ sing and tigh. M. P., Count de
the «12

[Military Orders
From Ottawa

І Th® Canadian Government has given orders that Protection 
ft V afforded to our volunteers, by ordering ill of their

INFANTRY overcoata 10 be Waterproofed by the
----- Bigby Process.

A soldier may now march In the rain 
or sleet with comparative comfort ; his overcoat will shed the 
rain as water runs from a duck’s back.

When you buy an overcoat or out of door garment see 
that you get it made from

***tMNNNMIH(HNMNMWto hsppy bell,
have all things well.
'is soon my love,
Ids the eky; 
round ns fell, 
ey Unger nigh, 
tic with US Stay,
Л the pasting day; 
whisper low 

Bints come end go;
r bell 

our golden spell.

11» evening love, 
who bore oar name; 
rased sleep, 
e way wo came, 
ho dream was sweet, 
ijBst complet! ; 
its low in prayer, 
all earthly care; 
ie petcefnl bell 
rllkht who can tell.

eessssse

Harrisons Orchestra stationed In the hall played 
the following programme daring the evening : 
Overture, Barber of Seville; romance, Esmeralda, 
gavotte,Mv Own; valse. Symposia; galop, Wby 
Hot; selection, Tabasco; descriptive, Concert in 
the Forçât; march, Chicago Two Step; overture, 
Aurora.

ay si

Oscar Gron.

After the crush began to thin out the young 
people present eniojed a dance in the large parlors 
for about an boor to mask furnished by the 
orchestra.

Among three present were, Mayor Robertson, 
Judge Forbes, end Miss Forbes, Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
and Mrs. Rttohle, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mr. 
Fred E. Sayre, and Mrs. Sayre, Mr. Charles Har 
rison and Mrs. Harrison, Miss Lollie Harmon, Mr. 
Robert Thomson, Mrs. Tüomson and the Misses 
Thomson, Miss Holden, Miss Kestor, Mn. Charles 
Coster, Mr. Vussie Mrs. Vasaie. and the Misses 
Vassio, Mr. Thomas Buckley, and Miss Kate Buck- 
ey, Mrs. John McMillan and ihu Misses McMillan, 
Mr. James Doody, end Mrs. Doody, Mr, John 
Thomson and Mil. Thomson, Mias Jack, Misa 
Gillespie, Mr. D. Taploy, end the Misses Tepley. 
Mr. C. B. Allan und Mra. Allen, Mr. John Keiff.-, 
Mr. James Barry, Mr.-D, MoQatthy, Mr. A. H, 
Martin, Mr. P W. Lantelnm, Mr. A. W. Adam", 
Mr. Jimte Biennen, Dr. Addy, Mr. Hedloy 
McLt ughJin, Mr. John P. McUrory, Mr. P. 
Gleason, Mr. Haivey, Mr. E. T. Bln idee and 
Mre. Stnrdee, Dr. McArenney, Mr. Geo. Knodell, 
Mr. J. h: Hile, Mr. Joan F. Ashe, Mr. E.F 
Jonei, Mr. T. J. McPeeko, Mr. Writer Foster, Mr. 
Fond, Mr. A. J. Wilson, Mr. C. H. Fergus on, Mr. 
D. R. Jack, Mr. Lunney, Dr. Thomas We ker, 
Mre. Welker, and the Mlaaei Walker, Mr. R.C. 
John Dunn. Mr.B. 8. Smith. Dr. Hoyle Trayea,

■ B- Gandy, Mr. 6. Wetmore Merritt. Dr.
Tailor,Hampton. Mr. Wm. Hailehniet, Mr. H. Н, 
MtLear, Mr. N. Ratchlord, Mr. Cberlei Patterson, 
Capt. Brennan. Col. Cunnrd, Mr. R O'Brien, Mr. 
P. Sharkey, Mr. B. Cotter, Capt. Mlle», Mr. 
Canon Flood, Mr. Henry Maher Mr. A. P. 
Tippett. Mr. Chu. Berpee, Dr. J. D Maher, 
Mr, P. Goughian, Mr. A. G. Blair, Jr., Mr. R. B. 
Richie, Mr. M. J. Nugent, Mr. Thomu Dyer, Mr 
Ihomu L. Hay, Mr. W. B. Vroom, Mr. Junta 
Hannay, Mn. Hannay, Mn. B. U. Grant, Mra. 
Jamaa Straton. Mn. Jack McLaren. Mr. B. J. Holt, 
Mr. Juste» Hunter, Mr. W. N. Coatee, Mr. Joteph 
P. Corkery, Mr. George B. Craigie, Mr. Jattee 
Anderson, Mr. W. W. Jordan, Mr. В. T. Worden, 
Mr, Allen Mcdeath. Mr. John Driscoll, Mr. J. V. 
EUli, M, P„ and Mn. E lu, Mn. Cnlhonn, Mr. 
Al«*. MieMIUna, Mr. C. 8. Everett, Mr. W. A. 
Lockhart and Mn. Lockhart Mr. J. M. Bear Jon, 
Mr.H. J. Ollre and MiteOlive, Mr. Thomat 
McATity and Mn. McArlty, Mr. A. N. Shew, Mr. 
Tboe. A. Ranklne, Mr. J.

f\
ight comes my love, 
dsy and the fall
ut scene's close, 
uid that la all. 
о see the light, 
if love good night ; 
folds i s hands, 
brighter land?, 
ihe calling bell 
3Vs farewell.

П.
IMiss Nellie Godsoete friends are pleased to see 

her out again alter her late severe Illness.
MWs Jennie Hall Is In Woodstock, a guest o 

Mrs. A. D. lio)joke.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy's friends are glad to know 

hat he Is recovering from a severe attack of rheu
matism.

Rigby Proofed material

;Kigby does not change the color, appearance or feeling of 
the cloth ; it simply keeps out the wot, and costs no того than 
the unproofed goods.

Mrs. M. Landers left for Boston Thursday morn, 
n* where she was called on account of the illness 

of her ion Mr. Charles Landers, tihe 
P ‘Died by her danthter Miss Aggie Landers.

A rather unique and enjoyable evening was spent 
this week at the residsnee of Miss Stanton, Elliott 
row, when the members of the Rock wood Whitt 
club gave a fancy draes рагу for one of their mem. 
here, Miss Emma McLaughlin, who leaves Monday 
lor Boston. The costumes which were very artistic 
were all designed by Miss Stanton herself. A string 
orchestra furnished music for danelog which was 
kept up till a late hour. A tempting sapper was 
served at midnight. In spite of the tact that the 
sflilr was complete surprise to the gentlemen mem
bers of the club, they enjoyed It thoroughly.

Hon. A. G. Blalr*was In the city for several days 

lately.
Miss Pjudie Babbit has returned to Fredericton 

after a pleat ant visit to city friends.
Miss Rita Ross is a guest of Mrs. W. A. Lock

hart lor a short time
Mr. Frank DeGrangs has gone to Fredericton to 

reside permanently.
Mr. G. J. Foley of Ottawa was in the city for a 

short time this week.
Lt« Col. McShane of Halifax has been paying i 

visit to the city daring the week.
Mr. W. J. Murray of the Mutual Reserve Fund 

Life association le paying a brief visit to New York 
Mr. Murray E. Gilbert ofShefflsld Academy was 

In the city for a short time this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Coulter White of AnnapoUs 

were here this week. Their* many friends In this 
city will sympathise with them In the death of a 
little daughter which occurred on Saturday last 
The remains were taken to Sussex for burial.

Miss Kate Murphy of Rothesaÿ spent » short 
time in the city this week.

Miss White and Miye Policy of Annapolis were 
here for a day or two this week.

Major Schuman, Miss Ethel Schnrman, Miss 
Ida Hopper and Mbs Ethel Ramsey were e party 
ol Snmmerslde people who visited the city the first 
of the week.

Mr. 6. Berkenahaw of London, Eng; paid a short 
visit to the city this week.

Mr. end Mrs. H. L. Green leaf of Bed Beach Me. 
were among the city's recent visitors.

Mr. Edward J, Howell of London Eng. spent 
pert of the week In St. John.

Mr. J. H. Barry of Fredericton spent Monday In 
the dty.

Mr. E. B. Mach am was in Toronto for a short 
time lately.

Mre. B. 8. Brown and Mbs Stetson of Bangor 
ware here Monday.

Mrs. L. M. Hanson of Slverton U. 8, b visiting 
St. John relotivee.

Mbs Alma Norton ta here fràm Guys boro on a 
shorl visit to friands and relatives.

Mr. D. Hurlburt and Mr. A. Edwin White of 
Halifax were ta the city on Monday.

On Monday evening Mr. John Vaseta entertained 
at dinner the following gentlemen. Elr Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Hon. 
Patterson, Mr T. A. Rankins, Mr W. B. Foster 
Colonel Domville. Colonel Tucker end J, V. Bills 
M.P.

Mr James Can of Woodstock was here thta week. 
Mr. Henry Wflmot of Belmont paid a short v.'JL 

to the dty this week.
Mr. W.B. Dryeda'e of Woodstock was lathe 

dty over Sunday.
The marriage of Dr. Ferris end Mbs Long of 

Felrsllle took place last week et the home of tie 
bride.

Mise Ethel Ogden of Ml. Allison college, daugh 
ter of Mr. Wm. Ogden of Sack ville, has returned 
from a Christmas visit of a mouth to Captain and 
Mrs. Andrew Kay ef Prospect Heights, Brooklyn, 
NVY. While la that dty Mbs Ogden took lessons 
from prominent artiste aad was highly compliment
ed oe har skill la china paMtflg.

The terrible railway accident at Palmer's pond, 
by which one of our best known and most respeatod 
lau-ilies is plnngod in grief, hss cast a gloom ove 
the city and to the stricken widow Mrs. A. C 
Eigtcombe with her Infant children and the broth
er and sisters tne sympathy of the whole community

Cti вся Goldi.
tklmvDt Passed. was accom-

st, there was rushing of

n of a far-away drum, 
tched a road winding down 
yellow wheat, 
b the beat that had thrilled 
hke the wa ge of a bird

миинмиїнчитіиті

Свіскєт.

MONO ТОМ.

Paoennss is for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield and at M.B. Jones 
Bookstore |.

Яclear, growing near and

ation was stilled I

fleam of a mountainside

rlike the stare, like the

lance where little waves

it wound from a dream.

I like a vlb'rating tread 
e dust to our feel ! 
i the heavens' calm bins 
through the wheat field

is, and they broke on cur

hey drew near, and a

at the roll of tne drum 
ached us, and dumb with

Inlgbionr hearts throb-

heart of a boy I) 
id afl*g Hosted oat, 
at rang op to the sky I

lan l over forget 
the heart ol a ooj ?) 
mg, we marched proudly

relb or of eyes that were

ie drum and the feet 
growing faint, growing

dost unclouded, whence .

it village street I
(stoning low for a sound, 
was a clover bee's bum 1 
through the still village

nta which covered the

Dress Dreams .2\
J ІЖJag. 27—Hockey continues to arouse the deepest 

enthusiasm in the breasts ol the upper ten, and in 
spite ol a violent snow storm, a surprisingly large 
number ^ athered in Victoria rink on Thursday 
evening to witness the second match of the league, 
between the Bankers and Citizens. The result wss 
disastrous to the bank men, who once more had 
one of their le idlng jnen knocked ont, Mr Cfonde 
Peters being the unfortunate one thb time; and 
the game closed with a score of three to nothing, 
ae the wrong aide ol the balance sheet, as far as the 
Bankers were concerned

Mrs C Y. Pordy gave a very pleasant little whbt 
party last evening at her pretty cottage on Church 
street, about twenty guests being present, and a 
very enjoyable evening spent.

Mr. W. A. Hlllcoat of Amherst spent a day n 
town last wet k, and was the guest of bis mother, 
Mre D. 8. McManus during hb stay. Mr. Hlllcoat 
was en route for San Franchco, where he lntepde 
■pending the winter and left by the Quebec express 
on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Grant Hall gave a email but most enjoyable 
• dance on Friday evening for some of the younger 

members of society. It b scarcely necessary to add 
that a delightful evening was spent 

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Bell who have been spending 
some weeks In Boston, returned home bet week.

Mr. Fred Ryan of Sackville b spending a few 
days in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
McSweeney ol Hotel Brunswick.

Mr. C. J. Osman of Hillsboro paid a short visit 
to Moncton last to Moncton bet week.

Hev. B. Bertram Hooper, rector of St George ' 
church, returned on Saturday from Orinocto, Ban
bury Co., where h» his teen spending à few days 
with Mre. Hooper, who b visiting her sister, Mrs* 
Horace B. Dibbles.

Mr. John Trainer former man after of the Mer
chant's bank of Halifax in thb city, paid a abort 
visit to Moncton last week. Mr. Trainer was on 
hb way to Antigonbb N. 8., havingbeen transferred 
to that place from Kingston Kent Co,

Mre. Peter McSweenejrenterned a number of her 
married friends last evening at a Most «cjoyable 
whbt party. There were about thirty guests pre
sent, end a delightful evening was spent.

The Moncton curlers crossed words, as it were, 
With the Sackville knights of the broom bit Friday, 
and being a very young elub, they got rather 
badly beaten, some 80 pointe. They are not db. 
coiraged however, and hope to lake their revenge 
before long in a return match.

The chief topic of conversation this morning b 
the terrible railway accident of yesterday, atd 
many Moncton people have already visited the 
scene of the wreck. Amongst those who had such 
a marvellous escape were two former re rident» of 
Moncton, Mbs Nellie Gallagher, bow of Doreheet 
er, and Mr. BeglnaM B. Wall toe sow of Montreal, 
but formerly of the Bank of Montreal hare. Mr. 
Wallace was returning to Montreal after a trip to 
Europe, where he has recently Inherited a vary 
handsome legacy. He fortunately escaped with a 
severe cut on
about the head and fees, and eras abb to continue 
hb Journey.
I regret to amiomtw the death of Mrs. Vfllb, 

f Сопти oni> oar Bra

I: mr,

:: ШЩШ:
Often had—seldom realized. Whose fault? 
Modiste perhaps; material probably. The 
nearest approach to a “ dream ” of a gown is

PRIESTLEY’S “EUDORA.” ♦
With its soft, rich, dustproof surface ; with * 

its qualities of easy fitting and graceful draping, it possesses a charm and refine
ment of its own, which it lends to the wearer.

< > Wrapped on “ The Varnished Board.”
! Priestley’s name stamped on

made of< ► 

« ►

The Ideal
. Dress Fabric. -• ' • every five yard. ♦

' ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ........................................................?’,°Л

Eudora

і
•ппмнппмпиипипіжиіемипмннпппs ALL STYLISH SKIRTS !V. Lantalnm, Dr. 

John Berryman, Mr. C. W. Dykeman, Col. Me- 
Shane, Dr. A. D. Smith, Mr. P. 8. McN

m Г

іutt, and
Mn. MacNutt, Dr. Gorham, Mr. 8.6. Boel, and 
Лп. Reel, Dr. Dyeon Writer, Mbs Stone, Mrs. J. 
S Slmoadi, Mr. B. D. Macaulay, end Mra. Mac- 
eotay Mr. Will J.ek. Mre. Walter Ніщо., Alder- 
nun Pordy, Writer Мадо, Mra. Mitchell, Mr. F. 
C. McNeill atd . large number of others.

Mn. J. D. Helen Is In Fredericton vtiltin* her 
motter Mn. Jnmei Tibbltta.

Mbs Toot and Mil. Mary Crootit.nt hm 
been Tinting Mn. О. H. Sharp of Fgaderlcton.

Bor. Mr. Btinnle vu In FradartCton thta writ a 
«nett Ol Hot. Mr. McDonald.

Th# Lient Governor nnd Mn MoOlahu [ere In 
Fredericton to remain during the union of the

1Г

*
5

Will be bound with “METEOR” Velvet 
Skirt Protector, because it is economi
cal, durable and stylish.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRY GOODS STORES. 1

“Meteor Velvet Skirt Protector.” I

Is

>v VO happily out 
at. tailing not et de lut,
I where embed popples

1 closing round, clodmg :
i dim mountain, w mud, 
d tan» nunrpuud, 
t—.hen the Beg Intent

Inin Woodverd Cloud.

lUvftr. 
tired vu the,
і the tea

Я» young people, vhtat club met title ruldeaoo 
of Mn. Puke, Mount Flouant ce Wednesday
a ruing. The club bu had aararri pleasant meet. 
Mg■ Vith Min May Tracera,mid Mn. J. McMillan.

hue of the club era 
Mtae Christie, Mlu May T raiera, Misa Vroom, 
Лін Gnu М.МШап, Mlu Lontae Trayais, Mtae 
Baba Seriay, and otbara.

V Mbs MeiTtty gey. e charming u. lut Thnraday 
nlternoon for ber friend Mlu Ethel Hatt ol Frader. 
fotnn. Among thou who esj iyod Misa McAylty'a 
ho.pU.llty агата, Mn. Oiorg. МсАтПу, Mn. H. 
Hood, Mine. Alltaen, Mtae Sommeil, Misa Suloy, 
Mtae Annie Smith, Mn NtUle Oodaoe, Min 
Stovnrt. Mta. Billard, Min Bogg, Mis. Btinnle, 
Mtae Sharp., Mlti Craokttack, Mlu Thimpaon 
and many others.

Мд- George Allison of Boston wne hen for a short 
tfoae thb week.

Mta» Butta Knight of Carleton left thta veek tor 
Boric* when .he will take * coure, in elocution.

Hot. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton vu ken tors 
•hori time thta vuk.

Mi. Є. B. Gerald of the Bonk ol British North 
America here, toft yesterday elberoooo forKntao, 
В. C., the scene ol hit inter, lehan. Mi. Gerald's 
Blende In the «celui athletic vorld vUl grotily 
ragrat hta re moral from among them; bit vtiltoln 
vltbnUvkokaovhlalavtakIngMr Gerard every 

In hta aev hone.

;i
:

I
Among Ike young Indy

LiWketaul. by Jen.. Jomrrrjn^A 0o.,J4ontrul. ^Roprawctad by FEED WHITE,

NHMMUS
■

IMI 1
eri end défont 

ne, tall end ul. :-h

looked down *■ 

ocks had grows

sUSE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines,

j THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
J OF THE SHAPE,

rget me# now 

vhbpered low,

-G E. D.Phelps.

d aad sleepy, 
er heed on my knee
■edmt*l °r**P7'

ngeb must 
fit be I 
oo. often and often, 
ne ter shall see.

«Яsr.
t ta eider tte Clover,
InlfivTtikHw.

I Dn Catawba, 
BvmCmwm

•Sr. Аиетатпгв, (Regbtored),

t.OU*

■BAUDS.
ht.

»,l
E.G. SOOVIL, Аожгг Pulii Inam Gnavn Jmm, Sv. Jon*, N. B’

Dau Sttt-My foully have notivod groti bmntta Ikon the m at iha Pnu Islu№ Gann nn 
daring tte put fan yeers. It ta tte hut tonic end aedtilT. tor debtilty, aerrouneu end vtak і,™а2Г

SL™~- --^aSfgt.V'g-KiL'-yaïg
E. O. 800VIL. «at»*—b..'—

Г
hud, and alight onu ud braise I

m
■often-

e X.X. Pass.]
.

The annual ball gtrea to the fendants of Cerrie'e 
Enitoem OoUege took plana last evening aad wu
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“Strongest and Beet."-»-. WiUm, гув. &Foe іппітимш. flocon Sewt, En Fnmi ш 
Eighth Рає*. . Fry's

in BICYCLES AND
WATCHES-он ^

SVNUÜHT
</-5oap z

Ps I I
Pf*' -I - PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

.

wI

'f OVER lOO MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
жж-Parchascrs should aax specially lor Fry's Pare OonceeiretadOecoa, to dtotiageiah it from other varieties

muofMtind by the firm.
6

4
'■4Яуч ~ „ . , Hon. D*rid McCsrdj aid Mbs McCatdy o

Mr- Bober. Fugtiny rod Mto Mabel РадіВД Baddeek. Cape Bretoe. .pent Sonda; with Mr. and 
went to Wtndior on Taesd.7 where Mue ruguey Mr1_ w Ц Blanchard.
goea to геапше her etndlea at Edgehill. gr. and Mia-Bradioid of the Oolle*iate achool

Mill Balchtord who hie been the fvnlot nor TjlUng friend. In Halifax lut week,
brother Mr. C. B. Balchtord rammed to Halifax on ^ g Tloop Hallfu .pent Snadaj at “Clare-

Mr.. Ж. J. Tore; of Freeport, Ill., who haa bean 
■pending tarerai week, in Windier left for her 
home os Tuesday.

Mr. J. W. Curry went to Boston lest week. 
mu. Bertie L „eke of Halifax Is visiting her sister

The snow shoe club lately organised here 
entertained by Mrs. Pauline on Thursday last 
fortunately tne weather was not suitable for 
shoving but the party spent the early part the even
ing at the rink adjoining the house for a dance and 
supper.

The parish Gelid gave an entertainment on Tues 
day in Christ church school room. After a musi
cal programme
served and a very pleasant hour spent socially.

The whist club which was such a pleasant enter
tainment last year had Ms first meeting for this 
winter on Thursday at Mrs. Lawsons. On account 
of the very stormy weather the gathering was not 
so large as it would otherwise have been.

• OPENING •% Iіx'n
HALIFAX NOTES. New York 

Shirtwaists
1897 STYLES.

aiiiax by the newsboDPaoeaxae Is for sal ) 
and at the following news stands and centres.

.......... Brunswick street
............Barrington street
.............Ill Hollis street
..................George street
...... Opp. I. C. R. Depot
............. Railway Depot
............Gottigen stret

. .. *.. .Dartmouth N• 8- 

.......... .Dartmouth N. 8.

Friday aoon.
Miss Aggie Monro's many young friends are 

to hear that she is kept in doors with a ratherC. 8. DbFbbttab......
Mobton A Co., .-.•••
Clotobd Smith,- - • •
Lank * Oobbollt. .
Powbbs’Dbug Store 
Савана Nbwb Co.,..
J G. Klibb .........
H. Siltbb.................
J-.W. ALLEE............

There fa so very little going on in society now 
that one ia.really st s loss what to write about.

Captain and Mrs. Marsh have gone to England 
on the Labrador. Mrs. J. A. .Moren who enter- 
tained the happy eouple during their stay in the 
city gave a forewell party on- the evening before 
their departure. They had a warm welcome ex
tended to them daring thsir stay here.

Mr. and Mis. Cssteas are back iron their honey
moon and are the guests of the .brides parents Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Francklyn, N. W. Arm.

Mr. E. BorredaUe was a passenger by the Lab
ile will remain on the

severe cold. __
Tnt»»»»» excitement prevailed over the town yes

terday afternoon when it was known that the CP. 
I a. train was wrecked near Dorchester, as a number 

from Amherst but fortun-of the passengers were 
ately all escaped without Injury with the exception 
of Mr. Buna, who It ia faared la leriotuly

MU *»y Jaok. of Pamhoro fa the great of bar 
■later Mm. W. W. Black Victoria .treat.

Ш. Nellie Cotier left on Tboreday for Frederic
ton to oiett 1er couiln МШ O'Dell.

Mie. A. W. Foster and Muter Archie ere Tint
ing Mra. FoeteVe mother Mre. M. D. Pride Нате-

Dr. end Mra. C. O. Tipper of Brook',n N. Y. are 
the gneete of Mre. D. W. Bobb Maplebnret.

Mis. C. K Batchford who baa been Tisitiag her 
abler Mrs. McNutt In HalUtx le home ogaln.

The marriage of Mbs Leer Andres to Mr. Jemee 
Cbepman which took place bat Wednesday evening 
st the borne of the brlde-e toother Mre. B.B. Andres 
Croft street, was attended by only the Immediate 
Monda ol the partiel. The bride looked pnrticnbrly 
well in . gown of brown broadcloth with trimming 
of butter colored ..tin and lace, and the groom 
looked very hippy, end the lerge number of pro. 
entt tetiiled to their popularity. The ceremony 
waa performed by the Bit. Mr. Beatty. Mr. and 
Mm. Chapman attended the «егтісео ie the moth- 
odist church on Bundey. The bride weering l 
handsome gown of green trimmings In harmony. 
They will make their home with Mia Andrea where 
she received her meteors this week eiriited by Mb

r^s
During the Year 1897.

For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to
LEVER BROS., Ltd., S3 Soon St., ТОШТО We are just opening a very 

beautiful line of th:se goods, 
made by the very best mak
ers, and gnarantee them SEC
OND to NONE ever shown 

in St. John.

Different Styles and Prices.

X, carried out refreshments were

T GAINED its first suc
cess in its birthplace. It 

won confidence at the start

It

redor oi her lait voyege. 
other side for tout time. The Lebredor abo had 
4M.| her peeeengert, Mre. W. H Hevetly of Cel- 
gary.N. W. T. formerly Miss Ahnon, Meyor end 
Mil. Greer end Colonel Colling..

Judge Forte, left bit Saturday to aaanmo hb 
Judicial dutiet Hb hmlly remain here tor the
Рд*с”псегі bio be given by the well String Qn«r. 
tette next Fridey evening et the cosy hill of the 
Conservât try ol Music. A, we. predicted, thb heU 
proved to be the very thing lor chemher mn.ie, 
judging from the remarks of those who attended the 
first concert given by the quartette. At the concert 
next week, the grand В flit quartette ol Жо.іг 1 wll| 
he performed. loose remembering the fine efiort 
mode with the Schubert qurtette, will readily nn- 
derttrod that the Moi tit quartette will not suffer 
in the bends ol Mr. Well end hb eeeorietee. Thu 
quartette is greet In every eenie.ae every move
ment 1. wonderfnllr worked out, something that 
Schubert oftimes failed to accomplbh. Mr. Well 
will epp ret on the progremme *« composer, or 
ranger end soloist. He will be ambled hyJMbi 
Lewi., eopraoe, end Mlu Tllriey, planiste. A. 
will he observed there will be no cute lor com 
p'eint oa the score ol novelty, end sorely the hell 
should be crowded with ell the mu tic lovers in the 
city.

It is pleasing to know that 
t in, djwn into there old groove although es yet 
things have nit assumed e very festive appearance. 
Noteaiecertiinlytrymitn those who paid to be
come “tea memVue." Society had no less than 
three tees laatTamsd.y, Mre. J F. Stairs, Mrs. W 
Tobin aod Sirs. Atk intro entertaining mtny guests 
in spite of the storm which prevailed doting the

The reception or at hone to be held at the school 
for the Blind on Thursday evening next promises to 
be one ol the mist interesting rod attractive enter
tainments given during the present Seaton. The 
opening of the new building in comet lion with the 
school, It being marked by a large rod popular re
ception. cards lor waich are now out. Toe guests 
will Include General Montgomery Moore, Bon. Mrs 
Montgomery Moore. His Hon. the Lient. Governor 
His Grace Archbishop O'Brien, Hon. Geo. H. Mur
ray, rot the members of the goverom nt rod legis
lature ol Nora Scotia, His Worship Mayor McPher
son and the members of the city council, many 
leading clergymen, pbrsicians and lawyers and a 
large representation of the wealth and Intelligence 
of Helilax.

I have not yet received a programme but I under- | 
stand that the all air will he in every way most enj y- . 
able and that many ol the ladles are giving more 
than usual attention to the tracks they are to wear.

and hall wavs of the School lor

where it was best known— 
And th.t was твижо.at home 

thirty yeais ago, when 
“Obelisk Flout” w-is first -

fa for sale in Truro by Mr. 6.0. Fol*|Pmoe
ton, and D. H. Smith A Co.]

Jab. 27.—A small party for whist were ener'.aln 
ed at Fair holme last Thursday evening by the 
Misses Bligh, cards and supper were followed by 
an impromptu dance. It is needless to add that as 
fa usual at this hospitable house everyone enjoyed 
a most pleasant evening. Those present, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. E. Gonrley, Mimes C. Chisholm, Bigelow, 
Emma Thomas, Lilia Snook, Messrs.
Spencer, H. V. Bigelow, F. L. Murray.

On Friday evening Mrs. Atkinson entertained 
the whist club at the "Prince of Wales” cards 
were resumed after supper followed by a short 
dance. The following were amour those prêtent* 
Dr. and Miss Randall, Mrs. J. J. Snook, Mrs. 
Vernon. Miss Partridge, Misses Bishop, Messrs.

!
winning its way for strngth 
and purity.

Its friends are every
where to-day. They have 
made its name a h usehold 
word—when good bread 16 

mentioned.

ALSO",

New Linen Collars 
and Cuffs,

W. A.

Society turned out in iorce on Saturday evening 
ro watch the game of hockey betw ten the Wroder- 
era ol Halifax rod the Amherat H. C. Tba game re
sulted in tovor of the Wanderers by one goal. The 
Chebnclo'a played the Amberet team on Saturday 
evening rod the Amherst Broker! play the Мопс- I Yttil], Vernon, Murray. MacKenile, Cullen, 
ton broker, in Moncton on Tburad.y, Сарі. Mra. Dnncro McDonild'i card, were ont on 
Mofla’ and hia team are certainly deserving oi great | Monday tor Thursday e setting ol tine week, 
credit ea hie teem beeldee playing wonderlolly well мій PatchiU, St. John ia a gneat oi her Mend 
never foigot to be gentlemen. Mrs. Fted Fuller.

The meeting ol the Amberet Deanery took place Miel Tabor of Fredericton N. B. Is vielting her 
on Tuesday and Wedne-day of -hla week, and on ,rlend Mi[i LU la Snook.
Tuesday evening a social waa give in the Parish Mrs. McKay widow ol the late Doctor McKay, 
home which though not largely attended waa gpr|nghlll and her young son are gunti at Mra. 
thoroughly enjoyable. Among the vlaitlng clergy Alex. MiUet'e Qoeen atreaU
are Archdeacon Kinlhach and Кет. Mr. Under- A «mall bnt very congenial party were entertained 
wood of Iron, Dr. Ambrose of Parrahoro, Bov Ьт мп. О. B. Camming» on Monday evening, 
Mr. 6ale.Bev.Mr. Bent, Bev. Mr. Taylor, and. „ми waa the diversion, followed by a moat re. 
Bev Mr.Almon. On Wednesday they were en cherche supper. Those present were :Mr. and Mre. 
tenanted st dinner at the rectory by the Bev. V. F. A. Laurence, Mr. and Mra. A. D. Wetmore, Mr. 
E Harris and Mrs. Harris. and Mre. H. W. Crowe, Mr. and Mre. E. F. Wil

son, Mr. and Mre. W. D. Bowers, Miss May Crowe, 
Mr. Will Crowe.

The Tillsox Co’y, Ltd.,
Tilsonbnrg, Ont. To wear with Shirt Waists 

and for ordinary wear.
QUAKER FOLDING HOT AIR and 

VAPOR BATH CABINET—Com- 
er-iTk bines luxury, efficaciousness,

sanitary and remedial effect 
equal In degree to the famous 
Turkish Baths, in the privacy 
of your own bedroom, without 
water supply or bath fixtures, 
at small cost. Ensures perfect 
cleanliness. Cures colds, rheu
matism, etc., and obesity. A 
delightful substitute for mus
cular exercise. Healthy skin 
and beautiful complexion as- 

Needed by all, slckor 
des-

♦THE PARISIAN*
rink matters are set- 165 Union St.

A COMFORTABLE COMPANIONSend stamp tor 
criptive circular and test 
ials to E. M. THEE,
Agent, 13 Wellington Row, 

St. John, N. B. 
Local Agents Wanted.

!

GeneralPats. Pnd’g.
Price $7.25 

Delivered.

-----THE-----

і fiE W GLASGOW. World pocket Stove.[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H H. Henderson.1 

Jab 27. The first Hockey match of the season 
ofl on Monday at West Side Rink,the opposing 

being the Antigonish and New Glasgow 
ended with a score of

CROCKETT’S PARBSB0R6.

[Progress to for sale at Parreboro book store.
Jan. 28,—▲ party о f young people played »t hav

ing a summer picnic on Tuesday evening, the 
coldest of the season so far. By means of a dozen 
or more of spruce trees a hammock or two, and in 
other ways Mrs. J. G. Holmes’ parlours and hall had 
been transformed into picnic grounds and the cloth 
laid on the floor for lunch, and cofl-ie made by the 
fi.-e in the grate completed the illusion Tne illusion 
was rather severely dispelled when the picnic hav
ing cone to an end the picnickers started to return 
to their homes with the temperature at eighteen

Mrs. Howard entertained a number of young 
people on Thursday evening at progressive games 
alter which there was much fun polling candy.

Rtv. Dr. Ambrose of Digby is here and will have 
charge ol 8t. George’s parish for a short time.

Capt. and Mrs. Cook have returned from a brief 
visit to friends at J)orchebter.

Mrs. C. E Day gave a party on Friday, tialma- 
gundi and oLher amusements and a recherche sup- 
pci made an enjoyable evening.

Mr. Burpee Tucker who has been taking a trip 
to the Northwest arrived home yesterday accom
panied by his cousin Miss Neville of Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Gillespie have returned from 
Westmoreland.

Mrs. McKay of Nappan is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Stanley Smith.

Miss McCurdy is back from a visit to her sister in 
^Rev^E.’fl. Howe returned on Saturday from
B M.l|OIF. A. Upham spent Sunday in

The Literary club had an interest! ng 
Monday evening at Rev. Mr. McLean’s.

BURNS TWO HOURS

Catarrh Cure., Hockey Clubs. The g une 
lour to three in favor of New Glasgow. After the 

the boys entertained the guests at Mr 
music and

h The newest convenient thing ever invented

A positive cur.- for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St Cor. Sydney

game
Mason’s with an oys:er supper,
'Tier game will be played between AnUgonish 
rod Truro in New G.aegow Bink on Wednesday

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ?1 j
They Only Cost $1.00 With Carbons.fa

a evening.
The Misses Douglas entertained a 

their friends very pleasantly at a dancing party, 
Tuursday evening. Turkey suppper was served a* 
eleven o’clock. Those present were 

Misses Eva Grant, Addle Bent, Ella Bowman. 
Lily aid Ina McKay. Maggie Fraser, Scilla 
McIntosh, Maggie Smith, Mrs. Dr. Ross, 
(Moncton) Mrs. Howard, Mrs, McLennan, Miss 
Mina McDonald, Miss Jessie W. Fraser, Miss 
Allen, Margaret Allen, Jessie Graham. Mrs.

Messrs Wall Jackson, A. D. Grant, J. 
Geo. Fraser, Jack Grant, J, P.

і№ number o* CALL AT

Allan’s Pharmacies,f

ЗІ King street and 172 King st eel, West. 
4^-Physlciat s’ prescriptions receive every at

tention. Telephone 239.

IThe spacious rooms 
the Blind are well adapted for a fall dress reception 
rod when llililix tarns out in tbli w»r it »1«а;а 
does itself credit.

(>■

j AIUUBltST.

ii tor sale at Amberet by W. P-
I COME and SEE OUR STOCK.Graham.

W. Grant,
McLennan Sydney Smith, J. McDonald.

Mr. J. Fred McDonald Is confined to the house

[Progress 
Smith & Co.]

Jan.27.-0-e CJuld scarcely wish to attend a 
prefi r or more fully appreciated party than that 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pmgley at their 
handsojie home on Victoria street, last Tuursday 
evening. Tue weather was c. rtainly at its worst ss 
the elements recently have not favored the Amherst 
hostesses, bu1, a lart e nu mber of guests were pres
ent, and the fb-я being in excellent order, the 
musio by the guests up to their usua. standard, 
every thing moved along In a merry swing. Mrs. 
Pngilej war very Btylitbly gowned in black вік 
ban iBomcly trimmed with j ' and Mi=a Ma jel 
a very pretty aid becoming dresi ol white muslin 
with trimmingB ol ribbon rod lace. The matrena 
who assisted the hostess were Mrs. Robert Sharp, 
Mra.C. F..Billion, Mrt. Amos E ver and Mrs, 
Arthur Sharp who wore pretty toilettes ot 
black. Some very pretty gowns were worn, 
bu‘ only a lew new onet which were worn by the 
younger Mends of Mise Mabel and il I am to name 
the belle it wtU be among them as the party was 
given mote especially for the younger members oi 
society and Mise Th .'O Moree looked winsome and 
pretty In a Hock ol a bandeome shade ol green cré
pon with pearl trimming and green ribbon l Misa 
Fanny Pipes in pile pink mull with pink and green 
■atin ribbons, looked very pretty and Mia» May 
Loyelopale bine crepon ; Miss Lottie Munro in 

. «ream ca.hn.cre; Mias Daphne Allen In a droaa of
a lovely eb.de of pink .ilk rod Mis. Annie Jodrey 
In white muslin prettily trimmed with yellow eatin
ribbon all looked exceptionally wall. MUa Beatrice 
Fuller, Mies Nellie Chapman, Min Grace Clark j 
Mitt Alice Sleep, Mile Helen Sleep, Mile Pipes, 
Miie Grace Pipéi, Mies Lena Welling, Mise Gortl, 
Hillcoat, Mlu Freda MacKinnon, Mill Purdy, 
Miss Maggie Purdy, Мій Brown, Mies Lonerison, 

Мім Msin, Мім Gwen Main, 
Munro, Mise Jean 
Blden Мім Bessie 

the young ladies pres
sât. Douglas, Mr. J.

■

with illness.
Hen. Wm. Pa'.terson was ia town Friday and Sat 

urday of last week, the guest of Mr. J. W- Carmi
chael. Mr. Patterson visited the Steel Works acd 

and expressed himself
The Tarif! Commission:

B'S:SH;2E'S,HE 
Sssg-
and barns in the country covered with posters.

Always keep a full line of

Watches,
difLrent manufactories 
much pleased with them.

Misses Lily Falconer, and Jessie McKenzie of 
Sydney, are the guests ot Mri F. Conrod 

The friends of Mr. Donald Grant, contractor, 
were shocked to hear of his sadden death, of para
lysis on Tuesday of last week The funeral took 
place from 8t. Andrews Church on Thar day after-

Th

Diamonds,L meeting on

Jewelry,The pulpit of the church was 
ia black, and also the pew formerly occupied by 
Mr. Grant The casket was co ©red with wreaths 
and fbners. The services were conducted by Bev. 
A. Bowman, assisted py Principal Pollok, snd Rtv.

If we told you that your 
baby was starving, that it 
actually didn’t get enough 
to eat, you might resent it. 
And yet there are thousands 
of babies who never get the 
fat they should in their food 
or who are not able to digest 
the fat that they do get. Fat 
is a necessity to your baby. 
It is baby life and baby 
beauty. A few drops of 
Scott’s Emulsion for all little 

two and three

artiitically draped

Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, 
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Canes, Umbrellas.

gy It will pay you to see oar goods be
fore making your purchase.
Will give you a good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches,
Do not forget the place ....

41 KING STREET.

lb V1 T. D. Stewart.
WIND BOB.

'

WINES. IPBOGBgss is for sale In Windsor at the sto e ol 
F. W. Dakin.)

Jax. 37.—U. S. Consul Dr. Young and Mre. 
Young have gone to WollviUe where thiy expect to 
epep some weeks' at the Central hotel.

Mr. John Blanchard sailed on Saturday tor Eng
land where he has gone to purchase good! tor the 
spring trade.

Mr. Horace Greeno has been called home from 
Boston on account of the illness of his mother. He 
arrived on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Bison was in Halifax for a few days last week 
he returned to 'Fairfield” on Saturday.

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Goudge are in Halifax at
tending to parliamentary duties.

Mfoa Madge O’Brien has returned from Quebec 
where she has been spending some weeks with 
school friends.

Mr. Clarence Dimock was tn the city last week.
Dexter oi Liverpool Is visiting Mrs. John 

W. Blanchard.
Mra. HMley ot Digby ia in Windier the gneat ol 

Mi father, Dr. Hind.

Arriving ex “Escalona”
yy In quarter cask 

and Octlves.The Nicest«4

!»
For eale low.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET,

r

lia Jessie Caiitell Meet.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
st* втнямазшї.к'. в.

Th. “LeaohetMky Method"; alao " Synthell 
System," tor beginnara.

Apply at the raaidaaoa ol ____
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

ones one, 
years of age is better than 

for them. They 
thrive and grow on it.

Miss Tighe,
Mies Johnstone, Miss 
Bntdifle, Miss Helen 
Butcllfie were among

Mr. А. ж Berdan.Mr.G*. Wlteon, Mr.J.Mç- 
Kinnon, .sd Mr. ». BhodH.

11 cream
At I» and fit King Sqrere.

J.D.TURNERSCOTT A BOWNE, BeUsvfflepO*.
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the good thheeet 
«ітИічч* .

Mrs. Sell ol Mk«lU« . lb. gwet ol be 
Joh»W. SoorrU.

Mr,. PWdric W-lte

if. ШТЯГЯШЯ AMO ОАОАХЯ.
ІуциИИИПІИМІЩИйЛМИИИЛДМДЛЛЯДіMr■ »MM«r 

oie 8. Wellтіш to far eetotol*
тУ (|ТгІїтгт~ Si J. Тпмш A Co. Il Odile et
O.F.Treefe.1
jil. *7.-Tra etratlo. toc uw. «Aren le toktog 

ol every os*

•:

RIDERSMr.esdMn.Wl------
ne tan to Mtottfi tbe wedding et Mrs. Belnm'e

ptocetodey. mech totbe
ttbe

of joeec people teekedrenece of tbe 
iborbf Seterdayto todnlge M lœg 

trempe out of tews. TbJebdep toefiratoithto

ATbe Cernât Hess c ob rnpred e noet doüpbtm fІЧ of tbe member, loot «тежtime et tbe been olLi Up. bUerstisp open * wee ensdy enjoyed.
Mr. Relph 8. Degpett, he, errlred eetoly to V

С<Ше Bleeche Hedeo. le beelty espeped eilb ber 
drmmeUc esd phrdcel chore due* Is Celslr, 
where ,be It meetisp with greet eeceen

I»the Elder Mrmoriel bellow 
Friday erentsp wee largely atteeded esd most 
eaefsl Is every way. Tbe dial ogee -Asst Betsey’, 

Beau" wa, bright asd amuBiog and well put os, end 
the yousg ladle, who took part have been 
highly eomplimested.

Mr. W. F. T. dd baa bees Tinting 8t. George.
MU, Maggie Tbompion hat returned bom a vieil 

in 6t. John.
Bx-MsyerF. M. Merchie to confined tohisresi 

deuce with a severe stuck of Is grippe.
Color el Willsrd B. King's friends will be sorry to 

lesrn he is very ill st hii residence TO tiering from s^ 
stuck ol brosichisl trouble.

Mr. C. H. Clerk hss recovered from kb lameness, 
and is sgsin sble to attend to business and go shout 
town ss usual.

Mrs. J Clarke Taylor hss gone to Elisabeth, New 
extended visit

Of HIGH GRADE • WHEELS do not hesitate for a few dolars 
but usually look for special quality or features. Not cnly is theATED peoples whiei dab at her hone la Cable os Then, 

day svealag. 1 bend It wae a most delightful adatr;
the deb have ee joyed thisquite the

Mrs. dubs R. Algar gave iavkathme yeetexday to 
tbe La dine Outing dub to speed tomorrow, Thurs
day evualag with her at her pretty home to eeloy 
tbe delightful gam of "drive whist", about datera 
ladies are invited.

Bee. George F. НШ leaves this week tor Fred-

l*|

11. The V

“King of Scorchers :[.
*rick ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Є. D. Grimmer of St. Andrews are 
the guests of Mrs. Waterbury.

A very happy sflsir today was the double wed
ding ol Miss Georgia Markee to Mr. Charles J. Tan- 
ft^e and Ml— Rebecca M aride to Mr. M. EVerett 
ibMith which took place at the home of the brides 
lather, Mr. Leonard Markee this afternoon at three 
o'clock. The saarriaee ceremony was preformed 
by the Rev. Fredrick Robertson of Trinity church 
Id tbe presence ol the immediate families of both 

attired in a

£•

4* ? '
Special Grade in quality, mostly hand finished and guaged, but it has !;eÿ 
more real improvements than anv other cycles • Its patent bearings, 
with its special quality, make it worth $15 more while its 1897 feature, 
the DUPLEX TUBING, is alone worth $10 more than any other 

cycle. Our cash price is S110f but if you once ride or own one, no ÿ»ÿ 
ordinary high grade wheel will do you.

TNG • a:■

irk ■i:parties. Miss Géorgie Markee 
stylish gown of oriental cloth prettily trinmed with 
pearl and satin trimmings and rich cream colored 
lace. Miss Rebecca Markee wore a handsome dress 
of the same rich material on a green shade with 
adornments of white chiffjn and jeweled trimming. 
There were no bridesmaids or groomsmen. The 
presents were very handsome and numerous. After 
the ceremony and congratulations refreshments 
were served to the guests. The dining room and 
table were prettily decorated with smilax sod flow- 
ere. At quarter past five Mr. and Mrs. Smith drove 
to the station and left for Woodstock where they 
will make their future home. The bndes going 
away gown was a stylish one of bluett serge with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Vans tone did net go 
on a wedding tour, but will reside with the brides 
tether Mr. Leonard Markee during the winter. Tbe 
receiving days of both brides will be on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, February fécond and third.

A charming party was given on Friday evening 
by Mrs. Lewis Dexter, jr. Toe party was a "Heart*, 
party and was given in honor of her young friend, 
fit— Ida Board mao, whose engagement to Mr. 
Clement Soule of Paseiac, New Jersey, was an
nounced last week. The invitations were written on 
heart shaped paper, inviting the young ladles to 
"high tea” at seven o'clock. The floral decorations 
were green and while, the table was mos effective
ly arranged, garlands of smilax hanging from the 
chandelier to the four corners of the table; in the 
centre of tbe table stood a lovely green and white 
heart shaped Jardlnere conta ning a white .primrose, 
nmi удмв of whi'.e primroses stood at each corser of 
the table. Many of the dishes were heart shaped, 
and at each plate was a little green and white heart 
box, with the initial of the guest in gold, each box 
was filled with salted almonds and a quotation 
suited to the occasion. Oyster patties,biscuit, cakes, 
and all the dainties were served In heart shapes. 
Fourteen young lsdies were invited, but one at the 
last minute was obliged to send regrets, so to pre
vent thirteen from sitting around the festive 
table, a huge French doll wae perched up 
In the chair, which -should have been oc
cupied by Miss Katherine CopeUnd making 
fourteen in all. The doll was to funny that it be 

the subject ol many witty remarks, that made 
much fun, atd merriment. In the e vening at a later 
hour, a number of gentleman arrived, and music 
and dancing ruled the hour. It was the most uni . 
que sftair ever giv'.n in Mtiltown and only a hostess 
well gifted in the art of entertdoing could have ar 

Mrs. Dexter. The

|:ïJersey, where she will make an 
among friends in that town.

Miss Louie Taylor the well known and accom
plished violinist has made several important en
gagements in Ontario for the spring months. Miss 
Taylor intends to return home, and will probably "■ "я 
spend the summer here with aer parents Mr. and ,■ # % 
Mrs. A. D. Taylor. % ж ■"

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rennie have gone to Boston ■ *e

5*5

Waists 1:1 \•4
»

YLES. Send for our catalogue and investigate. Oi ing 4ej* 

once a season
V I

is sufficient, because it bas absolute 
oil baths to each bearing. The wheels can be 
removed and replaced as often as desired without 
effecting the adjustment of bearings, because we 

have lock nuts to each bearing independent of the axle nuts.

for a short visit.
Mr. John E. Algar has gone to Madawaska on a 

business trip.
Mr. R. D. Roes hae returned from Woodstock 

and vicinity, where he has been on a trip.
Misses Lizzie aud Helen MacNichol have gone 

to Boston where they will make an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Fredric Waterson are receiving 

congratulations this week on the birth of a eon.
Mr. Henry Graham who has been suffering from 

a severe cold during the past week, has recovered 
and is able to attend to business again.

Miss Alice Graham who has been suffering from 
a threatened attack of pneumonia is much better 
much to the relief of her friends.

Mise Edith Skinner of St. John is spending a few 
days with Miss Graham.

Mrs. Charles 8. Neill most daintly entertained 
the ladies who are members of the Park society on 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Saunders who have recently 
arrived from Boston, will make their home ’during 
the winter at the American home.

Rtv. Mr. DeSoyres of St.John occupied the pol 
pit oi Trinity caureh at both morning and evening 
service on Sunday. Mr. DeSoyres was entertained 
while in town by Rev. Fredric Robertson at Trinity 
church rectorv.

Miss Grace Wi son hss gone to De Wolfe to take 
charge of a school in that place.

Attorney General Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell 
leave this week for Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amsden have been enj -ying 
a pleasant visit in Bos on.

Miss Gertrude Eaton has returned from a delight 
,ul visit in Fredericton with her cousin Mrs. Fredric 
Edgecombe.

Mr. Harry DeHart has returned to Boston after a 
fortnight spent in Calais.

Prof. B. L Whelply of Boston passed through 
here this wtek en route to East port.

Hon. George A. Curran has been visiting Aug- 
Maine thb week.

pining a very 

th:se goods, 

:ry best mak- 

:e them SEC- 

E ever shown

• 4
h

.* ;4*

5:
=:• E.C.HHI & Co, 101 YongeSt.,Toronto,
Hi :es and Prices.
Se< SOLE DOMINION AGENTS. .-•>
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n Collars 
’tiffs, Under the auspices olithe “Ladies Atd Society” 

Rev. Wm. Lawson will deliver a lecture in the tem 
peranсe hall on Fridav evening.

Rev. Wm. Altken of Newcastle spent part ol 
list week in this vicinity.

Rumor has it to the effect that a gentleman from 
the far west will soon carry off one of kent's teir 
and popular daughters.

Mr. David Doherty of St. John was in town on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Robert Davis who has for the past two weeks 
been visiting his native place, returns to his home 
in St. George. While here Mr. Davis was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.W. Robertson.

Mr. J. D. Phinney of Fredericton was in town
Ac BO BA.

DIO BY.“Prince Charle's Farewell to Flora MacDonald'* 
was a very pretty scene, charming and pictnrerqne.

An il ustrated reading, "The Relief of Lucknow, 
was very tffective. Mrs. H. V. DalUng read the 
poem, and the scene contained the reqobite charac
ters. The woman raving In tbe delirium of fever, 
one or two English ladies, a child and a few soldiers. 
In the d «tance and coming near could be heard the 
strains of “The Campbells are Coming” and the 

with their swords could be seen drawing

fPROORESS b for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Jam. 26.—Mbs Lottie Corbett has been visiting 

her aunt Mrs. Wood.
Mr. Johnson of Mscwahee Me., b the guest of 

Mr. W. B. Stewart.
Mrs. Shreve entertained the whist clnb Tuesday 

evening, ihe club met at Mis. C. A. Dakin's the 
week previous.

Shirt Waists 
nary wear.

іRISIAN* near as the climax of the reading was attained.
A group of Blotch lassies formed a very attractive 

picture. "Dnncan Grey's Wooing” and “Burns 
Parting with Highland Mary” were quaint and life
like scenes. Bolus were well rendered by Mrs. W. 
D. Miss Monro and Mbs Margaret Roes.

Miss Rankine wore a very pretty costume of pale 
green net over silk, corsage bouquet of 
Mice Monro and Miss Ross wore their highland

:flillinery, 
Dress Making.

on St.
last week.

THINGS Of VALU В.

R«vlnald-“My darling, will you share my lot ?'• 
Miss Uutodeight—“Is it city or suburbanBalu- 
more News.

,E COMPANION carnations.ranged it so eiqubitely ss 
young ladies who enjoyed this dainty party, was 
Miss Ida Board man, Miss Edith bkinner, Miss 
Edith King, Mbs Berta Smith, Miss Mabel Morcbie [Progress 
Miss Lillie Eaton, Mrs. Fredric Pike, MacNichol, Luane & Co.] 
Miss Fannie Lowell and Mbs Flora nee Boardman- 

Mbs Alice Graham entertained a party of : friends 
on Monday evening, with seven-handed euchre 
among the guests were Miss Helen Parks and Mbs 
Mabel Murcbie, Messrs. George Downes and Will 
Mitchell, Mbs Graham has given invitations today 
to a snow shoe party on Thurtday evening which 

4 promises to be a most delightful afl*ir. These en
tertainments are given lor tbe pleasure of her guest 
Miss Edith Bkinner.

A drive to Hotel De Monts with show shoeing on 
arrival, followed by a suppar and dance was one of 
the social events of Saturday last and was made for 
the pleasure ol Miss Edith Bkinner.

The entertainment given by the young ladies of 
Christ Church in the school room near the church 
on|Monday evening wee
affairs of the kind eyer given by them. They were 
assisted by Mbs Madeline Sisson, Miss Millie Mac- 
Monagle. and Mbs Vina Webber, who gave reci
tations which were most pleasing. Miss MacMon- 
agle receiving much praise for the finished way in 
which she recited the Polish Boy. There were sev
eral tableaux, and singing. At the close ol the en- 
tertsinmcLt ccflee and cake was served.
Mrs. George W. Lord entertained the Good Will 

society at her home on Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Mellck who b visiting her sister Mrs 

C. H. Clerke leaves this week foi her home in
B3fc.land Mrs. C. W. Young are at home again 

having spent a fortnight visiting in New York and

SBWOODSTOCK.
costumes.

Mbs Clara Leighton gave ’Lochinvar' with good 
dramatic effect. She wore pink silk with trimmings 
of white lace, carnations and roses. Harry Dunbar 
sang the Blue Bells of bcotiand in his best style. 
Tbe duett'Hunting Tower* by Mbs Monro and 
Mr. Anderson were well rendered.

A quartette 'Annie Laurie* by Miss Muoro, Mbs 
Ross, F. Hay, and George Howard was very pleas
ing. The quartette looked remirkabl/ well in their 
costumes-the ladies especially charming in their

I b for sale in Woodstock by Mrs
Hie Chapington: ,Uaw! 1, **0^*ce

GiUghtlv^ -Wnat an easy time your vocal cords 
must havt !’—Baltimore News.

Cbo
Jan.26 - The marriage ot Miss Nellie Wilbur and 

Mr. James Creighton of the People’s bank of Halites 
wass
8t. Lukes at the residence of the brides father 
Chapel street on Wednesday afternoon at four 
o’clock. The wedding was a very quite one Mr. 
and Mrs. Creighton leaving Immediately after the 
ceremony by C. P. R. express for Montreal. Mrs. 
Creighton wore a very stylish and most becoming 
travelling costume of deep pnrple brocaded in green 
with trimmings of bear for, hat in purple and green 
with jewelled pasiamentre crown and collar and 
muff of bear fur. Mr and Mrs. Creighton have the 
best wishes and congratulations of a large number 
of friends

Mr. anl Mrs. George Balmain entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly on Saturday evening lu 
honor of their guests Mbs Loube Hume or Flor- 
enceville and Mr. Hume of British Columbia Tie 
amusement was progressive Crockenole and it 
proved a very interesting and entertaining contest.
A tie for first prize was made among the ladles Mrs 
Wendell Jones, Mrs. Ernest Holyoke and Miss 
Hume having equal count. Mr. Charles Neill car- 
the gentlemen's prize.
about eleven o'clock. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Harry Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones* 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, Mbs Home, Flo - 
enceville, Mbs Duncan, Miss Watts, Miss Mabel 
Watts, Dr B. 9. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Home,
В. C. Mr. C. Wetmore and Mr. C. Neill.

Mr. C.L. Smith M. P. P. spent part of this waek 
in 8t. John.

Mbs Jennie Hall of 9t. John is the guest ol Mrs 
A. D. Holyoke.

Mr. E. Smith left tor St. Stephen on Monday to 
be one ol the principals in an interesting cerem my 
on Wednesday.

The “Burns' Anniversary” given by the young 
people of fit. Paul's church oa Monday evening in 
the Opera house was a highly successful and thor
oughly enjoyable entertainment. The programme 
contained many pleasing features, and 
posed of songs, recitation*, tableaux and instrumen
tal music. The costuming added a great charm to 
the entertainment.

The programme was commenced by a tew well 
chosen remarks laudatory to the poet Burns and to . 
the noble Scottish race by Mayor Hay.

A rousing chorus—"Bonnie Dundee” wbs ren
dered in a most spirited manner, by some thirty 

, _ Scottish lads and lasses In hlelan* array. The bril-
Years ago Rev. Job Roadhouse, of Seeley s Bay. илам of the different dans represented m ade&а“^ГсИЇЙ!Ггіеть i^rilri., picture rad « tC, ttlrring -crde-Ice. 
шош affecting my throat, at times Itearod the loss of up ^ the bonnets” rang forth a general wavin < ef 

rat h,” J." ttk * ïeSubr lui ttl bW beedgeer item the tlagert I. «ultra fit. their 
itoieecb medlctoe I here met witt.” eenitetoede . гагу lively scene.“ÏgÏÏn b» wrote Mu Mt»>W» M M10W1-"! ira uhietox wire tir, food rad well pet on tie 

!П&ЕУ!& tafr-Ih.6eele.of Foetry. finding Bom. et the
SM5SÏÏ Ploegh wee eery well portrayed . The poet ~ 

it raefr" - . _ . „ oaudely 60 d.fiieeet from the typleel poet le hto
СгаЖlb. totoo^Httg., jPLgX jVflftftg gMfc „fi occepetion.thet. genie, woeld be raw 

bowels »,/to dtoeorar the dMee «гему to the eliefeeter.

WeiwSurentodeet.' ""

:ket Stove. V*

іlemnized by Rev. Benson Bellies curate o f Agitation in the world of homcepatbte medicine is
Ю d^Æ'ralitoo MlodVeto-^,
of men have been parents of tbe disagreements by 
which the standard of these bodies has been ele
vated. So with most of our famous preparations— 
foremost in illustration of which truth stands the 
world-famous remedy lor general debility and 
languor. "Опіпіье Wine”—and which, when obtain
able in its genuine strength, is a miraculous creator 
of appetite, vitality and stimulant, to the general 
fertilitv of the system. Quinine Wine and its im
provements has, from the first discovery ol the gen
eral virtues ol Quinine as a medical agent, been one 
of tte most thoroughly discussed remedies eyer 
offered to the public. It is one of the great tonics 
and life-giving stimulants which he medical pro
fession have been compelled to recognize and pre
scribe. Messrs. Northrop & Lyman, of Toronto, 
have given to the preparation of their pure Quinine 
Wine the great care due to its importance, and the 
standard excellence ol the article which they offer 
to the public comes Into the market purged of all 
the defecti which skilful observation and scientific 
opinion has pointed out in the lees perfect prepara
tions of the past. All druggists sell It.

•Men generaUv admire business sense in a women 
don’t they ?’ * Yes ; but they admire It on y In other 
men’s wives and daughters.*—Chicago Record.

<
10 HOURS »1

—AT-thing ever invented picturesque arra'-.
Mr. John Watt gave a scotch recitation in good 

Mr. Kerr of St. John contributed largely to
Mrs J. J. McDonald’s!

EEN THEM ? st> le
the interest of the entertainment, his scr.cb selec
tions were remarkably innny and were enthusiasti
cally received. A piano dmt by Miss Lilias and 
Bessie Sanderson, was very pretty. Among those 
taking part wore. Miss Barbara Walker, Miss Jessie 
Watt, Miss Lilias Sanderson, Miss Bessie Bander 
son, Miss Annie Graham. Miss Pearl McKilbon. 
Miss Katie Rankine, Miss Bteda Dalllng, Miss 
Kathleen Sanderson, Miss L. Stephenson, Mrs. W. 
H. J. Case, Messrs. C. Moflatt.C Walker, C. N ill. 

Mr. George Anderson sang Jessie’s dream.
The marriage of Dr. G. B. Manzer 

Victoria M. Wightman danght. r 
H. Wrlghtman of Providence* 

the residence of

ESTABLISHMENT

MONCTON, n.: h..00 With Carbone. '

Will be found the latest Parisian styles ai d new 
est n odels.

Dress making rone in all np to date fasiuors. 
Each department under the highest claswi d so 

and all work guaranteed. W

:larmacies, one of the most pleasant 13
par- !ticnlars and priées.72 King st . «et. Went, 

plions receive every at-

ТІ O’LEARY,
and Miss

...RETAIL DEALER IN ...

Choice Wines and Liquors
■mi Ales and Cigars,

Refreshments were served of Mr. W.
R. I., took piece at 
the brides parents, Providence R. I., on Wednesd .y 
last at six o'clock. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. T. D. Anderson D. D. in the presence ol u 

immediate relatives of bride and 
The bride looked lovely In ivoiv «tin

E OUR STOCK. You need not couth all night and disturb your 
friends; there i« no occasion for you running the 
risk of contracting inflammation o: the iuoks or 
consumption, while yon can get Bickle s Aetl-Lon- 
sumptive Syrup This medicine cures coughs, 
colds, ioflimmat on of the longs, an I all throat and 

It promotes a free and *
pectoratien, watch immediately relieves 
and longs from viscid phlegm.

16 DUKE 8TREET.few guests the
the throatchest troubles.

with trimmings of pearl paasamentrie and duchesse 
lace veil and orange blossoms, she carried a bouque 
of cream roses. She was attended by her sister 
Miss Abbey M. Wightman, who wore pale bine 
satin brocade with pearl trimmings, and carried a 
bouquet ol crimson ro.es. The groom was support* 
ed by bis brother, Mr. B. Manzer. A reception 

till nine o’clock at which a

Public Notice.Rosa Emerson Is visiting her brother Mr. 
Charles W. King.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith have gone to New 
York city where they will spend two months or

a full line of •Tell Elsie to hurrv ! If she doesn't we’ll mifs 

Tribune.
There are ernes of consnn?ti>o M>Jfar advanced 

that Rickie’s Anti Consumptive Syrup will not cure 
but none so bed that it will not give relief For 
congou, colds and all aflsc'.ion of the throat, lungs 
and chest. It is a specific which has never ht en 
known to fail. It promotes a free and easy expect
ation, thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
deceased parts a chance to heal.

•Mrs. Riffraff had her husband arrested for 
cruelty.' 'Whet had he be n doing? "Tried to 
stop her baying novels and make her read ency 
doped!.—uhleago heeord.

Fever and Ague and Biltoue Derangement» are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee s 
Pills. They not only cleanse the stomach end 
bowels from »U billons matter, but they open the
e.ïïïmribc№ ÜTtra С.Д,
which the corrupted mess is thrown out by the

She : 'Once ton vowed that I wee the «ом. toe

і
to freeman.
lUtomi

?

ionds,
Jewelry,

ШМи. Howard B. McAllister on Monday evening 
entertained the Harmony Clnb.

Mi* and Mrs. John F. Grant entertained the 
members of the Current News Clnb at their resi
dence on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. John Ryder gave e very pleasant tea party 
at her home on Monday evening, to which a — 
her of lady friends were invited. The popular game 
of sixty three wee the amusement provided, after

a PPL1CATION will be made to the Legislative
to‘ ”га°1<1ОГ"ІНЕІ'8ГуОТ 

JOHN TERMINAL RAILWAY COMPANY," 
for the purpose of acquiring, constructing and main
taining lines of railway along the harbor iront oi the 
City of Saint John, and to erect, maintain and oper 
ate a grain elevator and such other buildings and 
appliances in connection with said railways as may 
be dee treble or necessary for the purpose of carry
ing on the export and impôt t trade end passenger 
traffic, end with such other powers as may be tnci-

"•SUiKraira, mb im.

was held from seven 
Urge eember of gerato »ere P'e,ect- Sopper WM
■erred dertog the reception the able being decer
ned to red rad white. The drawing-room, were 
besetUnlly decorated In green ,nd red, holly, ptomt 
end troplcel fiownrn being proienely need. Tnn 
bride wu tbe recipient ol meny lovely preieote.

Elaihk.

w ts com-

Silver-Piated Goode, 
i, Opera Glasses,
Eye Glasses, 
Jmbrellas.
a to see our goods be- 
r chase.

good bargain In 
ver Watches.
•ce ....

<r BIOHIBUCTO.
[Рноввввв is 1er sale in mchibucto by Theodore 

P. Graham 1
Jan. 27.—Mr. A. N. Mackey of 8». John was to 

town on Tnesdav.
Mr. James Haines of Moncton spent last week to

Mr. John 6. Millar oi 8t. John is spending this

Mrs. Robert Loggia of Chethem arrived in town 
on Monday buying been called here by the serions 
illness 01 her daughter Mrs. Robert Fhtopey.

Bgr. Arthur Morton occupied the pulpit ol 
Chalmers church on Sunday evening.

who has been the guest o
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Мит MM Si
m: iW!and 

is now
Mr.пий»nIk,»М II» M ллтжт мт тшш вішлтгм. and closed his teeth oaths clothes ef ом 

ol the children. sod then he пін hie 
heed sod leek roiled like the 
crue ud tended tho little

Ml»' n»»t»
ііиіммій»**»

. Mr MM можи; tI» w- 
I» WtMtM

A oti 4. ОМ еиімМппЧ OHO Me llenlllll o
of e '

МЄЄмЄ'Ьі. A. (MW ee* ».
Mnd.lh.1.

W ThM» Mrs. L4. .« top of 
the grizelr beer cage ; ere had are ap 
there reedy to loot ne the lelke ee they 

ted hoed them to bob on the ground. 
Thee old giraffe eworg round again and 
lifted out Mother chfld and ewnng that 
near » the beer eege, end then the oth» 
tee, ом otter another. And then he 
reoehad in end picked ep the woman end 
leaded her there eafely. end then he ranch
ed tor the oid man. He wee a big. eotid 
man- weighing 880 w 840. and it made 
the eld gnrafleh neck bead whan he lifted 
him clear ofl the window aill, and thia ti 
he didn’t land hie freight on the hear eaae 
He made a hhifl at itjhnt he jnet mieeed it. 
and thee » joat let hm neck bend orer like 
the bending of a bongh ef a tree and leaded 
the man gently on the ground. When the 
giraffe tilted hie head up again alter that 
* winked jnet earn at a» ; only once, but 
I could eee that wiak plainly by the tight 
ol the burning heuee.

•Well, we got the girolle back into hit 
rage, and then we got that and the grimly 
bear rare back into the read, and then we 
•toed by and taw the home bora down ; 
we еоеМпЧ do earthing to tare it, and it 
didn’t laat long Then we put the felke the 
giraffe had eared into the band wagon—it 
waa cold-and we entered them up with 
buffalo robot ; we had buffalo robot in 
thoee daya—and then we took them along 
and left them at the house of the neighbor! ; 
in feet, tome ol the neighbor! had come op 
in time to tee the giraffi tilt the laat ol 
them out ol the window.

•That wa. a long time ago, but to thia 
day 1 never see a giraffe without thinking 
of how the old eighteen-footer lifted thoee 
people out of the eecond-aiory window! ol 
the burnirg house.’ *

“Whenever I leak at a giraffe,” raid 
the eld ci

і:М»;
a. n. .м un recognized m he etoed tar a 

a front ol the giraffe cage. “It 
aaakee aae think of an experience I had 
сама the eUdnytwh» dreuw used to 
» travel hy the read and not in apaeioai 
trainee! their 

» Wo had thawed 
try town, and alter the eight performance 

and packed up 
and itarted for the town when we were to 
show next.
It was midnight when we get started 
Along about 8 o’clock à the 
when we hid Bade, I should ay, about 
six a ilea, we raw through the trace ahead, 
eft to the right a glow of tight, aad I rode 
ee ahead to eee what it 
along there lay through a big stretch of 
woods but a tittle further 
bead to the right and when 1 got to the 
bead I raw about a quarter of a aile fur
ther along on the right band aide of the 
road a house afire and in about half a

Mr. rad Mm. a lew
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day in a big
Oral». Mr. rad Mrs. c. C.

Went, Mr. sad MB. degas 
J. D. VaStra. Mr. rad 

Mr aid Mm. B.M-Meant.
Ma rad Mm. 4. Г. Венам, Da rad Mm. L«w,

b£ Mr. Ytetov AtMifrlAJAiHMtowntodfey.
NMh. Mr. мі 
MMeJsP •buck tents atClergymen,

Physicians
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Mrs. Mi Mn> Ce Ce Cnrijtoa Ми. àlwHifcii Jam. 27,-The ehàef eeetol иміі МІ *«*к wee 
ШО.М.В. A.bnllwkleh toek pfeee tothe Мм« twenty-two шкм disUut8. NMM.
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Mis We kbalfoe Frtifrj. The loll wi> toetotoltyWIMWaMr.J. Mu aad tit* fl>ex to 

fcr daetog. ТЬе made vu torakbsrt by the 
worn by the todies 

*11 mj pretty but I regre' frol belay Able to 
WTitkfrlMlHX.

andCbm; Mm Mbu ewd Mum
МмЬмЛ; Mis мі Mia 1. J» А їм 

9A Jeh»; Mrs мі Mia du. TUbM
; Mr.

Mia W. F. KnUn, Мі.міМі» A Kmtoa. 
IksMiMAilluiinailitA

VtHospitalWUbrtWiMlAJnlra MilUUltk belfe.
Mr.CatbenoiSA Jjh»

IMs week.
TA* Butent corliag chib vut to Csmpbeitloa oa 

Teseday night to plsj ta a |uu wfck Ibe carters

The roadj hi tovifriv d»js

Executives it took a
the ran tar tram frame haratnm. wesa ana

those < 
on No 
ad. ( 
be the 
table 
wmy, 1 
the ye 
pro vie 
Boat і 
nent c

as anBN*.fUUn«ltM Holy Cxeee. 8A ішукЧ 
Me* ; Vuj Mfrffe ti. Btoacho»8u*«rtor of St. імЧ 

Сккк NM ; Rev. H. BmM tinusd 
Mukud Meetotnl; Mr. N. A.liete, F. P, NUi* 

eh*eeh,Meetre»l; Rev. Г X. Oumer, ü> 
par AWd^fifU ; Err. Joe. OwUet, St. Matt** 
K*â; Aov.r.X. Joseph Michaud. Bouetoucho; 
Mevwti. J.Deeeot; Ькінчміїгт. в. J. іпм 
ewsk, SA Joseph's; Кет. Lfrdks оі SA Au*» cot- 
mi. Sàedfee; Rev- Sût** Muj John. St. Boraaidfe 
c«mu Мисів*; Mr. ui Mie. Utbaâ* Joèeso», 
SA Lœfr; Ma мі Mrs. A.U. Newman, "ucio*; 
MtsFe F. tiaadet. Cbaich Poli»!; Mr. Md Mrs. 
Cbft. A» Landry, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Cam- 
UtoLnuitr.^e Ojbciatbr; Mr. »%d Mrs D. J. 
Done*, Shedfee; \tr.J. s. K hy worth. Moaetoa, 
Mr. sud Mrs. titerge M sillet, MOBUtul, Mi. tieo. 
Ross. St. JosrphV çollegr.

Mrs. Ko bide *x wits tho recipient of a great ваш 
b?r of hands* mo gilts іа ісшошЬгавсо of the 
aaipkivus day.

Мім Hvriagtoa of Chatham U т kiting her aacto 
J. J. HauriagSoa.

Mr. f. J. Buna, T. D. AdsMfr aad J. Bakhrto, 
rotaraod from SA J oh a ou Friday.

Dr « J. Sproai aras la towa last work.
Mbs Fraser ol Unalha* waa ta towa laat woek to 

altoud the C. M. B. A. ball.
Tho whist club mol at Mrs. Hoary BAhope ou 

Monday aight.
Mr. A J. H. Stewart rotaraod from Montreal oa 

Wednesday.
Mr. Joyce of Toronto was in towa oa Sitarday.
Mr. aad Mrs. F. Riao of Caraqu it wore in town 

a Monday.
Mrs. tiilbcrt wont to Chatham oa Toesdap.
Mr. Gilbert went to S: John oa Saturday.
Xt is said tho bachelors of the t >wa are soon to

absoluteв minute I was along tide ot it.
•It wee a two-story, square, frame boose, 

etnndieg not very far book from the reed, 
end without ary verandas or porches, or 
any projection» whatever, bet just the steps 
from the front door. The honte was all 
afire on the aide toward mo te I came np, 
flames coming ont ot f he second-story win
dows, end just beginning to curl out around 
the сіра of the windows on the first story, 
and the folks in the house were ell at the 
second story front windows furthest from 
the side ot the house thit was burning most. 
S ill I couldn’t see why they didn’t come 
down the stsirs and out the Iront door, but 
I did tee a minute latei when 1 got a little 
nearer atd looked in below and saw the 
house was all afire downstairs, end the 
stairs already bluing. And the house 
stood on a ieund.tion that reached tour or 
five leet above the ground, so that it would 
have been a jump ot fifteen or twen y feet 
from tie windows, and they didn’t want to 
jump, and to they just stood there, hud
dled together it two of the windows, hol
lering.

'All the time the circus was coming along 
and by this time the centre pole was halted 
abreast ol the house. Nobody could get e 
confie pole up ару quicker than we could, 
but it we had raised it here the upper end 
el it would hive rested sgsinat the root of 
the house end been e toot or two away 
from the windows, and it weald have been 
pretty risky for the lolka, excited es they 
were, to try to reach that distance from 
the windows to slide down it to say nothing 
of the riik of losing the pole, and 1 knew 
something better thin thit, any way, so I 
hollered to the folks to hold on, and then 
I started the centre pole on and rode back 
along the line my sell.

•We bad at that time the biggest giraffe 
I ever taw, one that stood about eighteen 
feet high ; I may possibly be a lew inches 
off in that, but not many, it any, and he 
was the most docile and intelligent giraffe I 
ever knew. His cage wsuVt very 1er from 
the head of the line, and I hustled him 
along up to the front, the rest of the pro
cession keeping moving all the time bet 
when we got the giraffe cogs up in front oi 
the house the line stopped, sort of its own 
accord, because everybody was interested, 
and it to happened that.it halted with 
the animal cages strung along right in front 
ol the house, and every blessed animal had 
bit nose up at the grating in the tide of the 
cage looking out nt the burning house, end 
*t the people in the window and seeing us 
mioœuvre the giraffe cage. And there 
wasn’t an everlasting eight ol time to lose, 
now, either, because the flames were al
ready beginning to come out of the front 
windows upstairs end down, on the other 
side of the front door, on the end of tne 
home toward the burning side, and things 
were beginning to get more or lea lurid.

•We opened the giraffe’s eege and let 
him out. We had taught him to lift men 
up to the bare oi flying trapeses, and to 
pick them off, and this was a cinch for him ; 
but the biggest thing about it was that he 
teemed to understand just what was wanted 
of him. We sheered the gristly bear < age 
wagon out of the rood and up tolerably 
near to the corner of the bouse, end then 
era itarted the giraffe, the two gna
shes in the cage looking on with the

•There etas a man apd hit wile and lour 
children in the two windows, and when we 
turned the giraffe loose he reached ever
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The Canadian Au.tr.lUu 8. 3 “AoranglV* 
Mapleo Voyage А -Нотні (ho World Trip.

The addition during thj coming spring 
of a new steamship to the Canadian-Avs- 
tralian line plying betwenn Vancouver B. 
C. and Australia, offers an excellent oppor
tunity lor making a ’round the World trip 
cheaply and expeditiously. The line 
now consists ot the mignifioent steam
ers “Miowera” and “Warrimoo.” in to be 
strengthened by the “Aorangi,” an ocean 
greyhound now being rebuilt, e vessel oi 
4250 toes register end 5000 horse power 
which is to be commanded by Captain 
Hepworth R. N.. formerly of the “Warri
moo.” The “Aorangi” which is nesting 
completion is expected to leave England 
shout the 17th. oi March, and niter touch
ing nt Tenerifle and Cape Town, will cross 
the Indiin Ocean to Melbourne end Sydney 
Australia, th. nee rolling on the sail up the 
Pacific at Sava, F>j>, Honolul, Hawaii, 
Victoria В. C. aid Vancouver, where con
nection is made with the Canadian Pacifie 
across the continent.

The “Aorangi” it expected to retch 
Vancouver about the 16:h. ol June, and 
the whole trip from start to finish will 
occupy less than lour months. Those 
from the provinces who intend taking ad
vantage of this chance to girdle the Globe 
cno cross the Atlantic from either St. John, 
Halifax or the American ports, and join 
the excursionists in the old country.

There will not be many delays en rente, 
but it several interesting points, stoppages 
will be made of sufficient duration to en
able the tourists to see what there is to be 
seen end acquire in insight into the cus
toms and manners ol far-away people. 
Not the least interesting stage of the jour
ney will be the crossing ot the North 
American continent at • delightful season 
ot the yenr. The ride of six hundred miles 
throogh the mountain ranges of British 
Colombie, end the trip across the great 
plains and prairies ol the Canadian North
west in June is e delightful experience and 
enables the tourist to compare his impres
sions of our own country with those formed 
qf other and strange lands which have been 
visited.

The Aorangi’s trip will doubtless be » 
pleasant one and it it more than likely that 
many Canadians will he included in the 
passenger list.
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НА ГЖ LOCK.

of other Jam- їв—Dr. L. H. P*ic» of Moncton was in 
town tost Tuesday.

Mis. В adsbaw oi Hampton is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. H. H. Keith.

Capt. and Mrs. Fvwnee arrived home last week.
Mr*. A. H. Robinson has gone to Hammond to 

•pend a few days with her parent».
Mr. Kllas Robinson who has been visiting Ha li

fe* returned laat Monday.
Rev. and Mre. MncNelll of Hampton are visiting 

Mr*. Mac Neills parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Price.

Mr*. Hayward of ЗА John was here Sitarday oa 
her way to Canaan.

Misa Sophia McKnlghl wHahas been in Boston 
tor a few months returned Monday night on ae • 
const of illness.

ST. tiXFAtiC.

Complaints.Jam 27.—The marriage of Мім Alberto J. GV- 
Меріє ef PtaS kid and Cap*, ti. Fred Pan of Beaver 
Barbee took place nt the Rectory on Tuesday alter- 
noon in the рееивео ef 1 ^mediate relative*. Rev. 
R. X Smith. M. A.tdletottn*.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Campbell are receiving eon- 
gtntnUltoaa on the arrivai ef a y «nag eon, Colin 
Dengtoa Camp hath

Mfee Yang le Reiman to attending Currie* Bust- 
CoUege St. Job*.

ThaPtoe Tree club bad a very enjoyable skigh 
drive to Bkaver Barber oa Monday evening.

The fed fee etathe W. V. T. V. held a public meet, 
trg la their rooms on Monday even log, a vary la 
tomtfeg programme waa carried oat by the mem-
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Misa Webster was here this week visltia* friends. 
Mr. C. I- Keith went to St John this m truing. 
Mr. Gideon Grave* of Elgin waa In Havelock 

Cabll.

hen.
Mr. George НШ who ban been » pending a week 

with refetivee in to 
MUItown on Tne*day.

Sheri* Mnut St. Andrews was ta town on Tues 
Max.

this week.returned to his home ia
GMJSMNWICa.

Jav.ïC—Con it Greenwich T. O. F. held a very 
eacces-iul pie social oa Friday evening lathe 
pablic hall, speeches appropriate to the occasion 
warn delivered by Rev. Mr. Cody, episcopal, and 
Rev. Mr. Boanell, baptist, alter which a large num
ber of baskets and plea were auctioned ofl by the 
always popular auctioneer Mr. D. H. Whelptey. A 
nice sum was reaUiii which goes for the pwpoee 
ol paying tor regalia atd etc.

Mre. Wm. McLeod still continue* very 111.
Mr. D. Whelpley arrived from Keene N. H., laat 

week and will spend ike remainer of tke winter

Capt. A. L. Peatman has gone to Washademoak 
Lake this week oa a business trip.

Mrs. Geo, Fowler is visiting friends In ЗА John.
Mhs Scott of Boston is visiting her sister Mrs. 

Ludlow Belyea.
Mr. James Inch was in 8A John last week.
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trnouass la tor «lala Hawaii hr tin. 8. 
Livingston. I
Jam 27 —Mr. Robert H. DnvU of 81. George, 

who has been la thia county pasted through Har
court today ou bis wav home.

Mr, 8Л. Fowell has been y biting at Mr. Kit* 
KeswlvkS tor some days past.

Mr. H. H. Frirweather, of 8t. John was here on 
Saturday ea route to Campbeilton.

Mrs. Kata Keswkk has been on a visit to Kings 
ton aad St. Nicholas River.

Rev. Mr. Meek of Rkhihucto, Rev. James 
Spencer of CampbeUto», Rev. Thomas W. Street, 
of Bathurst. Rev. Canon Forsyth of Chatham, Rev. 
F. ti. Snow of Newcastle, aad Rev, W. J. Wilkin
son ot Bay da Via were hero restore ay aad today 
attending deaasrv meeting,

Mr, J. F. R. MeMlohael went to Newcastle oa 
Monday to relieve Mr. Tcssr who Is 111,

Mias Woodmaa of P. R. Islands is the guest oi 
Mr. aad Mrs. K. B. Bechet At Id.
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Our Skin.

The influence of the skin on the general 
health ol the body it too little recognisd. 
The skin it constantly thr-using off matters 
which ii they remained in the eystum would 
soon cause aérions trouble. When the 
akin it bloohy and dry it indirotes that it 
is auntie to do its work efficiently, ud il 
prompt m-aeures era not taken results 
seriously afhertng the general health may 
ensue. A fruitful source of akin. troubles 
in theie days is the use of bid reap con
taining an excess of free alkali. Such soaps 
attack and remove the naturel Int of the 
shin and leave the hinds led free bird ind 
dry, liible to orach end chap or to develop 
more serions conditions. It ordinary soap 
ia used the skin may be kept soit ana 
smooth bv the at, of n natural tat. tuoh as 
“Toilet Lanoline”, which is {supplied by 
all chemists aad dealers, in convenient 
collapsible tubes. It the akin is very 
sensitive, however, Lanoline Toilet Soap 
should always be used, beroued it is super
fatted with pur tied fat from, lamb's wool, 
and supplies the skin with • natural 
emollient.
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cures of ; 
Rheumatisme.|Aa proved by the statements ot lead- 

miSIWe tug druggists everywhere, show 
that the people have an abiding confluence 
ta Hood’s Bare.partita. Great 

лм-вв proved by the voluntary state- 
W UroS meats ot thousands ot men and 

women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually doea possess

DalyK?
Hit 1

and D*ty
govei
wool'Brightfs. • 

Disease.
\ Cans

greatPfliwrr over disease by purifying, en- 
rlehlng and Invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but Ше 
Itself depends. The great

Success

...

tog t 
jecte,09

Ito Я.ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
curing others warrants Sendlfor Chart Book 

Mailed Free by

S.S.Ryckman 
Medicine Co.,
HAfllLTON.

erhl ’

$yen la rauavtng that a faithful use ot Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla wjll cure you it you sutler from 
any trouble «allied by Impure blood. І miniMeaning ol Hereditary.

Bobby—‘Pop what doea hereditary 
meanf

Fond parent—'It meant, Bobby, some
thing that goes from parent to child. Now 

you oin give me an example of some
thing that it hereditary.’

‘ it—‘Measles. I got
.’—Brooklyn Ltie.
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«ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 30,18117.
;

GREAT ANNUAL SALE OF^—

Household Linens and Cottons
this knighthood tor Dr. Fleming who 
keeps up an establishment at the federal 
capital in the winter lire» in summer at 
Blenheim Lodge, on the shores ot the 
Northwest arm.

This artiste is intended to thaw the 
jnbilee and Cabot honors likely to come 
to Halifax and it would appear that a 
goodly number are-claimed. Xet there is 
one more, and a loftier eminence than any 
other is anticipated for him. Sur Charles 
Topper, В srt ; it is believed “on the highest 
authority,11 will be raised to the peer
age and made “Lord Tantramar,11 from 
the famous marshes in his native Cumber
land. It would be a euphonious name, 
and Sir Charles Tapper would wear the 
title with marked dignity. He has the 
wealth to sustain the honor and he bas 
attained the position of an imperial states
man. Halit sx would enjoy the honor to 
Sir Chirles for eveçy one knows that he 
began his public career by occupying the 
position of city medical officer, an office 
now held by Dr. Thomas Tree aman.

This ends the list ot Progress' predic
tions for imperial honors to Nova Scotians 
next summer. This paper does not insist 
on them, but thinks no mistake would be 
committed were each to be conferred.

HISTORY ОГ THE VIOLIN.

WORTHY BOYAL HONORS.
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Halifax, Jen. 28 —Next anmmtr is to 

be a gloriona one in the way ot celebra
tions in the British empire, but in no pirt 
of it will there be demonstration», in pro
position to population, greater thin in 
Halilsx. Here in this military town we 
will have n double celebration during the 
Queen's diamond jubilee end the middle ot 
next June will see much out of the usual. 
Plane ere already being matured for the 
celebration of the queen'» diamond jubi
lee, end in addition to that arrange
ment» are being made lor n celebration 
of the 400th anniieraarr of the discovery 
ot the mainland ot America by Cibot. 
The Royal society ot Canada will * meet in 
Halilsx on Jane 22nd and 23nf, and on 
those dates the memorable landing ot Cabot, 
on Nora Scotia soil, will be commemorat
ed. One feature ot this celebration will 

orative

rrtHE latest acquisition to our stock is a very large assortment of White 
1. English Bedspreads, Satin Finish, in small, medium, and large 

Also White Regent Quilts, Double Bed Size, made of 3 ply 
yarn, both warp and filling spun from superior long staple cotton, and warranted 
not weighted with any substance whatever.

These goods have been imported especially for this sale, and 
the value will be found exceedingly good.
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the life ot the fishes could not by these 
means alone be greatly prolonged.

Sometimes in the transporation of fishes 
in cine, when a fresh supply of water ia not 
available, the waters in the etna ia aerated 
by the very simple means of pumping from 
one esn to the other with » pomp designed 
for that purpose, or dipping it np and let
ting it tall back One war ot aeratii 
in aquarium tanka ia hr means of a 
the morale of which ia inserted in, the water. 
By this method air may be forced to the 
bottom of a tank, hot it it driven from the 
bellows in compact puffs, of which the 
water retains but little ; it mostly comes 
out at the surface again in hobbles. By 
Mother system air is carried into the water 
in the tank thro 
by means of an

to air в тнвгі8авв лів.

The Various Methods [Employed to Effort 
This End In Aquariums.

Fishes, like other animals, need air for 
their exietence, and they find it in the 
waters they inhabit. All living waters 
contain more or less air ; and when waters 
become stagnant and dead the fishes in it 
dis. Water becomes unrated in various 
ways. A mountain stream, breaking over 
rocks and tumbling down in waterfalls, 
gathers sir in its foam and spray. Rivera 
ind lakes absorbs air with its breaking

violin bearing the name ol one of the great 
Cremona makers is a treasure from thit 
circumstance alone, but the tset is that the 
violins of Cremona are very unequal, and 
while some are praetially priceless, others 
are worthless save as curios ; not * lew. 
even ol those aamdeby Amati Md Stradi
vari, being too weak the to bear strain in
cident on the high pitch of the present 
day. Instances have hern known of the 
violins of Amatinnd Stradivari changing 
hands at t price of several thousands of 
dollars, but each prices ere dictated more 
by fancy thu by the real merits of the 
violins.

Why, it may be uked, was the violin 
called 1 fiddle P The violin is sail to he 
the modern form of the viola da braccio, a 
small viol supported on the aim. 
ed Irons the true viol in having the bsck as 
well as the front arched in the number ot 
airings and various technical points. Eir- 
lier then the viol were the troubadours’ 

small bowed instruments

bo the laying of n suitable com 
table in the province building. By the 
way, how many are there who know that in 
the year 1811, where H was completed our 
province building was the handsomest and 
^oit imposing public edifice on the conti
nent of America.

It will be round the celebration of the 
Queen1! diamond jubilee that most interest 
wOl centre. The people ot Halifax are 
loyal, they love display and they know how 
to make such a success. In connection with 
this coming celebration there is one very 
interesting personal consideration to be 
looked at. It is the possibility of the con
ferring of imperial honors on the men to be 
moat prominent in the celebration and on 
other public men. There were but few 
knighthoods at New Year’s but there will 
likely be many next J out when the diamond 
jubilee of Qoeen Victoria’s long feign and 
the Cabot celebration will engage the at
tention ot Her Majesty’s subj icts.

It is believed that the mayors cl the 
principal cities will be knighted, and if eo, 
what mayor more likely to receive the 
honor than hit worship ot Halifax, remem
bering the tact of the double importance of 
the celebration here on account ot Cahat’g 
discovery. There is little doubt that Mayor 
McPherson will be re-elected for another 
term, notwithstanding the candidture and 
canvassing of Alderman O'Donnell. In that 
event Mr. McPherson would of necessity 
take a very prominent part in whatever 
was going on next summer and his name 
would be in every one's mouth. What 
more natural then, thin that the queen 
should bear of David McPherson, and that 
her majesty should say “Henceforth thou 
art Sir David McPherson Vі The chances 
are that ere the days shall have reached 
their longest next summer that our worthy 

will be “Sir David McPnerson,”

і
h

Its Form hue Remained the Same Through 
Many Centuries. water

wa
The violin consists of three parts, the 

neck, the table and the sounding board. 
The strings are tuned ia fifths, the compass 
of the instrument exceeding three octaves. 
The violin assumed its present shape in the 
beginning of the seventeenth century. Many 
attempts have been made to improve upon 
the original idea, but it it is significant that 
the oldest violins are ever regarded as the 
best. The instruments manufactured by 
the Araati, Stradivarius and Gnamerius 
families, of Cremona, are especially cele
brated.

Stradivarius, or more properly, Antonio 
Stradivari, the great violin maker, was 
bom in 1649 and died in 1737. Almost 
the whole of his life was passed in Crem
ona, Italy, where, in hie gloomy workshop, 
he spent his days and most of his nights. 
He was in early life a workman in the vio
lin factory ot Amati, also a famous violin 
maker, and there learned his trade. Evi
dence ot his workmanship is thought to 
appear in many ot the Amati violins, which 
become the more valuable from that circum
stance. The violins made by Stradivarius 
in his prime differ in many particulars from 
those of previous makers. Though the dif
ferences, in themselves, seem trifling, the 
sum was sufficient to bring the violins of 
this celebrated maker into the highest re
pute, even in his own time, ind no subse
quent maker has been able to effect any 
mprovement in the manufacture of this 
delicate instrument. Tne secret of the su
perior excellence of a genuine Stradivarius 
violin is believed to be partly in the wood 
employed, partly in the outlines and part
ly in the varnish, said to be a secret com
position. The greatest improvements he ef 
fected were in the bridge, which, before 
his time, was made almost at haphazard, 
and in fixing the exact shape of the sound 
holes and their position in the instrument. 
His violins, in his own time, were sold for 
four louis d'or, in England for £4. Nearly 
a thousand violins from his jactory are 
known to exist, and he made a great many 
kits, lyres, mandolins, theorbos, lutes and 
guitars; His instruments are very un
equal, seme being too weak to bear the 
pressure of the bow in playing, but a 
genuine Stradivarius, of good quality, has 
been known to change hands at from 
$2,000 to $4 000.

The name of Amati was borne by a large 
family of violinmakers at Cremonia, in 
Italy, during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. Cremona was at that time the 
heart of a rich agricultural district and 
had many wealthy churches and monas
teries. It was, therefore, a great musical 
and artistic center, and for two centuries 
enjoyed almost a monopoly ot the manu
facture, not only of violins, but of violas, 
violoncellos, basses, mandolins, guitars 
and other stringed instruments. The Amatis 

the founders of violin miking in
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In aquariums the water in the tanks is 

kept sweet by a constant inflow of new 
water, the surplus running off by an over
flow pipe. There are some tanks in which 
the water is not removed except to supply 
that lost by evaporation, aeration in these 
tanks being produced by the introduction 
of just the light amount of plant 
life; but the greater пипЬзг of tanks in
cluding usually all the larger tanks, are cir
culating tanks ; they are kept sweet by the 
circulation of the water in them. It is 
customary to filter the water used in aqua
riums ; that process, however, is no longer 
necessary with the salt water used in the 
aquarium in this city. The aquarium is in 
a building which stands at the edge of the 
bay, upon filled-in ground, and its salt 
water supply is oh tamed from a well sunk 
upon the premises ; it is drawn through 
what is in effect a great natural filter.

It is a common practice io all large aqua
riums so to arrange the miin supply pipes 
over the supply tanks that the water from 
the pipes shall till through the air for a 
number of feét before reaching the surface 
of the water in the supply tanks. This is 
a simple and effective method ot aera 
tion : the water falling through the air car
ries more or less air with it into the 
body of water in the storage tank. 
Under ordinary 
the natural aeration of the water, sup
plemented by that produced by the fall 
from the supply pipes into the supply tanks 
is suffi nent for the wants of the fishes. 
Under some weather conditions, however, 
it is not sufficient, and then an 
supply is desirable.

Sometimes it is necessary to shut off the 
circulation from the tanks in which the

іse. ugh the water-supply pipe 
additional pipe. A little 

opening is made in the supply pipe, and in 
that opening is set a small glass tube. The 
water passing down the supply pipe into 
the tank draws air through the inset glass 
tube and carries it along into the water.

There are other methods of aeration in 
which compressed air is used. In one of 
these methods a pipette is drawn out to a 
fine point, which is fixed juit above the 
surface of the water, hilt an inch or per
haps an inch from it. The column 
liberated through the small pipe penetrates 
the water to a considerable distance, and 
more or less of it is absorbe! by the water. 
By the best method, which has been adop
ted by the Aquarium—s contract for the 
necessary fittings and appliances his just 
been made—compressed air is forced 
through supply pipes and allowed to es
cape through smaller pipes into the 
several tanks. By this system the air is 
usually delivered through short flexible 
rubber tubes having attached hard rubber 
ends with very fins openings to comminute 
the air ; or the end ot the soft rubber tube 
is plugged with some porous material, like 
basswood. Through this under pressure, 
the air is delivered so finely divided that 
it makes a beautiful light cloud ot vapor in 
the water. The flow of air can be regulat
ed at each separate tank, and it can be 
used, of course, in case ot a suspension of 
circulation or to make up any deficiency in 
the current supply—N Y. Sun.
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instruments, 
known variously as geiges, crowds, rebecks 
and fidela. They were rested on the 
shoulder Md played with deeply curved 
bows and were much smeller than the 
modern violin. Originally they 
small that they produced only shrill notes, 
fit to accompany boys’ voices'; to get deep- 

for men’s voices, larger in
struments were used, and from them 

the viols, and from the viols the violin 
was refined. The name fiddle, though now 
used almost always contemptuously or 
humorously, ie the proper English name lor 
the violin. The word comes Irom the mid
dle Latin vitula, a fiddle, Md it is f.und 
also m the Tetuonic lengnigee in various
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It is of intirest to note that Thomas Jef

ferson, president ot the United Ststes, was 
a devoted ‘fiddler.’ It ie chronicled that 
-he practiced the violin assiduously from 
boyhood, and became an excellent per
former.’ Jefferson was present at many 
pirties with his violin and participated in 
many informal musicales.

Paganini was the most remarkable genius 
with the violin that the world ever knew. 
Hie technique was something wonderiul, 
but mere technique would never have ac
complished the results he obtained, nor 
would it have thrown the musical world in
to spasms of admiration as he did. The ac
counts ot hie playing seem almost incred
ible. With the first note the audience was 
spellbound and remained so to the last. 
From the violin he drew tones which were 
unsuspected to exist and invented and play
ed passages believed to be impossible. 
Moore said : 'Paganini cm play divinely, 
and does eo for a minute or two, then come 
bis tricks end surprise», hie bow in convul
sions. hie enharmonies like the mewing 
ot an expiring cat,’ The main technical 
features of Paganini’s 'playing were hie un
failing intonations hie wonderful rapid
ity, and a command never equaled of har
monics and double harmonies. He was 
wonderfully tricky, howeter, and often 
accomplished eiiecte not understood even 
by experts, by tuning hie violin in 
a different manner from that usually 
employed. A certain trick passage run
ning up two octaves while holding В 
flat, seems to be impossible to the ordinary 
violinist, but, it is slid, by tuning a semi
tone higher the peesage presents no un
usually difficulty. Ho never allowed any
one to hear him tune his violin, and when 
professional, people attempt to solve the 
problem of his playing by requesting him 
to pity in private, be invariable contrived, 
in some way or other, to disappoint their 
expectations. The secret of bis execution 
died with him, and he has never been 
equaled as a violinist.

AEBIAL NAVIGATION SOLVED.

German Scientist Claim* He hae Оіегезп:е 
Previous Dllllcultles.

Dr. Wolfert, the well-known German 
aeronaut, who for years has been trying to 
solve the problem of aerial nivigation, 
now claims to have solved it with his 
airship DeutschlMd, and to those who 
have seen him speed through the air in tie 
Dentachland his claim seems to be well 
founded. The great difficulty hitherto hes 
been to manufacture airships that could be 
steered in any direction ; this difficult feat 
Dr. Wolfert claims to have accomplished. 
The question now is, can he also 
succeed in steering his 
through a storm and at any height from 
the ground P As five days and nights 
were occupied in filling the balloon (at the. 
doctor’s factory in Lehoneberg this task 
could have been accomplished in an hour), 
much ot the power was lost, and the 
eel, which itself weighs 700 kilogrammes, 
was not in condition to carry Dr. Wolfert, 
who weighs ICO kilogrammes, the result 
being that G. Wireum of СмзІаВ ascend
ed in his stead Md made the experiments. 
The air-ship is twenty-eight meters in 
length and eight and a half meters in dia
meter m the middle, Md it is propelled by 
means ol a ship’s piddle, with two 
blades, which has a diameter of two Md 
one-half meters. There is a second paddle 
under the gondola, which is used alike for 
the purpose of ascending and descending. 
These paddles make about 600 revolutions 
to the minute. The gondola, which ie four 
meters longMd mtde ol bamboo, is firmly 
fastened to the balloon. How it ia listened 
is a secret which Dr. Wolfert keeps 
fully to himself. He intends to make an
other ascent in the near future, end he 
hopes to be able to prove the practical ntil-

weather conditions

mayor
the second of the name, though there was 
no relationship between the late Toronto 
Knight and the present chief magistrate ot 
Halifax.

The premisrs of provinces msy also have 
n dunce for a similar honor. In that case 
it would he, “Sir George Murray” at the 
head of affaire in Nova Scoria. Good-heart
ed, honest George Murray would wear the 
title with credit, to himself Md to hie native 
Cape Breton, where Cabot first tended.

Of course some of our lieutenant 
will be knighted, and 

most likely
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fishes are, and if the circulation is suspend
ed tor any considerable time it is neces
sary to use great care to preserve the life 
of the fishes. How long fishes would live 
in a circulating tank witnout any circula
tion would depend of course upon the size 
of the tank and the number of fishes in it. 
In tanks of ordinary s'z з and containing 
an average number of fishes, the fishes, if 
uncared for, would exhaust the oxygen in 
two or three hours, or less. They would 
come nearer the surface and take air there, 
or try to, but they don’t like air taken in 
that way, and they cannot live upon it ; 
sooner or later they would turn over on 
their sides and die When the supply is 
turned on again in a tank from which the 
circulation has been cut off the fishes 
gather aronnd the intake pipe to bathe 
their gills in the life-sustaining new water.

There are various methods ot aeraeting 
the water in the tanks during a suspension 
of circulation, or when the amount ot air 
from ordinary sources in the water of tanks 
in circulation is insufficient for the welfare 
of the fishes. Th& artificial aeration of 
tanks out of circulation is, however, only a 
temporary expedient to carry the fishes 

FOUNTAIN syringe9-2 quart, in wood more comfortably than would otherwise be 
М’ЛГдав'ЙГ’І* possible through theperiodot temporary 
ВШШГ, Druggist, Bt. John, N. B. tuipsnsion; the vitality of the water and

I
іaii shipgovernors 

mo it certainly
to receive the honor is Malachi Bowes 
Daly, lieuteoMt governor of thia province. 
His lather was a governor Md Governor 
Daly ia now serving hi» second term at 
government house. Sir Malnehi Daly 
would sound well, Md there is no man in 

wear the title with

one

btless baa 
likely that 

ided in the 1
\ Canada who would 

"*•7 greater dignity, Md none whose Knight
ing would please more of his fellow-sub
jects.

Hon. A.G. Jones, a tried and true lib
eral warhorse, in Nova Scotia and м ex- 
minister ol the crown, ia spoken of as like
ly to be made Sir Alfred Jones. Besides 
his termer services to the country there is 
another immediate reason why Hon. Mr. 
Jones should be knighted, and this is his 
recent work m в member ot the Pacific 
cable conference in London.

The other Cenadian member of the 
noble conference was Dr. SMdford Flem
ing who is already a C. M. G. and he 
stand, a good сЬмое ol becoming Sir 

4 gandlord Fleming. Halifax end Ottawa^between the. Bare the honor of
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Cremona, and one of the most famous ot 
the family wss Nicola or Nicolo, Cremona 
continued to be famous lor its violins till 
about 1760, the names of Stradivari, Gusr- 
nen, Lsndolfi And Sarafin being almost 
te famous as thst ot Amati. The value 
of the violin depends altogether on its 
qualities and in no degree on the 
the maker, nor on the ornamentation, 
There is a common superstition that every
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the bat right of the keeper of Cragie’s 
bridge and the reek eat beyowd. L C. 
Dolby. Soctioo *7," he had read iahia little 
book wi h the thumbed bine coeer. and he

at
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bed expected to see ж griztle-bearded 
with ж rough, red lace and stubby black 

known to M one of НЛpipe. For Cragie 
the worst sections on the line. Its keeper 
was required to walk a mile from the end 
of the long bridge and through the cat 
twice every day, winter and summer, and 
it often required a cool head and a vig
orous body to dodge the tramp freight* 
that thundered bade and forth with seem
ing disregard for 
rules.

The new inspector bad come down from 
Cragie’s walking the whole length of section 
87. He had found everything in the best 
of order, not bolt loose nor s ? pike gon % 
and he felt, alter the manner of new in
spectors, like complimenting the vigilance 
of the keeper.

•Is L. C. Dolby in?’ he aek-d when he 
reached the keeper’s house on the hill.

‘Yes, sir ; will you walk 
rosy-cheeked girl who came to the door.

He stepped into the nesten of little sit
ting rooms. Tût re were fl iwtrs in the 
windows and a cheery fire on tie hearth in 
front of which a l«zy tabby cat yawned a 
good-humored greeting.

•My name is Baxter, the new inspector, 
and I wish to etc L C. Dolby, the keeper 
of 27,’ be said.

The girl flashed slightly. He observed 
that her hair was cut short like a boy’s and | 
that her chin was firm tn ? sharp.

•I am the keeper.’ she answered ; my 
name is Lettie C. Dolby and I’ve had the 
place since lather was it j in d last winter.’

•That’s right, and &s g; od as a man she 
is, too 9’ came a grutl t о се from the outer

___ _ to me. while my hands and
grew as numb as dabs.

•And Lettie—what was she doing all 
this time ? When the enow covered the 
woodshed and began to creep up on the 
windows she was frightened. I’m afraid 
that f liber’ll never get back,’ she told her 
mother—I heard all about it afrerwird— 
and her mother, who’s always been fidgety 
and nervous like, began to walk up and 
down and wring her binds, not knowing 
whit to do. Twelve o’dock came, and then 
one. Lettie starred np and said : ‘Mother. 
I’m going ont to see if I can’t find father,’ 
and in spite of all her mother could do she 
bundled into her cloak and hood and open
ed the door.

•The snow was up to her waist, but 
the wind bad mostly gone down. In the 
cut Jimmie Crosby’s engine was callin’ and 
screecbin’ for merer, and Lettie. when she 
locked over the cliff couldn’t see the train 
at all—only a big black bole where the 
smoke trom the stack bad melted the snow. 
Bat Lettie wasn’t strong enough to get 
down to the tracks, for the path was drift
ed fall, and a slim girl like her couldn’t 
venture it without loosing her life. She 
knew well enough that I was down the 
section sem tirbere—perhaps out on the 
bridge. But she didn’t give up—not 
Lettie. There wasn’t a min around the 
place to help—only in the train, and the 
train was at the bottom oi the cut buried 
in the enow. She thought that if she canid 
get word to Jim Crosby he’d help her, for 
she knew him welt. So she ran and 
got a coil of rope and tied one end 
of it to that stubby oak—there you can 
see it at the edge of the hill—and then she 
took hold of it and slid into the cut. That 
took grit—there ain’t many men would 
have risked it—let alone girls. Of course 
the snow got into her eyes and nose, and 
the rocky ledges cut and bruised her, but 
she never stopped until she was at the 
bottom. Jimmie Crosby said he saw some
thing floundering in the snow outside of 
the cab, and then somebody called :

‘Jim, oh Jim.’
‘It was Lettie. They dragged her into 

the cab, and as soon as she could talk ehe 
told Jim that I was lost in the blizzard.

‘We’ll sive him, said Jim, and tne fire
man agreed to help, and so did a dozan 
other m*!n who had come down trom the 
train. And Jim, being a good climber, 
went up the rope hand over hand and help
ed a (Icz-n or more men to follow him. By 
this time it had stopped snowing, and the 
sun shone bright in the west. I'hey wal
lowed down through the dri'ts to the bridge 
Ltttie following. They tried to leave her 
at home, but she wouldn’t stay. ‘If ta bar’s 
in danger,’ she ssid, *I’m going to help 
find him.’

*1 heard ’em when they reached the bare 
knoll this side of the bridge. I had crook
ed one leg around a sleeper and still hung 
there over the chasm. 1 don’t believe I 
could have let go. I guess I was frozen 
tht-re. I tried to shout and let them know 
where to find me, but I couldn’t get my 
mouth open. It was clean suffering, that. 
For tnere was help within reach and I 
couldn’t make a sound.

•But Lettie knew the path I usually took 
and first thing I knew she was on her 
knees at the end of the bridge crying :

4 ‘Here he is ; oh, father, father.’
‘Alter that. I don't remember mneb. 

Jim said they carried me to the house and 
laid me on the bed, but I didn’t get back 
to my right senses for two or three days.

‘1 almost forgot to tell you that one of 
the men who helped was Bradley the sup
erintendent. When he saw Lettie and 
heard of what she had done he just took off 
his bat, this way, and held it before him.

• ‘You’re the bravest girl I’ve ever met,’ 
he said.’

Dolby paused as it he Itked to remember 
this part of the story.

‘The passengers ; oh, they escaped by 
Lettie’s rope end were driven into Cragie’s. 
And that night when the superintendent 
was talking about who who should be 
keeper of section 27, Lettie spoke up, 
timid-lke :

‘Mr. Bradley let me watch it ; 1 can do 
it almost as well as father.’

‘The superintendent looked at her for a 
moment, and then he said :

4 *1 believe you can, Lettie.’
‘From that day to this L. C. Dolby has 

been keeper of 27. I’ve never recovered— 
my legs and my back—but the doctor still 
gives me hope s And I couldn’t get along 
without Lettie----- ’

But the old man’s voice broke. Baxter 
shaking hands with him silently, went out 
toward Cragie’s where he sent a glowing 
report of the excellent condition of section 
27, L. C. Dolby, keeper.—Chicago 
Record.
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with which it is set. but also to 
tbyr rire and brilliant quality. The up
per part of this hirsute adornment is ship
ed like a lyre, with a single string_____
it. This string, the sides ol the lyre, and 
the bar, or pin proper, are all of solid 
gold, and quite broad and heavy. The 
sides of the lyre are studded with diamonds 
and rubies, the latter of a quality that 
makes them vie in value with their more 
sparkling neighbors. The string is simi
larly inlaid, and at each tip of the lyre is 
a superb diamond set about with rubies. 
In the bottom part of the bow! of the lyre 
is a golden lotus bud, with opening leaves, 
that reveals the largest and most valuable 
diamond of the ornament. The effact of 
the whole design is heightened by two 
flexible string of diamonds, ingeniously 
connected by delicate settings and theards < 
of gold that run trom the horns of the dé
vie з to where the bar begins.

ntzr/jre without eatiguk. made test to the chart-room, from which 
the specie-tank opened.

To descend to tim wreck, hand over 
hand, down the gmde-line, took from six to 
ten minutes. If the slightest •sea’was rim
ing, the line swayed so violently witn the 
motion of the steamer that it was almost 
impossible to maintain one’s hold.

A diver was exhausted by the time the 
wreck was reached. Even then he had to 
fight the ocean currents, which were there 
very strong. At times he would have to 
hold on to something with both hands, to 
keep from being swept away.

A big shark had taken nn his home on 
the steamer’s deck. He was neither virions 
nor timid. Unfortunately, though, he was 
carious, and Briggs says that he often had 
to kick the great fish to make him move 
oat of the way !

It was May.when the drivers located the 
wreck. Not until August, so unfriendly 
was the weather, did they approach the 
object of their search. They blew open 
the door of the chart-room with dynamite 

inch to the consternation of the shark— 
and thus gained access to the specie-tank.

But this was dark, and the boxes con
taining the gold could not be found. Briggs 
procured an electric light enclosed in a 
strong, water-tight globe. He was so un
wise as to turn on the current before he 
started. By the tim3 be had readied the 
wreck, be was surrounded with myriads of 
fish, attracted by it, and could not see 
more than a foot in any direction ! After 
that the light was not turned on until the 
diver had entered the chart-room. The 
fish would not pres the doorway, and the 
diver escaped their company.

On a memorable day, late in August, 
Briggs succeeded in lifting four of the 
boxes of gold from the specie-tank to the 
chart-room floor. It was that occasion 
thit the ‘record’ dive was made. Briggs 
remained at the bottom for fifteen minutes 
and nineteen seconds.

As soon as Briggs came to the surface 
May went down, and succeeded in netting 
the largest box, which contained five 
thousand sovereigns, so that it could be 
drawn up. On the following day, Briggs 
sent up four more of the boxes of gold.

In all seven boxes were recovered, con
taining nearly seventy-five hundred sove
reigns, about thirty-seven thousand dollars.

People Do R al the Papers.

Some persons wonder why engaged 
people generally prefer to keep their en
gagements as quiet as possible until the day 
of the wedding. Perhaps the reason lies in 
the results of a newspaper announcement.

The other day an engagement was men
tioned in one of the afternoon papers. It 
was in ths last edition of the paper, but 
early the next morning several awning 
makers were at the home ol the future 
bride’s parents, soliciting the contract tor 
supplying an awning when the event сіте 
off. On the same morning and in the first 
mail no less than half a dozen printers and 
engravers sent samples of their work, and 
quoted prices tor which they would be will
ing to pr pare the wedding cards, accord
ing to the latest dictates of fashion. Dur
ing the remainder of the week milliners, 
caterers, dressmakers, liverymen, furniture 
dealers, hardware men, and dry goods 
merchants made known their desire to sup
ply the future bride and groom with all the 
outfit that they might need or imagine they 
needed. The young folks are now waiting 
for bids from ministers who are willing to V 
tie the knot at bargain prices.—Buffalo 
Courier.

time cards and running Seme ‘ Impertut Advice to Those Who 
Take Very Loos Drives.

Even « this age of the world, horses are 
sadly abased, sometimes through indiffer
ence, often because of ignorance. Mr. H. 
C. Merwin, writing in Harper's Magazine, 
off are some good suggestions to those who 
have occasion to drive long journeys. The 
most importent role, he declare, is to start 
off slowly.

The roadster should have an opportunity 
to stretch his legs and to get his second 
wind before being called upon for a real 
effort. No matter how great the hurry, 
time will be gained in the end by driving 
the first three or four miles at a gait not 
exceeding six or seven miles an hoar. 
With a substantial load, or in very hot 
weather, the place should not be more 
than five or six miles aû hour.

I happened once to see a pair of horses 
just as they had finished a drive of twenty 
miles over a very hilly country. They had 
accomplished it in the very excellent time 
of two hours and a half, and they arrived 
in good condition. A week later the same 
horses were driven by a different man over 
the same road in three hours and a half, 
and they were completely exhausted by 
the journey. The explanation was that 
the second driver had started at a great 
pace, and kept it up for the first three or 
four miles, although there were some steep 
hills to climb.

It is a more common mistake to suppose 
that a hoise can maintain a fist gait with
out fatigue over a long, level stretch. 
When the road is perfectly level, the labor 
ot drawing a vehicle, though not excessive 
is absolutely continuous, so that it becomes 
exhausting after a tew miles. On such a 
road the horse should be permitted to walk 
a little once in every two, three or four 
miles, according to the weight of the 
riage, the condition and ability of the an
imal, the weather, and other circumstances.

An up-and-down road, even though the 
hills are steep, is far less latiguibg to the 
horse than a level one, besides being, as a 
rule, much more picturesque. At ieast 
halt of the villages in the mountainous 
parts ot New England are connected by 
two roads, one through the valley, and an
other, but seldom used, over the faille. 
Ttie traveller would do well in most cases 
to pursue the hilly route.
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OLD TODMORDEN.
Happy Happenings in the Historic 

Hamlet.
Mr. John Gamble, jr., the well-known 

and popular eon of John Gamble, Esq , 
proprietor of the Todmorden Hotel during 
the past tour years, gives the following se
couât of bis rescue from heart and nerve 
trouble through the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. Speaking to our reporter. 
Mr. Gamble said : “Some three months 
ago I began to feel very poorly ; in fact, 1 
felt as if I was moving around in a dream. 
Toil condition I wrongly attributed to 
billiousness, for I became very weak and 
seeme 1 to have no stajing power. I also 
became very nervous, and would jump or 
start at the slightest sound. The feeling 
was one of constant dread. 1 expected 
something dreadful to happen, I knew not 
what Again I was dizzy, my memory failed 
me very often, and as a matter of fact my 
whole system was out of order.

Our druggist. Mr. H. W. Love, corner 
Broadview and Dantorth avenues, recom
mended Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
some three weeks ago. and I have taken 
them according to directions. From the 
very first і began to improve, and am now 
surprised at the change in my conditon. 
I am very much stronger ; my nerves are 
steady, and my memory bright. I no 
longer suffer with (hit morbid feeling of 
dread. Toe pills have proved certainly, 
in my case, a remirkable remedy for wvak 
nerves and reduced physical strength. I 
canno* too highly recommend them to all 
who suffer from any or all of the symptons 
which 1 have mentioned to yon, and must 
return my thanks to the manuficturers ot 
these pills forpheng such an excellent 
medicine before the public.

(Sgd.)

room.
Lettie flashed sgrin.
•It’s father’ she whisper -d ; won't you 

step in and see him ? lie's ve-у glad to 
have visitors.’

Baxter had not yet recov red from hie 
shock ot surprise at finding «hat the slim, 
blue-eyed girl who stoon b tore him was 
really keeper of Cragie’s t u% and he allow 
ed himself to be led into the other room. 
There, at a big bright window, sat a msn 
in a rocking chair. His fact was ot the 
chalky whiteness that comes from being 
always indoors, and his lap was spread 
with a plaid comforter. He looked pre
maturely old and worn.

‘How are yon ?’ he ssked. ‘I’d get up 
only—’ and he motioned to his crippled 
legs with a faint smile.

‘That's all right,’ responded Bixter, 
sympathetically ; ‘keep your seat.’

And Baxter, si ting there beard Lettie 
explain the condition ot section 27, and 
make her reports as promptly and very 
much more clearly than any ol the keepers 
he had ever met. Sac spoke in a frank, 
almost boyish way, and she understood her 
work as well as Baxter himself did. Her 
father sat watching her quietly, adding a 
word here and there. Presently the clock 
in the further room struck three, and Lx ttie 
started to her feet

‘It’s h r me to make the rounds ot the 
section,’ she raid, and a moment later Bax
ter saw her lithe form, wrapped in a stout, 
dark cloak, disappear over tbe brow ot ths 
hill towird the tracks.

As he looked back he found Dolby 
watching Lim intently. When he caught 
his eye the cripple leaned forward and 
touched Bixter's knee.

‘There isn’t a pluckier girl between St. 
Paul and Montana buttes.’ he said ; ‘even 
it I do say it, who shouldn’t.’

‘I don’t see how she can manage the 
section,’ replied Baxter.

‘That’s wbat I say,’ exclaimed Dolby ; 
‘It’s wonderful,’ and bis pinched face 
lighted up with a smile that was beautiful 
to see. ‘It would go hard with us all it it 
wasn’t tor Lettir.’

•How did a girl happen to be appointed 
to such a place, anyway ?’

‘She deserved It,’ Dolby answered ener
getically : ‘she deserved it. Th- re ain’t 
many people that know all the lacts txcep’ 
the superintendent—he knows, and he says 
Lettie can be keeper as lc”g as she wants

t
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RECOVERING SUNKEN TREASURES.

The Remarkable Achievement of two Sub
marine Diver».

The perils of a submarine diver are 
freshly brought to mind by the recent re
markable achievement of two Australians 
named Arthur Briggs and Michael May. 
In 1869, two English divers recovered a 
treasure trom a vessel which had been sank 
in twenty-three fathoms- one hundred and 
thirty-eight feet—ot water. At that depth 
the pressure is enormous, and it has been 
thought that no one would have the courage 
to go lower, or going, be able to survive. 
Briggs and May established a new ‘re
cord,’ however, their work being done at a 
depth oi twenty-seven and a halt fathoms, 
or one hundred and sixty-five feet.

The brave Australians sought the treas
ure of a steamer which, about a year ago, 
struck on a submerged reef, the ni^ht after 
she left Sydney. In her specie-tank 
ten boxes of gold

Equipped in diving suits specially made 
to bear an extraordinary strain, the two 
men took turns in descending. Their first 
act was to carry a guideline from their 
steamer, moored directly overhead, to the 
wheel-house of the wreck. Another line

JOHN GAMBLE, 
Todmorden, Ont.

Is!
MYDdD'3 THE ENGINEER.

An Interesting Story Suggested by the pop
ular and Pretty Melody.

Mrs. James Smith, Don Mills ltoad, 
Todmorden, Ont., gave our reporter a 
kindly interview a few days ago, and spoke 
about the cure effected by Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills in the case of her husband, 
Mr. Jas. Smith, the well-known, popular 
and efficient engineer.

Said Mrs. Smith : “My husband has 
been suffering tor a long time with

debility^ which seriously affected his 
general health. The use of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills which he got from 
Mr. W. H. Love, the druggist, has been 
very Ьзпнбсіаі to him. They did him 
more good than anything else he had ever 
taken betore, strengthening his nerves, 
toning up his entire system. They are 
the grandest remedy for nervous affections 
and, moreover, tbe best tonic obtainable. 
They proved so efficacious in my husband’s 
case that I commenced giving them to my 
daughter lor nervousness, with which she 
has been troubled for some time, and they 
are already giving satisfactory results.” 

(Sgd.) MRS. JAS SMITH.
Don Mills Road, 
Todmorden Ont.
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‘Course you remember the big blizzird 

that we had last winter—the one that 
snowed in Evansburg and Brockton and 
Collinvit e, and killed all the cattle on the 
Puddin’ Bottom ranch. Well, it struck the 
Craigie country, too. Came up over the 
hill Irom back ot the house early in the 
morning, and long before 10 o'clock there 
wasn’t a fence to be seen in tbe country. 
Lettie’s mother said 1 better not go down 
to the cut. She was afraid I might get lost. 
But I’d been at Craigie’s off an’ on for 
more’n eight years, and I thought I’d seen 
the worst the weather could do. So 1 went 
down the hill, and before I was ten rods 
from the house the snow had wiped it out, 
and all I could see were the whirling drifts 
and the path for a dozan feet ahead of me. 
And when I reach id the cut there wasn’t 
any cut there. It was filled to the top with 
snow. I wondered what the limited bound 
down for Craigie would do. It was pretty 
sharp and cold when I reached 
the track this side of the bridge, 
and I had to get down on my hands 
and knees and crawl along from tie 
to tie just like • baby. 1 was strong in 
those days, too, only the wind and the 
•now was so terrible that I couldn’t stand 
up. And first thing I knew I had crossed 
the bare knoll at the bridge approach, and 
there I wàa hanging over the edge of the 
embankment like a bat to a ratter. Slipped 
before I knew it.

‘ ‘You’re done for, Dolby,’ I said to my
self when I saw how little held me falling 
into the chasm. It was 100 feet to the bot
tom, and jigged rocks all the way down, 
hut I had grit, if I do say it, and I hong 
there for grim death, with the wind kicking 
me aboutlike a dead limb. I knew well 
enough there would be no one to help me,

were

A GROSS FRAUD.

How te Avoid Deception and Duse.
I

Some dealers in Canada buy package 
dyes that are so poor and weak that it re
quires lully three packages to give the 
depth of color that is obtained from one 
single package ot Diamond Dyes These 
weak dyes, worth trom four to five cents, 
are sold to consumers at ten cents pçr, 
package, same price as the full strenÿV 
Diamond Dyes.

Any woman who is urged by a dealer to 
buy these adulterated and weak dyes 
should refuse at once ю be swindled. 
Such dyes are only a source ot profit to 
sell them ; they are certainly snares and de
ceptions to the woman who buys them. 
Loss, trouble and trpud can be avoided by 
asking for the Diamond Dyes. Examine 
each package, and be sure you see tbe 
name ‘Diamond.’ Working with the 'Dia
mond,’ you are sure of good, 
and lasting colors.

* (

\lk Does economy bore you?
'д y\ It ought not to, always. Take the matter t,5DÏ of washing with Pearline, for instance. 

That is a pleasant economy. There’s your 
work made light and short for you ; and 

while your doing it, in this easy, pleas
ant way, you can be thinking of the 
actual money that you’re, saving by 
not rubbing things to ruin, as in the 

old way.

IOBTVNB IN A BAIBPIN

One Cost 811,600 and Is Worn bj a New 
York Girl.

Costly hairpins are last becoming the 
proper caper, and tbe girl who wears the 
most expensive one is the envy of her com- 
panions. These hairpins cost any amount 
from $10 to $15,000. The handsomest 
worn in this country is owned by « New 
York lady, and oust $11,600. In length 
it is just six inches, while the upper, or 
ornemental pert of it mes lures two inches 
across. It is not a pronged iflair, like the 
old-fashioned pins, but is what a yachts
man might cell a single sticker. The 
great cost of this trinket is due not 
only to the profnnon of the gems

I
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Г1 X fast, brilliant
That ought to be pleasant to 

think of, whether you’re doing the 
work yourself, or having it done.

Millions use Pearline.

Olad to be Believed.
// BeBold Highwayman—-Get 08 that wheel.' 

Timid Bicyclist—‘Are yon going 
from met" Bold Highwaymaa- 
am!'. Timid Bicyoust—‘All right, Yon 
onn have it and weloona, if yen'll only keep 
np the payments on Somerville 
Journal.

/
to take it 
•Well. I

Never use al 
says a high medic 
it in—drive it on 
removes the acid

"V.
CsPflzl Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as ” 
kJCUU or “ the same as Pearlme.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled 

If T"> _ and i( your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be11 DclCK honest—row it back. 4SI JAMBS PYLE, New York
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fit that the greet bulk of the mail
that an doood on

Walter Baker & Co.,* Sunday іье mb-
Limited.balk la toko «41.

ol the central afin of
try. one Sabbath mom, the areretary of I the Babba'k, ae makieg a twenty-four 
the Young Men*» Cbriatian Association hour hiataa in the deposit of mail, wheh 
stood at the ontrauoe of the post office and | would grée to Monday little mon than tie 

silently handed to all who 
Sunday mail a card containing only the I words of a railway engineer pleading for

j

Reading. In Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -nd Chocolates

. НЮ FIRST CHANCE.

1for their I usual daily allowance to handle. In tie
is related inA eery

the ‘Youth’s Companion,’ which seems al- 
too strange to be true :

A young man bed jast joined the church.

fourth commandment: Remember the Sab- Sabbath net against shallow excuses that Л.
bath day "to keep it holy ; six days shah I really charge God with impracticability,

dMxa. erf eager to do something definite God ; in it thou ahalt not do any work,thou, made it not so much tor early agricultural
to prose himself worthy of | BOr thy eon, nor thy daughter, nor thy days when h was needed for worship chiefly

aranserrant, nor thy maidservant. | •» for these rushing days of steam and
Many Christians who had for yean electricity, when it is a necessity ot life to

to he an, oooorennltr tar onetieM I ^htlemly come for their Sunday umü at ‘^0*n.d“e“d “ “ “»* -‘Sunday-
to be any opportunity for practical, lhe of cruahhig the limes.

etery-day Christian work.
In the congregation was a man who bad

H

CANADIAN HOUSE. * Hospital St..
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W>church, old and conservative. There were 
few young people in it, and there did notГ

•To-morrow morning ?’ replied the queen. 
“To-morrow is Sunday, my lord.’

’But business of state, please your 
majesty.’

■Must he attended to, I know,’ replied 
the queen, ’and as, ot course, you could 
not get down earlier to-night, I will, if 
these papers are of inch importance, at
tend to them after we come from church 
to-morrow.’

In the morning the royal party went to 

war not
absent. Much to his surprise, the sermon 
was on the duties of the Sabbath.

'How did your lordship like the rermon ?’ 
asked the queen.

•Very much, your majesty,’ he replied.
•I will not conceal horn you,’ said the 

queen, ‘that last night I sent the clergy- 
mantle text from which to preach. 1 
h’pe we shall all he the better tor his 
words.’

It is presumable that they were better, 
for the day passed, and no word was heard 
of the papers. At night, when her majesty 
was about to withdraw, she said: ‘To
morrow morning, my lord, at any hour you 
lease, we will go into those papers—at 
•even o’clock, il you like.’

But the papers had suddenly grown less 
pressing, for the prime minister found that 
nine o’clock would be quite early enough 
t) attend to them.

between the upper and nether millstones of 
the Sunday mail and the Sunday paper, 
realised far the first time that the man at 
the general delivery and the woman at the I Organized hospitality is the outgrowth of 
stamp window were severally the ‘manser- Christianity, and while we glory in such 
rant’ and the ‘maidservant’ whom God Al-

OMGAMJEMO HOBriTALlTY. FAIRLY WELL ISN’T WELL . 
ENOUGH.le the 

ad to 
there 

ive to 
de, to

A Christianity Which Is put Into Very 
Practical Form

been a drunkard. To use a I s’
Let ns say that your wages ere twenty 

shillings a week. You have worked hard, 
done your beat, and feel that you have 
earned your money. Very good. Now 
imagine that when Saturday night comes 
your employer hems and haws, and wants 
to put yon ofl with fifteen. П1 be bound 
yon would think yonrself hardly treated. 
What are the great strikes in this country 
commonly ebontP Why, in some fashion 
they are about wipes or hours ; it comes to 
the same thing Be it understood that the 
writer naea this fact as an illustration of 
another fact—that fa all. What is that 
other fact? We will work it out of the fol
lowing personal

“NharlraUmy life,” cays Mrs. Sarah 
Prfby j “I have been subject to attacks of 
hiUiousness. accompanied with sickness, 
but got on fairly well up trf the early part of 
188*. At this time I begin to feel heavy, 
dull, and treed, with an all-gone, «іяИа. 
sensation. My akin was sallow, and the 
whites ol my eyes ol a yellow tinge."

Aa everybody knows, or ought to know, 
the colouring matter was bile. The liver 
being torpid, and therefore failing to re
move the bile from the blood, it entered 
the skin, and showed itself on the surface. 
But the discolouration isn’t the wont mis
chief done by the vagabond bile, contain
ing many poisonous wsste elements ; it dis
orders the whole systen and acta up trouble- 
tome and dangerous symptoms, some of 
which the lady name».

“I had a bad taste in the mouth,” she 
goes on to say; “and, in the morning 
particularly, was often very sick, retching 
so violently that I dreaded to see the dawn 
of day.
t *PPtl’le waa poor, and after eating 
I bad pain at my chest and ride. Fre- 
quently I couldn’t bring myself to touch 
food at all ; my stomach seemed to rebel at 
the very thought ot it.”

[This was bad, but the stomach was 
ngnt, nevertheless. More food would have 
made more pain, more indigested matter 
to ferment and turn soar, more of a load 
for the sleepy liver, more poison for the 
nerves, kidneys and skin. And yet, wtf*.

■ out the food, how was she to live P It was 
like being ground between the upper and 
the nether millstones.]

“After this,” runs the letter, “I had 
great pain and fluttering at the heart. 
Sometim-s I would hive fits of dizziness 
and go ofl into a faint, which left me quite 
prostrated. Then my nerves became so 
upret and excitable that I got no proper 
sleep at night, and on account of loss of 
strength I was obliged to lie in bed all day 
for days together. I went to one doctor 
after another, and attended at Bartholo
mew’s and the University Hospitals, but 
was none the better tor it all.
, *"In September, 1883, my husband read 
in Reynolds' Newtptper about Mother 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and got me a 
bottle of it. Alter taking it for three days 
I felt relieved. Encouraged and cheered 
by this I kept on-taking the Syrup,-and in 
a short time all the pain and distress abat
ed, and I was well—better than I had ever 
been. That is ten

phrase, he had reformed and had become 
• changed man. He was thinking seriously 
of uniting with the church when his pro
bation had ended.

.work aa our city missionary societies, hones

~ = bsiïüsaasrB*:
•What «hall I do?’ I aa thou,’ I personal manner. Two modern instances

‘Do P said the other. There is but on. ^
thing to do. Go to tire r~j--------- -:.E 1 bers of bra own church among those who | homes it re a ,oy to record. Amerrirent of

Take your usual seat, rise at the usual 
time and tell the whole story. Ask the 
pardon of God and of the church. Do tins 
if you are sorry. If you are not sorry, 
stay away.’

The poor fellow went, and did aa he had 
born advised. Tremblingly he told of 
hie temptation and of hie fall. With teare 
he offered his consession, and asked that 
the petitions ot God's people might bo of
fered for divine help, that he might never 
again be overcome by temptation ; but not 
a word of encouraging response or a pray- j 
er in his behalf was offered by any of the 

here present.
The meeting ended. The people filed 

ont past him on their way from the church I 
Not one of them approached him. It 1 
seems incredible, but this is no fiction.
They who had vowed to cherish and help 
the penitent and the fallen went ont and 
left their erring brother standing alone in 
his shame in the house of God.

‘It can’t be true. He mart be a hypo
crite,’ one said to another as an excuse for 
this neglect.

‘It no ose to coddle such men. They 
are a disgrace to the parish,’ said a third.

The young church-member passed out 1| 
with the rest. Some feeling of sympathy 
agitated his heart. He watched the re
treating figure of the abashed and humili
ated man as he slunk away from the church
with bowed head. He went home, but I of the same thoughts in the pnl-
could not stay. He wandered ont again, Pitor “ P"™*®- h“ “u!ed »nch results as 
and his anxiety led him to the drunkard’s lh,t «Iready described. In more than a 
Ьоояе score of places during Mr. John Want-

maker’s administration of the port-office I »ndin thetw0 Уеж™ ,inca *ban this lady
department the writer secured the Sabbath h“ rece,,ed “ 8aMte‘ Ьотв “d ,oreiKn

missionaries, Salvation Army and other 
chriet'an workers, trained nurses and
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came that Sabbath noon for their mail. No extensive business relations, who reserves statement.
doubt the other churches were as well re- time for doing many of the Lord’s larger 
presented. When be returned to his post for I or smaller errands, with his oon-

* I a like warning the next 8abbath not one of | ncrated wife, is accustomed to invite

the church
previous Sunday, knowing them to be such I companies at his own home (not some pnb- 
was to be seen. What Miss Willard calls Ho hall), and to devote entire evenings to 
with large charity‘the arrest ot thought’had them in the discussion of grave matters of 
come to them—the only am si that most I current history in municipal or national 
Sabbath-breakers need, the arrest for I affairs. A gentleman who could bold al- 

which this article is a ‘warrant.* The moat any position ot public trust in Mass- 
writer has found great encouragement in schueette receiving these lonely, homesick 
many such proofs that ‘a word to the wise | young girls into his home, and treating 
(often to the unwise) is sufficient.’
If by printed or spoken word those who I could bestow upon his only daughter, is a 
wrong God and their fellows and them- lovely picture of nineteenth ceutnry 
selves by Sunday' work and Sunday amuse- Christlikeness. The other method of

* j meats were shown the far-reaching injury hospitality is most significant in its two-
done by their thoughtlessness and selfish- fold relation to.guest and hostess, and il- 
ness, in many cases they would, desist, lustrâtes a noble way of rising above mere 
thoughtlessness and selfishness are indeed eelfiah grief by doing the Lord’s will, 
partners in Sabbath-breaking, end the Father and mother had passed into 
writer believes that the first, the Christian the rest that remaineth for the 
partner, is really doing the most harm, be- children ot God, and left an orly 
cause the most respectable and influential, daughter in a large and most homelike 
It is not adequate excuse for men and house, With an intense longing to re. 
women, that excuse of childhood, *1 didn’t m*in in the dwelling so dear to her, ahe 
think.’ Such a person uses his head only began to wonder how to read jnst her 
for a hat rack. God commands us to Hfe ‘without selfishly keeping the dear 
Think on these things,’ to ‘Remember the | home all to herself.’ Providentially a 

Sabbath day to keep it holy.’

there the I groups of young working women to dinnerhere be had
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AM IMPORTANT DiaCOVMBY.

Increase ofThe Professor's Unwelcome
Knowledge.

One of Washington’s scientific men found 
himself in an astemblage where there 
a great many young people. He endeavored 
to rise—or, perhaps, to descend—to the 
occasion as gracefully as possible. Having 
been introduced to a number of young 
women, he tried to make himself agreeable 
by explaining some of the latest informs 
lion in ethnology, and he became so ab
sorbed in his discourse that he did not 
not notice, until they were nearly all gone, 
that a youth with a nasal voice was winning 
his audience away from bim with a fanny 
song. He tried it again with archeology 
as the theme. A girl with a bango wrecked 
his ambitions. He thought he was making 
some headway by means of his remarks on 
on paleontology when a man who took a 
rabbit out of a silk hat eternally quenched 
hie pride.

‘My dear,’ he said to his wife, on their 
way home, *1 have been thinking it over, 
and I find that the evening has been far 
from wasted.’

‘I was very much afraid that you would 
feel differently about it.’

‘No, I have made a very important and 
interesting discovery. The merest acci
dents sometimes lead to the most sur
prising revelations, and tonight I learned 
something which completely overturns an 
excepted theory.’

‘Is it possible P’
•We have been led to believe that the 

chief of all forces is the attraction of
gravity.’

‘Yes,’
‘Well, 1 have found ont to-night that 

there are times when it can’t bold a candle 
to the attraction ot levity.’—Washington
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jllars. physician told her of a lady who would 
he greatly benefited if some one in theIt should, however, encourage us that.

•a often в reminder like this article, or the | rob”bs conld invite ber *»»У,rom the
heat and noise of the business section
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for a two weeks’ rest, a change which 
would involve no long journey by rail. 
An invitation was immediately extended,
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He hardly dared to knock at the door.
He grew hot and cold, wondering what he
ought to do. At last he thought he heard a I clo«ng of the local post-office by petition
woman weeping within, and a nmmoning all Г® the fo‘tm»»ter-General, -bo had in- ___ . . _____ ...
hi* courage he rang the bell, and then timmted he would order inch doling when w° bezidea adopting a
wished himself a thousand milei away He | «4—d to d. .0 by. majority of the I b^ Gernren orphan .n whom her mother 

had never spoken to the man in his life, I sdult receivers of mail. Not a whole ser- »“ ™o=b interested. It is simply making
and he thought that probably his intrusion | m«“ ” *° •ddr®“ ,0 “<=»“- ’Ггеоге® she rereX

would be considered impertinent. I P,uh U™. b“‘ only a brief reminder that ebe recen,1( eud.4° “®‘ addm8‘
The wife admitted him, weeping. Легв w“ n0 1-6,1 need of Sunday mails, Adjectives are misplaced in its mention,
‘Oh,’ she said, ‘help me ! Maybe you’ve “d nothing to sustain them but thoughless ™n” the.p?°j£e who need “® *“®1

come in time to stop it. John is going h,bi* ,nd cbad“h enriosity. It was shown ™®*‘ f° !'d fh”' h°°”
away. He’s packing up. He’s going for Лй ‘b«™ — «all, a stronger excuse *m®rbld‘ “lfi*h Kn®f; “d tb« bom« 
good! He’s leaving me and the children ! Sund,V B,loon8 «Ь» for Snnday “ *Uth® de"®r ‘ .*
He’ll never come back He eavs he’ll ma'la< since in the case of the to 8ne,t< °* 0,6 character described,
never set foot in this toin again. He’s former Snnday profits were double | tT^rr,et Kn,ght Smth m the Uongrcg»- 

«0 ashamed of what he has done, and the thoe® of oth®r “d the patrons
He never can wer* moved by powerful appetites, while

t

;

A
. ,, years ago, and since

then I have never ailed anything. With
Mrs”! thh'1Dàlb,lm930nTt,nlnh *8igne<^ 

Kingsland, London, N.. January 2nd,’

Now ran your eyes back to the firit 
sentence of Mrs. Dalby’s letter, and yon 
will come upon these worder “/ not on 
fairly well * &c. This is the sad thought. 
Her life had always been at a discount ; 
she has always got less than her doe ; she 
lost part of her nealth—wages. Do you 
take my meaning? Of conrae. Whatever 
may be oar differences of opinion as to the 
rights ot capital and the vaine of labour, it 
is certain that every human being ia en
titled to perfect health—without reduction, 
without drawback. All the more, as no- 
body else loses whit one person thus gains. 
No, no. On the contrary, a perfectly 
healthy person is a benefit and a blessing 
foall who are brought into relations with

Bat do ell have such health? God help 
™. no ; very, very few. Why not ? And, the 
answer is too big ; I can’t give it today. 
To the vast crowd who only get on “Fairly 
well” I tender my sympathy, and advise a 
trial ot the remedy mentioned by Mr*. 
Dalby.

il

і іImportant Papers.( way they’ve treated him.
bold up his head again. Oh! esn’t you I “ ceec °* lb® Sunday mails there was I Queen^ Victoria hie given so many proofs 
plead with him, and prevent him from n0 mor® •elei7 P“d lor <6T6n d,J*’ work of the possession of sterling virtues that 
going !’ flan in like offices for six, and the patrons no one ever expects her to swerve from the

The young man forgot his timidity. T ^ “ P1*®* of imperative appetite, only a path approved by her judgement and her 
will try,’ he said. He went into the room childish curiosity. It is usually seen at once, oonreience. When she first became queen, 
with the discouraged penitent and shat the wben tb® question is raised that if it be however, the world had yet to learn how 
door. The sounds of pleading—then of ,dmitted that there should be a weekly rest determined the young girl ruler could be. 
prayer—came through the partition to the ds7> f*1® Postal clerk has as much right to Lord Melbourne, her prime minister, is 
wife’s eager ears. An hour the visitor came «I™-® tb® dr7 goods clerk to serve him said to have declared that he would rather 
ont. Behind him walked a man whose head I on tblt " ^o® Tersl- In these days, have ten kings to manage than one queen.

when Saturday night and Monday morning On one occasion he arrived at Windsor 
telegrams provide adequately lor all mes- fate on Saturday night, and informed his 
sages of emergency, when such {messages, youthful sovereign that he had brought for 
in fact, are seleom trusted to the slower her .inspection somejpapers of importance, 
mails, there can be no serious claim that 
Sunday mails are a work of mercy or nec
essity. kindred to the sale of milk and 
medicines and the necessary routine of the 
household.
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was erect.
‘Well, Jennie,’ he said, ‘seems I’ve got 

one friend left in this place. As long as he 
sticks I’ll try to stick, too.’

Hope and determination were stirred. 
Another attempt for permanent reform 
would now be made. The unselfishness ot 
the young Christian, in doing what other» 
did not do, had accomplished this. The 
man war saved to his family. His soul had 
been itrengthened in its hght with evil. 
Such consecrated work by every Christian 
would win supreme honor to Christianity 
and hasten the universal reign ot Christ in 
the hearts and lives ot men,—‘Union 
Gospel News.’
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‘But,’ said he, ‘ as they must be gone into 
at length, I will not trouble your majesty 
with them tonight, but will request your 
attention to them tomorrow morning.’

hdied.
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,1 by Prairie Doge In The Sunshine.
mine

On recent days when, though the air was
some

the Nor will the superficial objection that the 
suspension ol Sunday work in postoffice» 
would cause a congestion of commerce and 
hinder business prosperity, bear examina
tion. London and Toronto both prove 
the contrary. In the former the Sunday 
work baa long been next to nothing, and 
in the latter, which has grown faster in re
cent years than any American city save 
Chicago., there ia absolutely no work dope 
in the post-office in the twenty-tour hours 
of the Sabbath. Those who think that to 
giro the Sebbeth to government employee* 
(who store then almost any others need to

f:keen the son was bright and strong, 
of the prairies dogs in the prairie dog vil
lage in the Central park menagerie — 
up out of their burrows to. enjoy its warmth 
sitting perfectly still in their characteristic 
attitude, or Avon skipping shout s 
within the inolorore. * Alter the prairie 
dog has gone down into its winter quarters 
where it has already earned a winter’s 
store of provuioce, it may not come ont 
again until spring, bet aa the days grow 
longer and the ran gate higher, a still bright 
day sometunes draws It to the rofaoe, oven
NY 8^elinlerhe* М*ГЙ Pu**d‘—
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]Everybody considers it a luxury to use ! > 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef, and so it is, but when JI 

it can be bought in 16 oz. bottle for £1.00 it \ I 
is also economical.

BubblDK It In.

Never tree a liniment for rheumatism, 
says a high medical authority. Don’t rub 

in—drive it out. Take something that 
moves the add poison from the blood— 

that will

wd.’
he it
IL I
Yon it ■ ■ 

« *& - « ►improve
wbody

your 
^ . to the 
That “some- Johnston’s 

Fluid Beef
■digestion, and build up the 

perfection of robot health, 
thing” is Scott’s Saraparilla, « remedy that 
obtain» the best re*alti in the shortest time. 
•1, of aDd

16 oz. Bottle,
$1.00
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S' *drew щ te ike tie.
ie As Borne of Com de» (though wo

one of e hied ie
se hie to beguile ttoita—.
ei their life, end reliera it of 

Other end
wight not reeeh thee; bet ie 
led o
teste should tike ieto the account sad 1. 
not to uedemlno. Doubtless he knows, 
by he owe experience, the troth of hie owe 
song:

togptJin, base sp the)i Aon,
surely, Heswyeege to the Coeediie Milton, 
Caapbell is the Csntdisn Coleridge, Frank 
Wet ere, the Csntdisn Moore, Robert 
Kirklsnd Kernighsn, of Roshdnlo Form, 
Bereriy, Wentworth County, Ontario, 
the Csnedisn Riley, and—if we filled the 
pegs up, te we might, would it not then 
sound fine ? N 
nooenee lor which we with to hold retpoo- 
eible. Ssrertl Longfellows th're doubtless 
ere,—if you will but take the trouble to 
run down the catalogue, end sc sept the 
dtssifi ration.

We count the entbor fort untie who is 
himself, end the only. Of course we ex
pect » giieip;e ot resemblance, for souls 
gather in light from many sources ; and ns 
there are faces that stem strangely like 
others, so there are minds. But no one, 
except a masquerader, has his personality 
entirely hidden,—and surely Robert 
Kern-ghan, better known as “The Khan", 
it no literary masquerader, though bis 
“Canticles" do remind us sometimes of 
Whitcomb ltiley, of Eugene Field, and 
sometimes of Dirid Barker, of Maine. 
Yet, at the root, and in erery respect, he 
is Kereighan, or he it nobody.

In the introduction (which is not written 
by the poet,) we learn with pleasure and 
surprise that Mr. Kermghan it “Canada’s 
best gifted poetic genius," and that hit 
productions, hitherto found only in the 
columns of the daily newspapers are 
■ ‘known from Vancourer to Halifax." After 
such a flourish of trumpets, concerning one 
of whom for the first time we have very 
recently heard, we naturally look for a 
magnificent entry ; and, though it it neither 
a dance of wood-nymphs nor a procession 
of nuns, we are not altogether disappointed 
with the motley lines that defile before us. 
The man on the farm has his eyes opened 
to the beauty of his world, and through 
these rustic measures there leaps betimes 
the live light of poesy, the eleclric thrill of 
true tong. He gives us the complaint of 
the farm hireling,—a complaint sometimes, 
we doubt not, justly founded :

of itsthe etty I see, Bfcv*>
Ts*r welcome to >t,j sa*
Matter, wtafs that telblU* Sep otite net? 

Dawpllm?

Te
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today which has

•p to the Ire.
Kind o* hard weather fer March, alat it? 

I ptthfi the folks ie torr, soy L 
With pork *o pert.terr,‘a cools so Ugb, 
Mother,te that costard *er
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? Of cour;e ; bat not Etneger, draw ap to the Є re.
I war warmed aad fed ia thot grsad o!d kileheo ;

away.
And I felt at 1 drove thro' the wister day,
The heartiest words a

Ar “Stranger, draw ap to the fire."
Mr. Keroighin is• bohemim of the 

Bo be mime, and, as he tells os on his first 
page, has been rash for twenty years. As 
to his style, he gives us the dear birdseye 
throughout, with little fi aieh, and no var
nish. We get not songs alone, but sermons ; 
and when he lectures us Sam Jones him
self cannot use plainer, not to say ruder, 
speech. Here is a view of things slightly 
tinged with pessimism, though not unrea
sonably so :

“That's too easy cock robin doctors.
While there's scarce a good hired 

Aad pee-wee lawyers are thicker 
Than dust oa a gristmill ben.

Bob-o lick preachers Mr numerous;
This yer I boldly asserts;

This ken try"—his visage was humorous—
“She cultiva es too maav t quirts.

'‘Thun's too many agents aad drummers;
I nckou that's peddlers galore;

Taut's too mmy tiddly-wink fermera 
A-kcepin* hotel er a store.

Teint thistles, ner yet 'taiat ragweed,
Ner docken, ner witch grass, wot hurts—

Oar crop as a nation's teetotally 
Smothered with too many f quitta !"

We find miny qiilities to put us in love 
with our author. There are tone лея of 
rare tenderness ; and • chivalric sympathy, 
without e ff rction, for womanhood and child
hood that ерзікв from many of these pages. 
His love and understanding of the dumb 
creation reminds us cf Burns, as does his 
direct expression ot all the primitive emo
tions and sentiments. To illustrate, we 
might, if we had space, quote such poems 
as, ‘Peepy is not dead,* ‘Kiss her every 
day,* ‘Be merciful to the horse,* Let daddy 
in,’ ‘When the old dog died,*4Your mother 
died last night,* ‘When I go home tonight* 
‘At night,’ ‘Lady Lilac,* ‘Mick’s baby,* 
‘The children in the streets. The follow
ing is unexceptional, in spirit and manner :

Her Fathers Dinner Pall.
I see her every dsy at noon slip thro* the crowded

Like tome sweet spirit clad in black, so noiseless 
are her feet.

Her eyes of brown are soft and sweet, her pretty 
figure's frail;

She carries in her little hand her father's dinner 
pall.

How serions is her gentle face, ho* wise her worn-

For she has taken mother's place, who died the 
other day :

She 'tends the baby that was left, and stills its 
feeble watt.

Except when she most go abroad with father's din

She mends the children's dresses; her little brot ti
ers three

They lisp their prayer at bed-time all clustered 
round her knee :

Each morning she prepares a loach for father,with
out fell,

And dons her shawl and hood at noon to take the 
dinner pail.

A blessing on your sweet young faca, O true and 
faithful heart,

No heroine was e'er so true or fearless as titnu art; 
And I will wait and watch each day, and I will 

never fat'.
To see thy pretty figure pass with father's dinner 

pail.
The moat cheerful sound of woman’s 

voice rings in the retrain*of— 
tit pper’s Ready !

The horses halt and slack their traces,
The weary workers lift their heads,

Light is on the hired men's faces 
As thro' the fields the anthem spreads ;

Toe brown faced girl I love is standing 
Tip.toed on the kitchen landing;
She cannot cry nor ca’l in vain.
Her sounding voice rings down the lane— 

“Supper's ready 1
When he touches sabred sutjsets we 

have com3 of his truest notes, as in “The 
Old Hymn”, “The Children’s Country”, 
“Jcha Wesley”, “ТЬз Ass’s Colt,” “The 
Semaphores cf God”, “The Gold of God”, 
“Just Two Friends”. Fo$ vigor and 
brevity take the following :

Saul.
With blood upon my fiagers and upon my brow a 

I wiped my knife and took my way|to old Damascus

piled about yoar fee*. I do
Wkeu shadows an falling 

When you» face is Imbed by raie aad sleet, 
It's hard to look joyous aafi bright and gay ;

your way. the pal 
■ hevi

ш> as I AChU

It's bard to lsagk when your need ie aad.

Sleep,It's bard to і »t when year brain is.aching ; later у 
have b 
ka cxb

When they're eick at home sad the times are bid 
It's bard to smile when yoar heart Is breaking.
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Refreshing
CALIFORNIA Г KARLS.

» effectsThe Great Majority Found Am of Utile 
Vaine.

The beds of the gulf of California pro
duced enormously for awhile, yielding 

y pearls of great size. For some time, 
150 years back, the output was 300 to 500 
pounds of the “gems of the ocean” an
nually. In 1790 a collection of big pearls 
was made there for і collar tbit became 
the property of the queen of Spain, and 
which ie even now one of the moat valuable 
possessions ot the Iberian crown. Aa late 
as 1881 a black pearl, valued at $10,000 
and weighing 28 carats, was obtained from 
those waters. One of twice that weight, 
light brown and worth $8,000, was secured 
in 1883. and in the same year a meichant 
ol La P«z, Hamed Hidalgo, bought from 
an Indian for $10 a pearl of beauteous lus
ter, which he sold in Paris for $5,300. All 
the black pearls got from the gull of Cali
fornia are sent to Earope, because ever 
there they fetch more than white ones, being 
a fad.

The pearl oyster banks cf the gulf could 
not be worked profitably today but for the 
ntroduction of modern apparatus for div- 

Such of the bivalves as are left are in 
water too deep tor search by ordinary 
methods but the rubber clad diver, pro
vided with a tube to furnish him with air, 
is able to search the bottom at leisure, his 
glass fronted helmet giving him a good 
view ot his surroundings, thanks to the 
dim greenish light which illumina'ei the 
subaqueous regions. He carried with him 
a sheet iron reservoir filled with compress
ed air, which in case of emergency may fcet 
connected instantly with his helmet by the 
turning of a cock. In this business one 
interesting fact is that no such articles are 
employed in diving for pearls anywhere 
else in the world. The customary method 
is to dive naked. In the Zulu archipelago 
the divers paiat themselves black, so as 
not to attract the notice ot sharks.

The pearl fisheries of the gulf of Califor
nia are farmed out by the Mexican govern
ment to a San Francisco company, which 
employe about 400 men. Work is carried 
on along the eertern shore of the peninsu
la and up the Pacific side as far as Marga
rita island. The oysters are found always 
edge upward and usually in groups, and 
the diver has no difficulty in separating 
them from the rocks on which th y grow 
by cutting the ‘b vans’ which serves the 
moUusk as an attachment to its resting 
place. The bivalves thus obtained are car
ried by schooners to La P*z ard are open
ed under official inspection. One thousand 
ot them may yield not a single pearl ot 
any eize, while from a dozen shells $20,- 
000 worth may be taken. The great major
ity of pearls found are of little value. ТЬз 
final process employed is to squeeze the 
me it of the oyster in the fist, lest a pearl 
should remain imbedded in the tissue of 
the bivalve.—Button Transcript.
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By Subscribing Through “ Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers, 
Reviews, &c., can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

The Hired Man.
He upward looks opon the sea-deep 

Liquid ol the splendid sky;
He sees the cattle standing knee-deep 

'Neath the sheltering cedars high.
A beast ol harden, yonder be 
Can hear an insect chirp with glee.
While in the twenty acre field.
Without a shelter or a shield 

See him through the tall wheat swing.
Ha envies every little bug 
Beneath the cool and grassy jug:

The beast afield, the bird awing—
He envies every creeping thing.

He hasn't time among the stubble,
Or on the parched and horning sod,

To bat ken to the brooklets babble,
Or lift his old straw hat to God.
If Christ was preaching sc ms where near 
He couldn't spare an hour to hear!
Hit little j >ys are somewhat rare :
The summer circle and the lair.

He pitch-forks life aside lor food ;
A slaying tired and humble ell,
He weds a worker like himself.

Their creed is easy understood.
That God, though very great—is good.

More terse and vigorous are the initial 
lines of (he volume :

I heard the sudden Binder roar;
I heard thy Reaper shout;

Gkd flung Де on Hie threshing fl x>r—
Bis oxen trod me out !

And here I lie, all bruised and brew.— 
Beneath the tramp ing feet—

The Ragweed and the Thistledown;
The Cockle and the wheat!

It we were disposed to give Mr Keroig- 
htn a characteristic name, we might call 
him The Farmer Poet ot Ontario ; tor 
never surely did the еііаігз of toe Agricul
tural Department have a better setting 
forth in hippy-go lucky rhymes, Toe 
book abounds in such pieces, as indicated 
by the following titles : “The Fall Fair,” 
“My Summer Fallow,” “When the Old 
Cow Cilves,” “Dolly’s Foal,” “The Old 
Cow Bell,” “Bunch’in* Hogs,” “Filling 
the Barn,” “The Depredating Hen,” 
“The Sheep-Killing Dog,” “The Orchard 
By the Biro,” “The Old Nest.” Here are 
some lines lrom “Morning on The Farm :

Afar the coming steeds <f day 
Are shaking out their manes oi grey,
And thro* the clouds of sullen dun 
The gleaming threads of silver run;
The dhtant woods seem creeping near,
The morning sur shines cold and clear;
The house-dog from his kennel bounds;
The steaming pig forsake the stacks,
With piles oi chhfl upon their backs;
The m lch cows hear the cheerlul call,
And each one rises in her i tall ;
For pleasant sleep they moo their thanks 
Then shake themselves, and lick their flanks; 
And al’, a tip-toe, sUent wait 
To heat the hired 
To hear him move the sliding bar 
That letd to where the turnips are.
The handsome gelding pricks an ear- 
He knows that feeding time is near;
He knows that mere Is staroebhere.,

I

With much care Progress haя made up a dub list of newspapers and periodicals 
which can be had at a greatly reduced price by thosef who subscribe in connection with 
this journal and through this office. While the inducement is primarily intended for 
new subscribers the same is open to present subscribers who will send us the 
new subscriber, Progress in that event being forwarded to the new subscriber and 
whatever periodical is chosen to the person sending the subscription.
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Pubs. With 
Price. Paoei Name or Periodical.Name__Periodical.

Globe, (Boston Sunday) 
tiodey'e Magazine,
Golden Days,
Good Housekeeping,
Good News,
Good Words, (Eng.)
Harper's Bsxsnr,
Harper's Magazine,
Harper's Young People 
Herald, (Boston Sunday)
Household,
Horse Review,
Horseman,
Journal of Education,

Judge's Library,
Ladies' Home Journal.
Life.
Llppincott's Mag.,
Littell'i Living Age,
Little Folks, (Eng,) »

(Am.)
Little Men and Women,
Live Stock Journal,
Longman'* Mag.,
McClure's Mag.,
Milliner's Guide,
Munsey's Magasine,
New Eaglang Mag., --2 
New York Weekly,
N ckle Magazine,
North Am. Review,
Oar Little Ones and the Nursery, 1 00 
Pall Mall Mag.,
Peterson's Mag.,
Popular Science Monthly,
Public Opinion,
Puck,
Pack's Library,
Quarterly Review, (Eng.)

(Am.)

S 00 8 2*Advertiser, Boston, daily, 
Amateur Gardening,
Amateur Sportsman N.Y., 
Amateur Photography, 
American Horse л uder 
American Jl. of Education 
Anthony's Photographic 

Bulletin,

Argonaut,
Army and Navy Gazette, 
Argosy,
Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,
Art Journal,
Atfcecenm,
Babyhood,
Baby land,
Beacon, (Boston)
Blackwoods Edinb'h Mag. (E), 
Blackwoods Edinb'h Mag. (A), 
Bookbuyer,
Book News,
Boys Own Paper, (Eng..) 
British American,
Cassells Family Mag.,
Century Mag.,
Chambers Journal,
Chatterbox,
Chautanqnan,
Christian Witness,
Churchman,
Church Union,
Clipper, (Sport)
Cosmopolitan Mag., 
Delineator,
Demorest’s Family Mag., 
Detroit Free Press,
Donahoe's Mag.,
Dramatic Mirror,
Dressmaker and Milliner, 
Eclectic Mag.,
Education,
Educational Review,
Family Herald and Star, 
Family Story Paper,
Fashions,
Field, (London)
F.reslde Companion, 
Fortnightly Review, (E)

* (Am.)

1 00 8 40
8 00 8 90
2 00 826
2 60 8 60
2 25 8 40
4100 4 76
4 00 4 60

<2 00 8 00
2 00 8 86
1 007 2 86
2 00 8 16
8 00 8 76 \ Ґ
2 60 8 76
6 00 6 76
1 00 286
1 00 2 60
6 001 fl 00
3 00 8 65
6 00 7 26
2.00 8 26
1 60 2 76
1 00 2 36

. 1 002 2 20
2 00 8 26
1 002 2 26
2 00 8 00

Г/i:oo 2 26
Il 8 00 400

8.00 8 76
60 2 00

6 008 Г,
=>«0 This r. 
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4 00 4 £0
1 00 3 so
6 00 6 31
2 608 8 85
6 002 6 76

>? 1-М 2 46
8 60 700

DELAY MEAN? DEA1H. 4 00 6 1»
Scotsman,
Scottish American,

2 80 8 76
One Doee Believes—A t»w Battles Always 8 00 400

The Saints of God all terror struck beneath my feet 
went down—

I trod on angels all the way to old Dam aeons town.
All Hell came lorth applauding as I went marching

To stone to death and persecute in old Damascus 
town.

I fell! and God stood o’er me:.His hand had put 
me down—

Tonight they'll wait In vain for me in old Damas 
one sown]

8 60 4 86
Strand Magtzine,
Sun, (N. Y. Sunday) 
Sunday School Urnes, 
Sunny Hoar,
Truth,
Turf, Field and Farm, 
Witness, Montreal, dally.

2 60 8 601"For ten years I have su Aired greatly from heart 
sease. Flattering of the heart, palpitations and 

f mothering spells have made my life miserable. 
When dropsy set in my physician said I must pre
pare mv family for the worst. All this time. I 
seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Care advertised. As a 

•rt. I tried it. and think of my jrv when I 
received great relief from one dose. One bottle 
cured my dropsy, and brought me ont ol bed, and 
five bottles have completely cured my heart. If 
you are trembled with any heart affection, and are 
in despair, as I was, nee this remedy, for I know It 
will cure yon.—Mrs. James Adams, By

200 8 40
i;m 8 86

¥sd Ц00
ГзІ l 6 00

2 4010
I 60
6 IS4 0»at the gate— 3.00 8 80

1 08 110Forest and Stream,

Frank Leslies Ill., Mews, 
Frank Leslie's Popjr Monthly,

World. (N. Y. Sunday) 
Young Ladies' Journal,

•0160 в
Гм. 4 764.00 bei‘Spv , Ka>Y.
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We are selling all kinds of FELT FOOTWEAR just 
now at LARGELY REDUCED PRICES
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tin -later years. I. .pite of til than elaborate gowns, 

the dm of toe white lan, trimmed with 
lace or embroidery eed 
blue sash eed ribbons, will always hold its 
on es tto sweetest and prettiest party 
dm s little girl can wear.

don to simple frocks which 
are within reach ef people of moderate 
means, then are

bright eyes, and velvet skin.

111
with pink or

d ated- As a blood purifier it is simply
bénéficiai are its As long as there are children there will 

probably be children's parties, and of late 
yean the dream* wen by even the tiniest

♦ Âeffects upon the system when properlyfid administered that it might almost be de
scribed as an elixer of life ; it builds up the 
general system, purifies the blood, renews 
wasted tissues, and invigorates feeble coa- 

The physician of today tells

>
To

dahesate that no child » wardrobe is any 
longer complete withoet at best en party 
dresa of sQk or cashmeie, prettily tnemed 
and quite at smartly made as her 
earning dresses, thoegh alter a sfsmewhst

C
very pretty models 

which can be eaaOy made at home. Nearly 
-, everyone has aa old evening dress o! some 

light colored rilk lying by, which can eas
ily he either washed, or cleansed and 
which will serre for a Inondation 
for a little bock of Swiss moll, or 
toe dotted muslin, trimmsd with yel
low Valenciennes insertion on the yoke 
and either a deep Wm, or a band of 

insertion finishing fte skirt. Tto 
outride is made quite separate bom tto 
lining, so that it can he readily laondried, 
bat both skirts are eat exactly alike, and 
tto little bodice is made high necked, and 
lined with book muslin. A short puff oi 
tto silk tones tto underaleeve which is cov-

M has patient fearlessly—“I am ordering you
areeme mixture, which should set you
your feet at oaee” and the patient who 

m abreast oi the times merely 
"Are yon? Then I atoll expect to look 
and feel ten years younger by tto time I 
tore finished tto first bottle.” It has long 
been known to scientists that arsenic had

white, are the favorite colon for very 
little children, but pole pink, aile green and 
pale hire ere also very popular. The soft 
eastern silks are ie greet demand ortho full 
loan dresses banging bom a yoke, which 
are so merit won by very young girls, and 
many of them are accordion plaited to give 
tto additional fulness required for the skirt 
dances frequently taught in dancing schools 
Lace ever silk is often used for these elab
orate little dresses, bet of contre if the 
child’s mother ta 
serviceable washing variety, and tto lace 
is pretty, without being expensive. Gowns 
of this kind tore yokes of lace or some
times talked chiffon, and are simply trim, 
med with bows of satin ribbon, cither j in 
white or
Where tto little maid is so small that the 
amount ol material required for u gown, 
scarcely counts, there seems to to some 
excuse for making tto tiny bock of rich 
material, but titer til tto more simply u 
little child is dressed the totter taste tor 
mother shows, provided the little garments 
are prettily made, and in dainty colon. 
White dotted mousseline de soie, makes 
an ideal frock tor a very small girl, and it 
may be made up over either white, or some 
pole pretty color, and trimmed with a laoe 
yoke end bill over the «boulders, and boss 
of satin ribbon. A very pretty accordion 
plaited drew 1er a girl between seven and 
eight, is of pale pink washing silk, with e 
large pointed collar of white satin covered 
with white laoe, and finished with white 
satin bows. Many of these little gowns, 
when worn by girls over seven, are made 
with a short lull waist cut low to display a 
guimpe of fine tucked lawn, end finished 
at the edge with trills of lace. Three little 
puffs at the top, is the latest design in 
sleeves, end a frill of laoe falling bom the 
shoulder nukes a very pretty finish.

One very pretty dress oi flounced taffsta 
has • double knife plaited bill of plain 
taffeta silk around the shoulders .beginning 
a little at each side ol the front where a 
rosette of ribbon is the finish. These bills 
match the ground of the silk in color ere 
cut into points at the edge, and the fine 
hem is feather stitched with silk.I Same- 
times silk bills .re edged with three >owe 
ol satin bib y ribbon in ж conbisting'colcr 
sewn around the edge.

Dresses for older girls over ten often 
hive odd little bolero jackets’just like 
those worn by older people, and these are 
sometimes made of satin, and sometimes 
of velvet in some color that .contrasts 
prettily with the rest of the gown, 
are finished with tiny frills of lace, with 
black and white gimp as a heading. Pointed 
Swiss belts are much worn by very young 
girls, with ths soft fall bodice shove. 
White silk crepon is s material very much 
favored by fashionable mothers for party 
dresses lor little girls.

it for greited that you must to » royal 
personage, yet they were unable to identity 
you.*

Tto answer might tore bee n made that 
evert American is u severe igh bv tto div
ine right of equality of free citizenship ; 
but this would have been u meaningless 
pleasantry in an English drawing room, 
where serial etiquette has a sanctity super
ior to loyalty to democratic principle.

The American thanked his friend for 
rescuing him bom an embarrassing posi
tion, and then stood by and watched the 
corner where royalty was isolated from too 
close contact with the world of wealth and 
fashion.

g* to tto Russian empire aa island tto length 
ol England, not an acre of which was prev
iously under cultivation, and it і» only tto 
population ol Siberia by these people that 
has made possible ths line ot the Trans- 
Siberian Railway—the envy of the whole

І
ntto

such a direct s fleet upon tto akin and com
plexion, as to to the most valuable of 

tics, hot a prejudice has al
ways existed against its use because of the 
almost fatal effects which were supposed to 
result bom any attempt to discontinue it.

tor once when a very small child, 
hearing a group oi ladies discussing an 
absent friend, who was a great belle, and 
especially distinguished for tor exquisite 
complexion which was a blending ot 
milk and rosea. “Do you know why she 
hue such an unnatural complexion ?” naked 
one. “Paints I suppose! answered an
other ; ‘I have always heard that ehe did, 
bat could never bring myself to believe it", 
“Worse than that" said the first speaker 
darkly—“she ea’s arsenic ! ’ There was a 
chorus of horror, and then the lady who 
tod imparted this awful piece of informa
tion proceeded to enlarge upon tto effects 
of the drug, and assured her audience that 
the beautiful Mrs. B, would never dare to 
leave off tto agent to which she owed her 
good looks ; if she did she would certainly 
whither and fade suddenly turning into » 
yellow, wrinkled old woman almost in tto 
twinklirg ot an eye. Worse than that, 
tto arseiic would soon lose its effect, 
necessitating a constantly increasing dose, 
and finally cease to benefit her altogether 
leaving her a faded old woman before tor 
time.

Whether this terrible fate ever helel 
Mrs. B. or not I am unable to tell, bat 
this I do know, that some very wonderful 
discoveries have been made of late years 
concerning the beneficent uses of the once 
dreaded drug, end none of them have at
tracted more attention in the world ot 
science than that of Dr. James A. Camp
bell! who has devoted the last fifteen years 
to exhaustive experiments regarding the 
best and safest means of administering 
•raenic internally. The result has only 
been given to the world a little more than 
a year, bat already its success has been 
phenomenal, and under the name ol Dr. 
Campbell’s Safe Arsenic Complexion Waf
ers the remedy has been tried, and endors
ed by thousands.

The great advantage of these wafers is 
their absolute safety, as well as the fact 
that they are not in ary sense a cosmetic 
as the term is usually understood, bnt a 
tonic and blood purifier, removing all im
parities ot the skin through the agency of 
the blood, changing doll and muddy com
plexions to clear and fresh ones, when used 
with Fonld’s arsenic soap coring black- 
heads pimples wrinkles etc., by the same

,

ss’ !1 CLEAR COMPLEXIOR
able tto silk is of ttoI The Outward 

Sign of
Inward Health.

ered with frills of lace edged muslin. Such 
u dress is not only pretty enough for a little 
prince*, but it ром esses tto advantage of 
bring easily washed, and coming back from 
the laundry each time ‘ jest as good as 
new.”

For healthy little maids who do not 
catch cold easily tto pretty laahion of low 
neck and short sleeves is desirable, hot it 
is rather a risk for most children, as they 
are so careless about exposing themselves 
to draughts, and catching cold ; so alter all 
the high neck and sensible long sleeve is 
the safest, even it it does not look quite so 
festive. Thin wool 'materials such as 
barege, cashmere, delaine, and nuns veiling 
are all suitable for childrens pretty dresses, Whi,e tbe administration ol the Russian 
and when delicate pale colora are selected, P6”*1 •f*tem “ »«7, generally to be con- 
and trimmed with narrow satin ribbon. demned’ *V* D,‘ Berjunin .Howard, an 
black velvet, or lace, they make inexpen- English surgeon, who hu made a study of 
sire and really charming little frocks. Ul* «bject and who is an authority .on 

I believe challies are coming in again, Penolof0r> there is; one of its , principles 
and they always make lovely little dresses thlt d«««vea to to copied, and that „is the 
for children, when small floral designs are principle of productive labor. In so (arias 
chosen, and the ground is cream or white. the »d<nmistration of .affaire rests with in- 

Astra. dividual», abuses very often creep in, and 
thus it is impossible that one persoumay 
be under humane principles while Another 
msy be au institution of horrors. ^2 ~ 

But the principle of . productive ^ltbor 
heirs good results. After s convictXterm 
of two years1 imprisonment is over there 
is nothing to prevent him, within three to 
five years, becoming—within certain geo
graphical limits—a free min. A political 
exile or a murderer in Saghalien lives with 
his family in a well-built and often pretty, 
four-roomed cottage, with its court yard 
vestibule and garden.

The îslani ia populated mostly by mur
derers or by perrons guilty of similarly 
serious crimes. They work peacefully and 
quietly on their farms and walk about the 
street to all appearance free men. Russian 
convicts, instead of being a heavy charge 
on the resourses of tha country, are^a 
source of r»v«mi<v ConvHltbor had added

'I

No guest approached the royal pair. 
Their presence was an act of condescension 
to the tost and hostess, and they remained 
cm exhibition as the patrons of this social 
function without having their corner invad
ed. Everybody was c ireful to approach 
them too doeely, and there was a general 
sense of relief when they departed, and the 
necessity for backing an ay from them on 
side tracks was removed.—Youth’s Com
panion.^- і
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DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers
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One of Ita Principles.le Productive of the 
. Grrsleet Good.

Will give You All These.}
цere annoyed with Pimples, Blaekheadt» 

Freckles, Blotcher, Moth, Flesh Worms. Eci?m«, 
or caw blemish on the skin, get a box of DR. 
CAMPBBLL'd WAFERS and a cake of FOULD’8 
MEDICATED ARSENIC fcOAP, the only genu
ine besut’fiers in the world.

if
Wafers by mail 50c. end SI per box. Six 

large boxes S3. FouId’s Arsenic Soap, 50c- 
Address all mill orders to

.dieels

d for 
i ole 
r and

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, ’ 
144 Yoefo 5: reel, Toronto, Ont.' 

Sold by all druggist, tn Si. John.
1 hi Canadian Drug Co., Wholesale Agente.
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Comical’* Breach jot Briquette bv an Ameri
can In London.

An American'httending a wedding re
ception in a greet heuae in London ,con- 
gretnldted bride end bridegroom, anil 
pasted the usual compliments with the 
host and hostess.

There was s greet throng ot guests, end 
he could not linger at the entrant» of the 
drawing room, where there were many be
hind him anxious to offer their greetings.

Perceiving a quite corner to the right of 
the bride, where a gentleman end a lady 
were standing apart from the other 
guests, hi went directly; to it, funwit
tingly coming to в stop between two 
royal personages.

The American was not aware of ths 
fact that he was face to face with one of 
the queen’s daughters, end hid tamed bis 
beck upon mother member ot Un royal 
family. He stood quietly looking about, 
hoping to a;e soma aequeiutmei in the 
company with whom he might have a chit ; 
and aeon bacome uncomfortably coasaoua 
that he waa attracting attention, and that 
the hoitiee end bride were casting uneasy 
glances in the direction ol the corner 
where he had taken shelter. While the 
drawing room was crowded, the company 
ol guests with one consent avoided the 
secluded oorner Where he and his two 
royal companions were stationed.

An acquaintance in the background per
ceived his mistake, and coming within 
hailing distant» motioned to him. He left 
hie two eompinione in exclusive occupation 
of the comer, turning his back upon both 
as he edged hie way through the throng 
while everybody stared at him. When he 
reached the spot where his acquaintance 
was waiting for him, the stige whisper was 
breathed into hie ear :

‘You have been poaching on royel pre
serves. Yon ere a privileged character be- 
ovttse you ere an American, bnt no English
man ventures to turn Us back upon a 
prinoe or a print»*. People were staring 
you out ol oouetenanoe because they took
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MADE WITH8 28
S40 BENSON’S8 90
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CANADA8 60
8 40

PREPARED 
CORN

4 76
4 60
8 00
8 86
2 86

І8 16 Is an exquisite dish for 
the table and invaluable 
for invalids.

8 76 \ <

\8 76 fz
6 76
2 86

RECIPE.2 60
fl 00

BLANC'MANGEo
I Four or five tablespoonsful of Fr_
; pated Corn to one quart of milk ; dis- 
; solve the Prepared Corn in some of the 
a milk ; heat the remainder of the milk, 

end when boiling ndd the dissolved 
Prepared Corn; boil fifteen minutes, 
flavor to taste, nnd allow it to cool in n 
mould. Serve with milk and jell 
milk and sugar.

The Edwnrdaburg Stnrch Co., Ltd.
WONKB I CARDINAL, ONT. 
OFFICES l MONTREAL. P.Q.
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7 26

r48 26 X2 76 CURES 
ITCHING PILES, ECZEMA, 
w SALT RHEUM_>
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3 26 У or ■
2 26
8 00
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V1
a very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Tried 
iverythlng advertised, several physicians’ prescrip 
dons without permanent relief. Ialso know of sev 
irai cases of Itching Piles it has absolutely cured.*

4 00
8 76
2 00

!„‘7«
»«o This remedy is now the sole property of 

H. B. Fould ol Toronto, whose advertise
ment appears in another column, and who 
is the inventor of Fonld’a medicated ar
senic complexion soap.

“Kit” of the Toronto Mail who is a very 
conservative person indeed and not given 
to over praise, published an interview with 
Mr. Fottld, nine months ago, in which she 
asked him especially whether the wafers 
could to taken constantly, and then left off 
without any bed resalt, end Mr. Fould w*e 
greatly amused at the revival of the old 
superstition, assuring “Kit” that properly 
prepared amnio could be discontinued et 
a moment’s notice without the slightest Ш 
effect being felt, sod also that after the J

4 to r4 і3 SO >« 36 MCGOWANHxhxtL. PaintergrESSSF8 86 HALL’S6 76 Jo*n T. Letters! і3 46 Vegetable Sicilian700
:Ceiling Decoratingб їв

HAIR RENEWER8 76 IBradford, July 4, 1804,—I consider Dr, Chase’, 
Ointment a God-send to anyone suffering from 
piles, itching scrotum or any itching skin disease. 
Its soothing effects are felt from the first application 
--JNO. KEOOAN.
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Please order early and 
avoid the Spring rash.

ISend a card to 175 Princees St. і 
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А Cable СовМ ta Oeauweeted »г Tolkles 
iaraaa «М Atlantic.

•A câble could be constructed for me in 
telephoning eoreee the Atlantic,’ remarked 
F. A. Pickemell, chief engineer in charge 
of the long diatanoe telephone eonatrnetion 
department ot the American Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, to a New York Tri- 

9 :ile bone reporter ‘but all the ahipa of the 
■ 1113 Britiah Nary would not be able to carry it.

SSSSmS*11 —«b«“ b? “°“d“ * h0**^
рммг«4 by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mess and the financial resources of any three 
the only PUls to take with Hood’s вамжрагШа Qj t{,e great powers would be taxed to their
------------ --------------- -----------------------------------utmost to pay for it. And if it were laid

the cost of using it would discount its util
ity. The cost of one minute’s conversa
tion over such a submarine system would 
be close to $60,’

Mr. Pickemell was discussing the 
feasibility oi submarine telephony, and his 
remark above quoted was in reply to a 
question as to the probable utility to the 
reported invention of a Russian electrician,
M. Kildiechewsky by name, who, as re
ported by cable from Odessa, has made an 
improvement in the telephone by which 
• ‘distance has no effect upon the hearing,” 
whatever that may mean. The inference is 
according to the experts, that the Russian 
with a name which most Americans are 
shy of pronouncing, has invented what he 
consider* *n improved transmitter. The 
cable despatch went on to announce that in 
an experimental test, made between Моє-

______________cow and Rostoff, a distance of 890 miles,
talking and music, both instrumental and 
vocal were heard with perfect distinctness, 
and tor the purpose of the experiment an 
ordinary telegraph wire was used.

In this there is nothing unusual, as ex
pert electricians agree. In fast, it is only 

Holds the Bucket Safely and Securely- gn episode in the development of the tele
phone on the other side of the ocean, 
which is almost ancient history on this 
side of the water, where the telephone of 
long distance pattern is in daily use for 
commercial purposes from Boston to Mem
phis, a distance of 1500 miles. This is the 25c I
longest circuit in use in Americi. But Address all 
there are connections running over 1,000 
miles between Boston and Chicago and

Constipation
a^wae tolly htittiaa «ткне»» I» tk« wwH 4 
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To how many ia the same Sanford Fill
more Bennett a familiar one P Very few 
probably. Yet the owner ot that name 
wrote one of the eonge of our nation—a 
long which bat been tranelated into almoat 
every tongue epoken on earth and which ia 
tamiliar in every pert of the globe. * In the 
Sweet Br and By' ie the hymn of which he 
ie the author, a hymn which lot more than 
a quarter ot a century hae been in almoat 
cone tant nee.

Dr. Bennet, the oompeier, ia at preaent 
a resident ot Plainfield, Ind.’ where he 
lives with hie ton. He is an invalid and 
hae been struggling againet illneee lor sev
eral yeare. S. Fillmore Bennett, at he 
writes hit name, was born in 1836 in Erie 
county, N. Y. but at the age ot 5 hie par
ente moved to Indiana and eettled on a 
term at Like Zorich, Lake county. When 
abont 26 увага of age, he went to Wiscon
sin and became editor of the Elkhorn In
dependent. He eerved through the war in 
a Wisconsin regiment, and after becoming 
a civilion once more he took up the study 
ot medicine and opened n drug store in 

Elkhorn.
It was in 1867 that ‘In the Sweet By and 

Bennett was aisociited
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5 the ERBINE BITTERSHN
1 *і Cures Sick Headache

By’ was written, 
with J. P. Webster, a musician, in prepar
ing a new Sunday school hymn book. X 
Iter waa a morose man, giving to fit 
depression, and one day when in inch » 
•tote ot mind he сіте into the office where 
Dr. Bennett was at work.

•Well, what is it now P* asked Dr. Ben-

V

ERBINE BITTERS
V

Web-
Purifies the Blood■ of

ERBINE BITTERSHEureka Steel 
Sap Spouiainfactnres Royales ie Corset, F D. Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERSnett.French P D Corsets •Oh, nothing stall,’replied Webster. ‘It 
will be ill right by and by.’

•Yes, in the ‘sweet by and by,’
Dr. Bennett. And then the idea of the 
hymn came to him like a tiaeh. Whirling 
ground to his desk, he wrote out the words 
as fast as his pen could fly. When they 
were completed, he handed them to Web
ster to read. The latter brightened up at 
once, and taking a violin in a few mo
ment, produced the melody. In half an 
hour they were ringing the long which wae 
destined to become so famous. Within 
two weeks they heard the children on the 
streets singing it, end it spread like wild
fire. It was joit alter the war, and then 
it seemed to have a peculiar fitness and 
charm. Such ie the etoiy of the origin of 
the beautiful hymn as told by the composer 
him self.

L
The Ladles’ Friendadded Economical and Durable

ERBIrtE BITTERSH. . MA Gold Medals end 
Awarded І ЦІ Diplomas d’Honneor.

Cures Dyspepsia

ERP’.NE BITTERS
For Biliousness... Easily Inserted, does not injure the 

tree and secures full flow of Sap. Prevents 
all leakage and waste.
... Send for FREE SAMPLE.

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
For sale all over Canada, 

orders to

p D Tip THOS. DAVIDSON Mfg. Co. Ltd.
KONTRBAL.

************* *****,/< 
I To Cure an » 
« Obstinate Cough »

the longdistance lines from New York to “
Chicago, and from this city to St. Louis J f\ (\|

TEETHand to Cincinnati simply multiplying the 
factors contributing to American eupremtey 
in electric science.

Another point in this conneetion was 
brought out in the course oi a conversation 
with Herbert Laws W ebb, an expert elec-

• tnoan, and for nine years connected with 
Jb the submarine cable service. The difficul
té tics in the way, Mr. Webb remarked, are
♦ not in the apparatus at it stands to-day, 

but they are inherent in the submarine 
cable itself, Telephone lines are placed 
as high in the air as possible, for burying 
them in the ground destroys their conduc
ive capacity materially, because of their in
duction, which causes confusion among the 
electric waves that conduct and make in
telligible sound waves proceeding from the 
speaker through the transmitter. The vi
brations become contused, and the effect is 
that of choking the wire, the consequent 
effect being a blur of undecipherable noise 
at the receiving end of the line.
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QUBBR COLOR BLINDNB88.

A Locomotive Engineer Whoee Affliction 
Was Intermittent.

A peculiar case ot color blindness was 
brought to the attention ot the superinten
dent ol a local railway the other day while 
a teat of the eyes of the employee, waa 
being conducted.

Among those examined was the engineer 
of an express train, who had the reputation 
ot being one of the beet men who had 
stood in a locomotive cab. To the utter 
surprise of the superintendent, however, 
when the men wae undergoing the examin
ation it wae found that he wae suffering 
from color blindness of a character un
known to those making the tests.

When the engineer was called the super
intendent felt that it wae almoat a waste ot 
time to apply the test in his (the engineer’s) 
case, and alter he had told of all .the colors 
accurately he was confirmed in this (belief. 
But to make himselt doubly sure^that no 
mistake should be made he submitted the 
man to a second test. Holding up> piece 
of bright red ribbon, he said to the>ngine

^VVVVVVVVVVWV/ЛАЛЛММАЛ*
Corsets

are unrivaled foi perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im

itant exhibitions during the last 
Obtainable from all lead-

The celebrated leading doctors 
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PICAW1T‘AH0‘ HARMLESS 
To- use 

ДорЕІА-бЕЛЛКАІЛ^- 'Toronto

K cure, and Is sure to 
give relief.

__ years.
ing dry good stores in every variety 
Of shape and style. J Ask your Druggist for it. J

Y K. Campbell & Co., Mfrs., Montreal.
ever

WBOLISALB ONLY.

KONIG & STUFFMANN, 25c.

10 St. Helen Street. Montreal.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Ж BEST ON 
Ж EARTH Relieves Your Cough 

In Ten Minutes. . : .
There Is a Diversity of Opinion About It* 

Favorable and Otherwise.
The lengthy corresdondence which has 

recently appeared in the columns of a con- 
lino porary has, as might have been ex
pected, elicited a wonderful diversity oi 
opinion. Some have nothing but good to 
ну ot the cycle ; others records all sorts 
of aches, pains, and nervous affections 
coming on after a ride. One rider attri
butes these entirely to the use of the bicycle 
as apart from the bicycle owing to the un
conscious strain involved in keeping the 
former upright. The plain truth seems to 
us to rest upon a very simple basis. Cycl
ing is not good for everybody and if 
abused is good for nobody. Within the 
last two years people of all ages have rush
ed into cycling in the most haphazard way. 
They have regarded neither age nor pre
vious habits nor their physical condition. 
Small wonder then that many have found 
evil rather »bnn good come from an 
else which inevitably demands a heavy ex
penditure of nervous and muscular force. 
Probably just the same outcry would have 
arisen if the same class had suddenly taken 
to running or rowing or mountain climb
ing without any previous preparation. It 
ia easy to preach moderation, but it must 
be remembered that moderation is a term 
varying with the individual, and every one 
fi ds for himself how much he can do. With 
regard to the strain involved in keeping up 
a bicycle and keeping a look out, it is 
probably no more than that involyed in 
walkog down the Strand without ‘canon- 
ng’ against others, but many of us have 
done the one from childhood, while the 
other is but a newly acquired accomplish
ment. There is no need to make a bicycle 
a very wheel of Ixion, especially with a 
‘safety,’ for it is easy to get off and equal
ly easy to remount ; therefore the cry ‘You 
must go on or you will fall’ seems to це to 
ignore the fact that we are reasoning an
imal.—The Lancet.

PURE—WHOLESOME

3**Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky

will be found to be of 
great benefit to delicate 
females who are suffer
ing from General Debil
ity, Anaemia, and all 
diseases of their sex. It 
improves the digestion, 
purifies the blood, repairs 
the waste that is con
tinually going on, and 
completely removes that 
weary, languid and worn 
out feeling.

f

For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.
aw SAFE FOB CHILDREN -ЄЄ

‘ Never known it to fall to give relief.”—Mr. Eli 
Boueher, Fenn Cottage, Lamborne.

“Find it Invaluable for bad coughs and colds.”— 
Mrs. Eason, London Bosd, Sleaford.

CUBES COUGH. 
Bold everywhere. Price 60c.

Sole Wholesale Agents for Canada:
SONS, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto.

man :
‘What color do you see P*
•Green,’ waa the prompt reply.
The superintendent could hardly believe 

hie ears, and the question wae repeated.
‘Green,’ again replied the engineer.
Then the green ribbon wae held up.
‘What color do you now eee P’ inquired 

the superintendent.
‘Red,’ wae the answer.
The tact that all the colon had been ac- 

ourately called at the first trial puzzle d the 
superintendent greatly, and he said to the 
engineer that he wished to subject him to a 
further examination later in the day.

At the third trial the superintendent first 
held up a piece of blue ribbon and asked 
the engineer to name its color.

‘Blue,’ he answered, without hesitation.
‘And thisP’ elevating a red strip.
‘Red.’
•Now this one,’ holding up a green.
‘Green.’ , . ,
The result deepened the complexity of 

the Examining Board, and it was finally de
cided to send the man to an expert oculist 
for a still further examiaation. It was 
subsequently learned that the engineer had 
shown the same peculiar characteristics as 
upon the three previous tests, which were 
sufficient to unnt him for service as 
gineer. He was therefore taken from his 
engine and given a lucrative position in 
the roundhouse.—-Boston Herald.
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The Sun. ■ This popular Hotel Is now open for the 
а і reception of guests. The situation of the 
■ і House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
і і King Square, makes b s most desirable 
і і place for Visitors and Business Men. It Is 
і і within a short distance of all parts of the 
і і city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
і і cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
і і house every three minutes, 
і і E. lXROI WILLIS, Proprietor.
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mm •ettiiown «boulder to tbs wheel and lift 
the heavy burden from hie wile. And, 
puffing together bravely in the nniaon ot 
perfected love, they gradually drew ont of 
the dough of tbeir impoverished cooditon, 
slowly but surely, as muet ever be where 
two hearts in true ай action pall in mutual 
trust together.

Two years later, when George and his 
wife sat together in a nicely-famished 
home, the Utter attired in good garments 
that bec une her so well, and the husband 
hait recovered all his old bright health and 
manly dignity ol bearing, they conversed of 
his time of sickness and hard struggle with 
poverty. At Ungdi he arid, clasping her 
hand in fervent » faction ;

•My darling ! I pray God you may 
be called on to pass ttrough each another 
ordeal.’

With a look of love that thrilled his 
sonl with ecstscy bis wife responde 1 :

•I would not have missed it for the 
world.’

and be a better man. Will you give me a 
f You can give ma any salary you 

at all—till I prove that I am
;TRIAL AND position 

like—or
"'•Georg*, Igave yon up long ago, but I’ll

tlA1moBth later the first three dollars were 
sent to lira. Tudor. And so with the sec
ond and third. He could have spared a 
little more, bat he had a settled purpose in 
hi, mind. He wte bent on «seing every 
ponible dollar till he could set himself op 
in business end show hie wile that there was 
the right stuff of manhood about him.

But the messenger he employed to take 
the money informed him that hi, wife had 
been sick and was suffering tor want of 
sufficient food. He straightway sent five 
dollars in addition, and began to double 
the amount of the monthly pay.

It was now late in the fall, and winter 
last approaching. He learned that bis 

wile’s employment had fallen away so that 
her means of subsistence becime yet mere 
circumscribed. He still further incressed 
the amount of his remittance. With a feel 
ing of ptio that «truck him like a blow, a 
portion of it was returned .with the inform t- 

that she would not permit herself to 
encroach on his requirements.

George took this as another proof of 
how utterly she had cast him bom her. It 
hardened his heart to bitter teelihg.and he 
came very near teeeing to drown recol
lection in another drunken debauch. He 
said to himself she was hard and cruel, 
and he would care nothing more about her.

Bnt he found this was impossible. 
Chancing to see her one day, his heart 
jumped wi h the old quick bound and his 
pulse beat in a hot glow as he watched the 
white, beautiful face. He watched her 
graceful figure as far at he could distinguish 
it smid the throng, and still gazed alter 
the retreating form long alter it was gone. 
Every harsh feeling vanished bom his 
breast, and he felt an inexpressible longing 
to win her back to himselt.

And yet he knew it was useless. All 
love for him was dead in her heart. The 
fire was extinguished and would not be 
relighted.

As if to prove that this was true, ths 
the next money he sent to his wile came 
back, with a note stating that «he had 
accepted the position ot companion to a 
lady of wealth, which gave her each a home 
as would preclude any further need ot as
sistance.

•She's lost all her feeling ; she’s aa hard 
as a stone,’ he said.

Bnt he was mistaken. When some days 
later the messenger who had carried the 
remittacnes to his wife sought her presence 
with the announcement that her husband 
was lying seriously ill she at once said :

•I will go to him,’ and she did so there 
and then.

She found him delirious, raving of the 
wife he had lost. She nursed him as only a 
true wile csn. Ths doctor gave but little 
hope ol his recovery. At least, he said, he 

She refuses to „ould have to suffer a long, wasting віск 
ness before there would be any change lor 
the better. Mrs Tudor bowed her head 
and patiently fulfilled her wifely duties. 
Thanks to her tender care more than all 
other things, the crisis was parsed, and he 
began the slow process of gettiog well.

By this time their means were exhausted, 
and the wife set herself to the task ot earn
ing bread for both, first removing to a 
couple ot cheap rooms to get away bom 
the very much extra coat ot boarding. 
Friends assisted them to a tew articles of 
furniture, and George’» employer was v-ry 
kinl to them. He not only gave ot his 
abundance, but busied himselt to secure a 
finer class ot needlework from his lady 
acquaintances than could be acquired at 
the stores.

In his delirious ravings Mrs. Tudor 
learned of the struggle her husband had 
made to be a better min, and the know 

She said

$ ‘George Tudor, stand up. You ere 

guilty r
д young men. mot more than thirty, 

yet old-looking bubo dieaipatod lines ^and

high forehead the contour ot an intellect
ual hrnm. Now the bloated cheeks and 
lack-luster eyes, soiled akin end care
lessly-worn. shabby attire rendered the 

j I whole aspect ot the men positively repul-

ш
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і
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The contrast in the appearance ot his 
wile, standing up erect end sternly deter
mined aa hie accuser, was almost шcred
ible. The bystanders involuntarily etirted 
in surprise to see each e woman announce 
hersait as the «rile ol each s men. Unmis
takably e lady in look, speech end 
Tall end shapely of figure, elegantly at
tired in well fitting, dark-colored garments 
her white lace, albeit now hard and «tern, 
had the stamp of superior education and 
high breeding ; and so great was the dis
similarly between this women and her hus
band it was almost impossible to conceive 
how they could ever have lived together.

The painful story was soon told. It was 
the old, pitiful tale that is constantly enact
ed in every-day life, whose sad denoue
ment is brought into our police courts 

They had commenced their 
with the

lnever
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manner.
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A Tidal Wave r Гі>• 5 ' -
■I

Sweeping Over This 
Canada of Ours.*

0 every day,
married tile nearly ten years ago 
brightest prospects of a happy, prosperous 
future. They hid a well-famished home, 
end his ability as a salesman commanded a 
salary much more than required for their 
needs, and they looked forward to the day 
not far diet snt when he would be at the 
head ol a lucrative business ol his own 
Each month a portion of his earnings 
placed in the savings bank, and his wile 
cheerfully assisted to the utmost in her 
power in the care and frugality of her 
household arrangements, in swelling the 
amount of money laid by.

In an evil hoar George fell in with con
vivial companions, who gradually drew in
to the downward path ot drunkenness, 
followed by the still more ruinous habit ol 
gambling. In vain the wile pleaded and 
used all her wifely arts ot attraction to 
keep him at home and ween him from these 
horrible habits ; a spell of irrepressible evil 
seemed to enthral the whole power of his 
will, and he steadily sank lower and lower 
into the dark path of hopeless destruction. 
He lost his position ; savings were soon swal
lowed ; larnitnre was sold to buy food, and 
now himself a loathsome wreck of hie once 
fair manhood, hie wife was living in a small 
acentily-fumiahed upper room, ekeing out 
a hall-exiatance by her needle.

“Does he not give yon any money lor 
your support P’ asked hia Honor.

•I have not received one dollar fçom him 
in three moaths. He drinks and gambles 
every cent he earns.1

•She is harsh and cold, 
live with me,’ said the man, in a husky 
voice ,. .

•While he continues in his-preaen- de
based condition I would rather die than 
associate with him,’ the woman quiskly in
terjected with a shudder of disgust.

•Still you insist thit he shall «apport 
youP’ said the judge. .

‘While I bear his name it is my ruht-to 
be supported by him But all I ask now 
is that he will give me as much as will pay 
the rent of the room I occupy. I will 
struggle through to attain my own liveli
hood.’

•But would it not be better to live to
gether, it he promises to provide lor you ?’

‘I lost faith in hia promises years ago 
God only knows what I have suffered in 
the meantime. And 1 ask you, judge, it 
you think a woman with any sense ot re
finement and sell-reapect could bring her
self to live with a man who has sunk tn the 
loathsome condition to which he has 
attained ?’ ... ,.

Here the woman pointed a finger direct 
at her husband’s repulsive face, and the 

dropped his eyes and cowered in 
scions abasement. The next moment, 
with a strange look ol blended tenderness 
and scorn, she added :

•Looking at him as he is now, it brings 
a sense of shame to me to think that I once 
loved him with every pulse ol my heart. 
Now, if he will enable me to pay the trifle 
of three dollars a month rent until I may 
be in a position to earn it myself, and keep 
away from me, I will not trouble him any

The promise' being finally given, the 
woman, with set lips and the same white, 
stem face, passed out of the court room.

•George,’ said a loafer companion of 
hia, as they passed out into the street, 
•that’s pretty hard lines for a man to have 

who treats him

1Paine’s Celery Compound Banishing 
Sickness and Disease.RS

* і
RS WATS OF THE LOUPCERVIER.and bind lege, away they went by hops, 

no hop beiog less than twenty feet long, 
and others being more thaq thirty feet. 
They cleared shrubs twelve feet high.

•Curiously enough, the kangaroo travels 
faster up hill than down, the dogs catching 

the down slopes. The beast

Bestowing Health, Vigor 
and New Life.

Savage and Active, Be Is the Terror of 
Smaller Animals.

RS ‘If the lonpcervier, or Canadian lynx, 
were heavy and strong in proportion to his 
pugnacity and savage appearance he would 
be a bad customer for man or dog to 
tackle,’ said the man from Maine, ‘As i* 
is, it takes a sandy hound to do one up 
even if he gets him cornered, which ia a 
hard thing to do. In point of fact, the 
lonpcervier is a bluffer. He keeps him
self pretty well in the back woods away 
from the abodes of men, bnt when the 
hunter or lumberman comes unexpected-

up on
times breaks its neck while running down 
hill by going head over heels. The does 
began to throw their young ont of their 
pouches, and we knew they were hard 
pressed. They turned suddenly for the 
water. We found the dogs at a water hole 
with two boomers at bay. We dismounted, 
and drawing our knives, waited an opport
unity to run in and hamstring them. A 
dog rushed in and was caught by a hind 
leg ot a boomer and pressed under water, 
where it was quickly drowned. Then a dog 
got one ot the beasts by the back and 
threw it, whereupon my cousin quicklv 
hamstrung it, while I rapped its nose with 
my whip, killing it. We had kangaroo 
tail soap and steaks for dinner for several 
days.

jRS The Young and the Old Feel Its 
Wonderful Power. ft

і
RS The Cure Never Cease to Sing Its 

Praises. 4
RS I

Lice a mighty tidal wave, Paine’» Celery 
Compound, with its marvellous healing 
and curing virtues, is sweeping over Can
ada on its mission of health restoring. To- 
day it is the only medicine that is banishing 
sickness and disease ; the only on- that» 
bestowing health, vigor and new life.
Amongst all classes its wonderful power is 
lelt directly the first bottle is commenced.

Paine’s Celery Compound, owing to ita 
honesty and never-disappointing virtues,
has become the “peopleV’ chosen medicine, How McClellan Obtained Pardon fiom an 
and its worthy praises are sung everywhere Indian Chief.
by thousands of cured pecî, the When true courage is accompanied by 
else n the world is ao well adapted tor tbe . . .Л
needs ot tbe sick and suffriog. Alter the impulse to act, and act valiantly, at the 
one trial it becomes a friend. crucial moment, it is almost invincible. O.

A cured lady, Mrs. Giorge Durant, cl g, Marden, in‘Architects of fate,’ gives,
Elma, Oot. writes as follows : as an instance of the spirit ready to snr-

“For manv years I have been a sufferer • r . , ,
from liver troubles, and have doctored mount an emergency a story relating to 
wnh several physicians, but only found re- Gen. McClellan when, alter the Mexican 
lief for a short time. My husband advised wir> |,e wa, employed as a topographical 
me to try your Paine’s Celery Compound. en ;neer ;n aurveying the Pacific coast.
I did so and lound so much relief from ”
the first bottle that I continued, and am From his headquarter, at Vancouver be 
now using the third bottle. Your com- had gone south to the Columbia river with 
pound has done more lor me than any tw0 companions, a soldier and a servant, 
physician. For nyraths before using the Qne tv,,nlng jje received word that the
rieTpTbm no“VIcahnedgo”to bVa°d8.°"e"p chief, of the Columbia river tribes wished 
soundly and naturally and feel like a new to confer with him, and from the meesen- 
creature in the morning.’ ger’s manner he suspected that the Indians

meant mischief.
He warned his companions that they 

must be ready to leave camp at a mo
ment’s notice, and then, mounting his 

There are two ways of hunting kanga- horse, he rode boldly into the Indian vil- 
roos in Australia, one followed by native Jâge. About thirty chiels were holding 
hunters and the other by white men. The council, and McClellan was led into the 
natives surround a herd ot the animals, circle and placed at the right hand ol the 

the citcle and then, when the kang- chiet, Saltese, who made known the griev- 
aroos dash at them in wild efforts to escape ince bi tbe tribe.
kill them with shoit spears and clone, com- Two Indians had been captured by a 
monly called waddies. It is lively work party 0f white pioneers and hanged for 
for the native. The kangaroo uses its bin і theft. Atonement for the outrage was 
legs viciously and with great judgment, absolutely necessary, but although the 
and dogs, horses, and men have b eu torn chiefs pondered long over the question, 
open by the nails ot its hind feet. they had but little to say. McClellan was

The white min prefer to lollow the kan- 0n friendly terms with them, and he was 
garoos with dogs. Every herd ol kangaroos by no means responsible lor the execn- 
has a leader, known as the old man or tjons ; but he was a white man, and for that 
boomer, which warn» ita followers of the reaaon 
approach ot danger by stamping on the w,tb him.
ground with hia hind toot, mating a boom- The council was prolonged for honre, 
ing sound that starts all the kangaroos in „5 then Saltese passed sentence : №c- 
hearing on a run- A scared herd will ran ciellan should be immediately put to 
twenty or thirty miles at times, or until it death.
reaches safety. A male weighs from 100 to The officer slid nothing, but sat motion- 
175 pounds and is seven or eight feet long. jeMi apparently quite indifferent to his 
The English make up parties of banters fate. His liatleeeness threw his captors off 
and follow the kangroo with dogs some- ,ье;г gnard, bnt the instant when the 
what like toxhounda, bnt of greater aize jentence was passed he moved like a flash; 
and strength. Women and men join in the be whipped out his revolver and held it 
•port, riding to the honnds on good horses, close to ihe chief’» temple.

•Ridine to the place where a herd ol 'Revoke that sentence,’ he cried, with 
the beasts had been seen the daybetore by ^^^0 trigger, shall

bushmen,’ a Sportsmen s Magazine writer Saltese, Indian and stoio though he was 
•aye, *wè came to the bash, a growth ol ^ livid with fear, 
ubiquitous ti trees and tree ferae, fit to ‘I revoke it ?’ he exclaimed, 
brash .0. off hi. horse Quiet ... the th*‘ 1
word ol oeution passed when we came near ,yon have the word of Saltern,’ was the 
the epareely grown ground beyond the „„oh response.
bosh where the kangaroos bed been seen. MeCellan knew that the pledge was

aVeSAisiTsati at дата, т. i feas ^broute, they set down. Then with tail Dispatch. |down4 • “°“d ~blto'

*rloe
îada. ly on one, the beast is by no means 

to run away. Though slight of 1:,
sure
build, the lonpcervier ia long-legged, and 
when he faces a man, his eyes glaring yel
low, his gray fur sticking out in all direc
tions, his taseeled ears upright, with the 
ugly grin that shows hia long teeth, he 
isn’t tbe sort of creature that one would

:

PROMPT MEASURES.

<by like to take up and fondle. If the man 
approaches him he will spit and snarl as if 
about to put up a great fight, and it is 
only at the last moment that he will give 
ground and leap away Even thçn he 
goes no further than he has to, sometimes 
darting up a tree or to the top of a high 
rock, where. ensconced on the defensive, 
the temptation is not great to follow him. 
In that case, if the man have a gun of 
courte the affair is quickly settled, but 
otherwise the loupcervitr holds the fort.

•To the smaller animals on which he 
preys the loupeervier is a terror. He is 
quicker thin chain lightring greased, and 
is all over the woods at once. On the

1 1
.
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ground he skirmishes tor rabbite and 
grouse, and in ths trees he captures bit;ds 
and squirrels, and, more frequently, the 
young in their nests, lie is a deadly enemy 
to lawns left ia hiding by their mothers 
when they go away to brouse tor a dinner. 
Sometimes when pressed by hunger he will 
attack a doe, dropping on her back Irom 
the limb of a tree beneath which she passes ; 
hut the results of the experiment do no 
always encourage him to repeat it, for it 
implies an experience in bareback riding 
that knocks bronio-breakiog into the 

But in winter, when the crust

KANOABOU HU1TTIXO.
ledge sank deep into her heart- 
nothing, but never was man mere tenderly 
cared tor. Never in their first days ot 
happy prosperity had he seen such watch
ful solicitude for his welfare—such untir
ing efforts to secure his comfort.

She had always been a proud woman. 
Brought up in a home 01 plenty and refine
ment, she had never been called on to lift 
her hand to any menial or laborious em
ployment and through all the latter period 
ot their poverty had always clothed herself 
as became a lady.

In tbe most pinching of her want she 
clung to the good attire. Now she sold it, 
and lor the first time arrayed heraelf in the 
very humblest garments. She did it for 
her hoaband. He knew that «he had done 
it for hie sake, while ahe would not for her 
own as well as that the son ahone above 
hia head. It was a new revelation of a 
true woman's heart, each as not in a life
time of prosperity would he have

it cut him to the heart to see this grand 
woman in inch humble garb, but it thrilled 
him with ecstacy to hia sonl. He said to 
himselt es he aet propped up on his pdlew 
watching the beautiful face bent over her 
needlework : T never really knew her till

He told the troth. More than that, his 
wile had not really known heraelf. either. 
The touchstone of suffering had 'brought 
out the higher qualities of her womanhood 
like refined gold from the furnace; 
ia certain that no period ot their prosper
ity had she felt ao much ot tranquil hap
piness as now when the battle ot life for 
daily bread was at it ita hardest.

She knew that had won back her hoa- 
band to the true nobility of hie manhood ; 
that be was no longer the loatheome. de
graded being her sonl revolted at,bnt a man 
who would hereafter hold himeeli up to the 
full stature of manhood’» requirement» in 
smsnful struggle for their mutual weal.

Sorely, God had tent this suffering to 
bring them together and show to the erring 
husband the lull measure of a good wo
man’s faithful love. Never m his life 
could he forget thie time ot hard tnal, vnth 
a delicate woman working through the 
long weary hours to mamtam him.

Never did hi! heart give such a jump of 
delight as when be was able on* more to

Ridine to Bounds After the Nimble Brutes 
In Auetral'a.

Bar con-man

I, etc. narrow
I-

»
shade.
formed on the deep snow will bear up a 
lonpcervier. he, banded with several ot his 
kind, will successfully hunt the deer, which 
wallow hampered in the enow.
Oakes, a land surveyor in Maine, once 

upon a deer which had been pursued 
and killed by three lonpcervier». They 
had driven the animal into the top ol a 

the responsibility seemed to lie fallen tree, where, entangled among the
branches, it was an easy victim.

•The lonpcervier, as I have already im
plied, is not a esntious animal, and he ia 
less difficult to trap than most other an
imals of the feline kind. Fast in a trap, he 
will pat up his back and spit and hiss at the 
approach ot his esptor, bnt he is easily 
killed with the blow of a club on the head. 
He is not so tenacious of life as the wildcat, 
and a resolute dog that is game to face hia 
teeth and claws tor the fi at brief round will 
make short work ot him. But lor any dog 
nota thoroughbred the first round is aB 
sufficient, hia sole concern thereafter being 
a convenient line of letreat. A man firing 
at a lonpcervier in a tree wants to stand 
well away, for it he venture within reach of 
hie spring, with the report of hia gun he 

, may find the creature landed upon him, 
clewing at his laoe, and even if he win he 
will be apt to carry souvenue ot the en
counter in the shape of bitee and scratches 
for many a day.

‘With all their esvage pugnacity 
oervien are sociable, playful era 
among themselves, and Often hove been 
observed on moonlight nights in open 
spaces of the forest, or on the soe of lakes, 
frolicking in groups like kittens.’

-Mr. Bit
coldâ.**—
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Hto give money to a woman 
u scornfully as if he were dirt under her
ieqt’s шу own fault. She did love me 
once, just as she eeid. Aud i made her 
home a miserable one. I with I was dead!

No mere words can express the pas
sionate fervor with which the wish was
Ut^h? welVsaid the other, in a careless, 
sneering voice, ‘it’s pretty certain she don’t 
care shucks for you now, so let’s go m 
somewhere and have a drink.’

•No, she don’t care forme any more,’ 
seemed to come involuntarily from the 
half-dosed lips of George, as he turned on 
his heel and walked away. He ramoled 
down by the wharf, and a score of times 
was tempted to jump into the river and end 
the aching weight at his heart that pressed 
him down like a lump of lead.

One astonishing thing grew out of the 
scorn his wife had cast at him. He would 
lot her see that he was not the lost object of 
loathesome disgust she had so pitilessly set 
him down to be. Not another glass of liq, 
nor would ho drink—never again would he
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**Tbe next morning he presented hunaeU 
before a men who had formerly employed 
him, alter each a cleansing of hie person 
end attire ashed not been effected in увага

•Mr.’ Truman,' Be said, T want to try

I•Carrie—"Jack thinks Г* fickle.”
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POLISH ІМ ТИК WORLD.Ahe-*y: If I hadn't broogkt you Wk 

nn money yon would Won thought I 
decivn’----------------------------------------- 1

THBOCKTON’S GUARDIAN. Mi »
8pd ÇprtaraN. м». M. to the wifcof J.8.

Five Islsads. Jkd 11, to Де wife of Mr. Muadv. 

Lower Вкявккм, Ju. 14. to He wile of C. V. Ant- 

Dsrtmomth. Jaml4, U the

North Sydkey, JiB. IS, to the wife of Pnocts. 
«■Mre К

Bridgeport C. В , Jan. 6. to the vile ot Ghee. X. 
McLeod, e bob

North Shore C. B-. Jib. T, to the wUe of Mwidoch 
Campbell, » son.

Windsor. Job. IS. to the wile ol George H. Camp
bell. a dang bier.

MU Vale Kings Co. N. &, Dec. SI, to the wife of 
lone Crowe, a son.

Indian Hi.l, Kines Co-, Jan. 7, to the wife of B. 8 
Banks, a dang. ter.

Roxbnry, Mass.. Jan. T, to the wife of Edward 
Bajes.a daughter.

Victor-a Beach N. 8 , Dec. 8, to the wife>i O* 8. 
Haines, a daughter.

Wi.mot N. 8, Jan. 10, to the wife of B. J.
Paiker, a daughter.

Middle Stewiacke. Jaa.9. to the wife of Robert 
Purdy, a daughter.

Gates Moantair. Jan ;
Baltzer, a daughter.

Sherbeeacadie, Jan 
Miller, a daughter.

Indian Road Hants Co., Jan 11, to the wife of Bur 
Wallace, a daughter.

Upper Stewiacke, Jan. 10,
Fmcher, » daughter,

North Salem Hunts Co, Jan. 20, to the wife of 
Ode Nelson, a daughter.

North Salem- Hants Co-. Jan. 4, to the «rile of 
William McDonald, a daughter.

Iitercoloiiil Biihray.you. Thsn 
film’d aak you for 
m reel 
thinkin’of

■Fleue, sir, kad me * qnsrtri?’
rigged Ooy tbet 
addressing a number ef 

■me winter night by the light 
at the atreat lampe. Some of the men 
•hock their heed» ; other, pemirg on with
out noticing the appeal. Finally, two 
men who were walking together stopped.

•Why don’t you ask me to gin yon n 
quarter?' one of the men questioned the

'you tor somethin’, some one as 
honest and needin’, and yon, 

trick I played 
yon, would my * Ho’ to the other fel

low. then I’d he Vpoaaibk 1er somebody 
•offerin’ for want ot food, and I’d be ’spon
sible fer makin’ you mean and s’pidoas

It
ed the П quest. and the

■

ram dstily, 8w*day excepted, as ftdSwwa. '

TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
wife el A.:

ini lui BE kCtlVtu ^---------------------------- 1
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, Injure the iron, and born 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 

several boxes of Paste Polish.
MS Al ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS. 

DEARBORN <fc CO- 
WHOLESALE AGENTS

• ••••.••••SS.S.SSSSS e . e.Y.SSMr. Throcktcn did not smile now. His 
fine, soli-satisfied fica flashed as be looked 
at the earnest little speaker before him. 
He was pert ape more surprised now than 
ho bad ever been in his life. He was touch
ed, too. The idea of this oudet little, com
mon street boy considering himself re spon
sible for the doings ot John Tbrockton ! 
The man felt bis hardness ebbing away, 
and in ita place there came to him a desire 
to do something good and worthy with bis 
mom-у. And what better thing canid he 
do, he reasoned, thsn to care lor the child 
that had been the means ot saving him from 
his own selfishness ?

Mr. Throckton’s acquaintances were 
considerably amazed when they learned 
that the brighMaced little boy that appear
ed often in Mr. Throckton’s company was 
an orphan whom the rich man had adopted. 
A friend said to him one day :

*1 wonder yon were not afraid to assume 
so great a responsibility, Mr. Tbrockton, 
as the guardianship of a child !'

‘My little boy was my guudisn first, 
answered Mr. Tbrockton, with a smile.— 
New York Observer.

• ••• ..ww.ee ...asi
b°& Rxpreee for Quebec 

Suburban Express faBecsuss I’m ago in1 to give it back to 
er. •[ ain’t a-

20.4*

was the promptyon,* w
Passenger* from St. Jobs far Quebec sad Mout- 

real take through S.eeping Cur at 
VJO o’clock.

V atman that bad asked the question 
laugh*À not altogether pleasantly.

‘Ho, bo, here is refinement,1 he said 
with ironical emphasis to his friend. To 
the boy he continued :

•Look here, little man. I lend money 
only on good eectui'y. What security can 
you give me ?*

‘S’curity ?’ repeated the boy helplessly. 
Then two eager eyes brightened as the 
meaning ot the word was suggested, and 
he added : ‘1 can't give ne ne—only my 
word and my willingness to work.’

The man’laughed a great haw, haw. 
‘Good ! Yhu’ve earned your money, lit le 
Ready Wits,1 he said, as he tossed a quar
ter to the boy, and started up the street 
with tis friend.

‘Please, sir, you аіпЧ told me your nama 
yet, nut where you live,’ pursued the boy.

‘Not done with yon yet ?’said the uùan 
sharply, as he stopped again ‘are you get
ting up a directory in the interest ot beg
gars boy ?”

‘No, sir,’ replied the little fellow serious
ly ; ‘it's in the interest ot you.’

Both men laughed.
•Well, my name is John Tbrockton, and 

I live at 16 Fairview Avenue,’ said the 
giver ot the quarter.

Mr. John Throcktcn's house was large 
and handsome, and full ot fine furniture 
works ot art. He was vei7 rich, but by 
no means générons with his money. He 
had given ш this instance merely ont ot 
caprice. The bov’s manner of asking had 
amused him. Seldom did he give so much 
as a quarter fer charity. Meanwhile little 
Bernard Wells invested the borrowed 
quarter in a loaf of bread, a little piece of 
meat, and a little paper of tea, and carried 
the provisions home. His home was a 
single room in a poor tenement house. 
His father was dead, and his mother made 
a living by sewing on shirts. This week, 
however, ehe had been to ill to work, and 
her money was all spent.

•Oh, Bernard, where did you get these 
things P Mrs. Wells asked when her son 
came ia.

Bernard told his story.
•We must return the money as soon as 

possible,’ said the mother.
But Mrs. Wells was notable to go 

back to her work. Bernard earned a little 
money now celling newspapers, but this 
was needed to buy food and coal Finally, 
Mis. Wells died, and a brother ot Bernards 
father, a poor hardworking man, came 
forward, and offered the little boy a home. 
Bernard worked for his uncle, who kept a 
little store. But the boy was not given 
any money. Once Bernard asked for a 
quarter that he might pay Mr. Tbrockton, 
and was laughed at by bis uncle.

•John Tbrockton has too much money 
already,’ the man said. ‘He’s one ot the 
richt st men in town and one of the mean
est. I guess I don’t want him to get any 
ot my quarters.’

A year passed. Bernard did not forget 
his obligation to Mr. Tbrockton. Many 
were the plans tint he made for redeeming 
his pledged word.

One day when he waa passing along a 
crowded street it was his good fer une to 
find a pair ot eyeglases that a lady bad 
accidentally dropped, and the lady reward
ed him with a quarter.

Bernard set oil immediately for 16 Fair- 
view avenue. ‘How pleased mother will 
Ьз ! I hope she knows ?' he thought to him
self as be hurried along with a light, springy 
gait. His steps were not lighter than bis 
heart. It was about five o’clock, and Mr 
Tbrockton had returned from his banking 
house and was in his library. He was cot 
particularly engaged, and be told tin serv
ing man to show the boy in.

‘i came to pay you the quarter, Mr. 
Tbrockton,’ said Bernard, advancing into 
the splendid room, and holding out the 
money. Tin much ’bliged to you 1er 
muslin’ me. 1 couldn’t git it 1er you no 
sooner.’

Mr. Tbrockton gave Bernard а взагсЬ- 
in g look. ‘ Have you not mide a mistake, 
my boy ?’ he asked. ‘ I never lent you a 
quarter to my knowledge, nor do I know 
you.’

4 It was on the street, sir,’ said Bernard,
* one night----- ’

« Ob, ho, yes, I no remember you now. 
Well, well, well !’ Mr. Tbrockton laughed 
again as the recollection defined itself more 
clearly. ‘ So you are that little chap that 
wasn’t begging !’

• Yes, sir, I’m him,’ and Bernard laid 
the silver coin on the table, beside Mr. 
Throcktcn’s band.

The man of business appeared to be in
terested. ‘Well, my little fellow,’ he said, 
•I confess you have taken me by surprise.’ 
He leaned back in his armchair and re
garded the boy narrowly while he slipped 
the quarter into hii vest pocket. Mr. 
Tbrockton liked to in vestigate the motives 
of actions that seen eі strange to him. Di
rectly he resumed :

‘Now. little boy, if you don’t mind tell
ing me, I should very much like to know 
why you return this money. Didn’t you 
understand at the time that I never expect
ed to see it or you again ?’

•I kind of thought that a-way, sir,’ said 
Bernard ; ‘but I.didc’t low as that made-any 
difference.’

‘Yes, I see,’ said Mr. Tbrockton, ‘you 
wanted to feel that you were honest, and it 
isn’t a bad thing to plume one’s self on 
either. Was that it?’

« No, sir, I don’t know as 4was,* an
swered little Bernard thoughtfully looking 
his questioner in the eyes. * It was Caere

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :-

. &JS
Express from Montreal sad Quebec (Monday 
Кхргем from Моасін Ж™::ШШ»?- ............ 10JS

Vl-MJ»
.. ...140#

Express from Halifax, Fictoa and Camp-
14, to the wife of Alber 

19, to the «rife of Addison

18A9belltoB-

Accommodation from Moncton.
NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE.

47 Canterbury Street, 5L John.
F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

Tbe txmlBB of the Intercolonial BMhrmy ш heated 
from the locomotive, and those between 

and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted byto the wife of We. electricity.
SWAB trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.:

D. PGTTCNGKB,-

Transacts all business usual to 
Trust Companies, including that of 

theexecutora or trustees, or as agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rente and interest, negotia
tion ot mortgage loans financial 

agency, etc.

BailwaT Office,'
Moncton, N.B-, 8rdSeptember, 18И.

ИГЕЮ.MAf r
1

Brooklyn. Jan. 14, Gordon N. Perry to Ethel M. 
corner.

Che coper, Mats , Dec. 31, Charles Dwight King to 
boeie Bo lie Bartlett.

Truro, Jan. 20, by Rev. A. L. Geggie, George C. 
Copp to Annie Foote.

r, Dec. 26. by В v.
Cole to Bessie Wood.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
I

A TBOCBLE THAT MAKES TBE LIVES 
OF THOUSANDS MISERABLE. SPECIALMunicipal and -other doben 

tuген for sale, yielding from 3} to 5 
per cent, interest.

Money received for investment in the 
General Trust Fund, at four per cent, in 
tercet, withdrawable on demand.

A. A. Shaw, George M.Windeo

Д, A Prince Edward Island Farmer Telle of 
Ite Disastrous .Consequences In hie Case 
and how he.Found Belief.

From Sommerslde Journal.
Mr. Wm. Coughlin is superintendent ot 

the large farm owned by Hon. Peter Mac- 
Nutt, at Darnly. P. E. I., and is regarded 
as a man of sterling qualities. A report
er while going over the farm learned that 
Mr. Coughlin was one of many thousands 
who owe renewed health and strength to 
the virtues of Dr. Willliama’ Pink Pills, 
asked if he had any objections to giving a 
testimonial, Mr. Coughlin answered‘On the 
contrary I am glad to be able to recommend 
Dr. Williams’rink Pills since they have 
done each inc deniable good for me.” It 
is nearly seven years since I was first 
attacked with nervous weakness, but it 
was not un'il about three years ago that 
I was seriously ill, and the trouble 
tinned to develop until it resulted in a 
complete nervous prostration. I still 
endeavored to superintend the work of 
the farm but lacked energy, and any un
due exertion or excitement was liable to 
result in complete physicd prostration. 
At night I was unable toreet and would 
rise so exhausted in the morning that I 
was unable to partake ot suffi rient food 
to afford nourishment. I was contiu- 
ally doctoring but got no relief. Whilst 
in this debilitated condition the haying sea
son came on, and as this was a busy time I 
suppose I must have labored beyond my cap
acity. At all everts before haying was half 
through I was forced to abandon work en
tirely. The anxiety on account ot my con- 
di ijn and the prospect of bring incapaci
tated from work perhaps forever, only ag
gravated my condition, and I worried, too, 
on account ot my family. Hon. Mr. Mac- 
Nut t gtnerously allowed me a long rest in 
order to recuperate my exhausted strength. 
I availed myself ot his kindness, but even 
this rest did not seem to improve my con
dition. About this time a friend from 
Malpcque. advised me to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and sent me a sample of 
boxes. Before these were finished 1 felt 
somewhat better and I continued 
using them, until I had used six 
b^x-s, by which time I had so tar recovered 
that I was able to resume work on the 
farm, and was able to do as good a day’s 
work as any of the hands. At first I feared 
that the improvement might only be tem
porary, but as it is now nearly two years 
since my recovery and my health remains 
the best, there can be no doubt as to the 
permanent effect of the cure. I can only 
add that I believe Dr. Will ams’ Pink Pills 
will cure any case of nervous prro:tratio£, 
and I believe they are more efficacious thin 
two.thirds ot the costly decoctions com
pounded by physicians.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia 
headache prostration and diseases de
pending upon humors in the blood, such as 
ecrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc., all dis
appear before a fair treatment with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions and 
build up and renew the entire system. 
Sold by al! dealers and post paid at 50c a 
box or six boxis tor $2 50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Oat. Do not be persuaded to take 
some substitute.

Around the World TripRev. A. B. McLeod, HectorHalifax, J*n. 14, by 
Biuce to Мат J

Stellerton, Jaa. 14, by Rev. Mr. Tafta. John K. 
Fraser to Nellie McFie.

84. John, Jan. 13, by Rev. Dr. Bruce, John Stewart 
to Annabel!» McKenzie.

Mt. Hanley, Jan. 11, by Rev. E. E. Locke, Israel 
J. Fritz to Bertha Bailor.

Victoria Vale. Jan. 13, by Rev. H. N. Parry. Frank 
Fates to Florence Harrfa.

Tor brook, Jan. 18 by Rev. Joseph Gaels, Edward 
S. Goiden to Rnth B. Banka.

Fugwesb, Jan. 18, by Her. A. M. Bent, Edgar 
Harris to Luenett* Carter.

Eieter, N. Я. Dec. 14, by Bey. A. B. Woodsum, 
Donald Deal to Maud Adame.

Weleford. Jan. 20. by Rev. A. D. McCully, Wil
liam J. timith to Christina Reid.

Dartmouth, Jan. 21, by Rev. 
ert Craig to Henrietta Hai

St. Stephen, Jan. 19. by Rev. W. C. Goncher,David 
N. Murphy to Edna r. tireemaw.

New Glasgow, Jan. 14, *»v Rev. W. 1. Croit. John 
J. >4 art in, 10 Minnie McKenzie.

Hopewell, Dec. 23, by Rev. Wm. McNlchol, Allen 
M. Evans to bad le K. Cameron.

West Bay, C. B., Dec. 29 by Rev.
Daniel McDonald to Annie Hill.

Laureccetown, Jan. 12, by Rev. Jae. Gaels, Rev. 
J. H. Toole to Ethel G. Darling.

Gabarus, Jan. 5, by Rev. D. Sutherland, NeP 
McCormick to Mary McDonald.

Port Lome. Deo. 30, by Rev. A. P. Caldwell, Capt. 
Ь. M. Beardsley to Amy Anthony.

Darthmonth, Jan. 14, by Rev. S. B. Kempton, 
Ralph Haveretock to Alice Ryan.

Dartmouth, Jan. 7, by Rev. F. C. Underwood, 
William Millard to Agnes McKean.

Alma, N. B., Jan. 17, by Rev. A. E Chapman, 
John I. bimmona to Lanra Dickson.

Milltown, N. B., Dec. 23. by Rev.
Andrew Nixon to Either D. bavage.

Portland, Jan. 2, by Rev. C. J. Perkins, Benjamin 
B. Murray to Mrs . Maria W. Harris.

Newport, N. 8. Jan. 29, by Rev. T. W. Johnstone, 
Cua?. A. bhaw, to Laura B. Davis.

Scotch Vill 
Monson

Pit R. M. S. -AGRANOV

ГРО leave London on March 17th, 1897, calling at 
A Tenet ill3, Capetown, Melbourne, Sydney, 
Honolulu, and Victoria, thenee to Vancouver and 
bark to starting point, via tbe C. F. Transconti
nental Line.

Rates.—For first class passage throughout, $860. 
First claae on Railway and Second Cabin on Steam
er. $490.

Further particulars of D P. A., St. John, N. B.

D. McNICOLL, A. H. NOTMAN,
Fuss. Traffic Mgtq Diet. Рам. Agent,

Montreal. St. John, N.B.

THE SAME MAN,f Well Dressed
a much higher place In the estimation of even 
friends, than when thoewhtieaalv and tadiler 

ently clothed.
F. Wilkinson, Beb-

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.! Dominion itlutic l'y.con-

I A. McMillan,

! Д. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor,

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot King.)

On and alter 4th Jan., 1897, the Steamer and 
Trains ol this Railway will ran as follows :

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Mono ax, Wedhbsdat, аго Saturday. 

Lve. St. J hn at 8 CO a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. m., arv St. John,Cafe Royal, 11.00 a. m. 

4.00 p. m.

EXPRESS TRAINSDOM VILLE BUILD' 6,
Cor. KiDZ aid Prince Wm. Streets.

Meals Served, at all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m„ arv in Digby 12.48 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 1 08 p. m., aiv Yarmouth 8 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Diguy 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.4S p. m, 
•Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Ditby 8.20 a. m. 
•Lve. Digby ЗЛ0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m. 

•Monday, Wednesday and Sature ay.

Mr. Hanley.
ii "

I-

age, Jan. 11. by Rev. W. W. Rees, 
Masters to Agnes Saudtord.

Loch Lomond, Dec. 31, by Rev. M. MacLeod, 
Angm W. Beth une to Etiia Me Askul.

WILLIAM CLARK,
Proprietor. Staterooms can be obtained on application to 

City Agent.
gy Close connections with trains at Digby, 

Ті Lets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent*Beef, LAMB, 

MUTTON, 
VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

:

DeBert, Jan. 14, James McCu'.ly. 
bt. John, Jan. 20, James McLean.
Wolfvi.le, Jan. 1, Sarah Fowler, 75.
Berwick, Jan. 17. АЬЛ Loomcr, 83.
Chegoggin, Jan. 16 Moses Bam, 90.
St. John, Jan. 24, Harry Rogers, 18.
Digby, Jan 18, James W. Dillon, 30.
Digby, Jan. 17. Wm. H. Martell, 19.
Red Head Jan. 21, James Osbnrn, 46.
Cow Bay, Jan. i7, Isabella Fraser, 82.
Bear River, Jan. 2, David Crosby, 79. 
beal Cove, Jan 1. Anson Iagerioil, 82.
Campbellton, Jan 18, John Mowatt, 75.
Calais, Jan. 1, Franklin Pettigrove, 64.
Baddtck, Jan. 19, Mrs. Jane Wat ion, 74.
Pipers Cove, Jac. 5, Rory H. McNeil, 61.
New Glasgow, Jan. 19, Donald Grant 68. 
tit. John, Jan. 20, Michael J. Crowley, 88.
East Milton Jan. 14, Chas. W. Reeves, 44. 
Campobello, Jan. 1, Huse A. Mitcnell, 70.
Cherry field, Jan. 22, Wil iam Ritchie, 87.
St. John, Jan. 24, William Hamilton, 74.
Yarmouth, Jah. 22, Joseph R. Rogers. 61.
Qiinan, N. S., Jan. 14, Mrs. Peter Mu’.se. 
Merigonisb, Dec. 30, Mrs. Helen Y. Dunn, 83. 
Boston, Jan. 16, William W. McLauchlan, 43. 
Milltown, N. B., Jan 8, Patrick McGrath, 86. 
Roxbury. Mass., Jan. 21, Dagmir Schmidt, 18. 
Halifax, Jac. 17, Milltcent tilaughen White, 24.
Port Howkesbnry, Jan. 12, Mrs. Mary Paint, 79. 
Bapede, Charlotte Co. Jan. 11, Sarah Simpson, 89. 
Psmboro, Jan. 7, Jane, widow ol George Phillips 

67.
Berwick, Jan. 16, Anderson H. son ol David Coch-

Halilax, Jan. І7, Margaret wile 
well, 69.

Halifax, Jan. 20, Hattie 8. daughter ol E. M. and 
в. Clay.

Boston, Jan. 9, Tina R. McLean,

New York, Jan. 16, А. Б. Sheraton, formerly of Bt. 
John, 62.

St. John, Jan. 23, May, daughter of the late John 
Nagent 63.

Grand Harbor, Jan. 1, Jennie wife ol Sanford 
brown, 83.

McDougall Settlement, Jan. 19, Mrs. Silvane 
Venean, 00.

South Maitland. Jan 21, Catherine widow of John 
Thomson, 77.

Grand Mira. C. B. Jan. 12, Flora daughter of 
J*mta Willis.

St. Andrews, Jan. 6. Gretchen M. child of Harry J. 
William-on,4.

East Earltowo, Jan. 6, Hnghena widow of Neil 
Sutherland, 87.

Bt. John, Jan. 20, Matilda widow of the late Thom
as HUyard 76.

Somerset, Jan. 16, George C.; eon of the late Guer
don Calken, 87.

Harmony, Jan. 14,
Holenawonh, 86.

Ift. Pleasant, Jan. 21,
Annie Stetson, 16.

Berwick, Jan. 16, Oeargiana daughter of the late 
Goraen Calkin, 29.

I
STEAMBOATS.

і

International S. S. Co.
THOMAS DEAN

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.18 and 14 City Market

ONE TRIP A WEEKG. G. Euel. A. 6. Blaib, JbA. G. Blaib.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

BOSTON.

/COMMENCING Dcee-ubei 
VV 10th the Steamship ST. 
CROIX will leave St. John, nervous

DOniNION

Express Co.
THURSDAY

morning, at 8 o'clock, stand- 
ard, for Eastpott, Lnbec- 
Portland and Boston. 

Returning, will leave Boa-
ton Monday .at 8 ». m.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.

C. B. LA BCHLER, Agent.Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
■Europe1 CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.of Marsden Cold-

■ ' іREDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
Ста. General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
of Boularderle To Welsford, Hampton and intermediate points,

10lbs, and under................................................ . 16

"•eMsai^sSp^iassaa
points, 6 lbs. and Under...
Over 6 to 10 lbs................ .j.................................20

КД............................. .................»

and under.....•*••••»••••»••».••»•••••»«•••• 16 
Over8to6 lbs.••••••••«•

aSrWSt::.".'::
10

2 lbs, and under •••«•• •••■•••••••..•••••• 16
‘ 8 IbS, and Under.aaaaa,a.•«••••»»•«•...«a.••• 80
Over 8 to 6 lbs. ••••••••■•••••«•••••*••. ••••••
Over 6 to T lbs# ••• ae.eee.ee . .............. SO

І» “
в»ИИІЯ&гк:2.:::::::::г.:8
Over 8nd not over 61ba .......

......................

1 : 1Halifax, Jan. 17, to tbe wife of Enos R. Parker, a

Windsor, Jan. 12, to the wife of Howard 
son.

Wollville, Jan. 16, to the wife of À Battle, twin

Torbrook, Dec. 28, to the wife of Michael Ramsey,

Wolfvllle, J an. 13, to the wife of Andrew Dehaunt, 
a son.

Windsor, Jen. 11, to the wife of C. B. Shaw, a 
daughter.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 6, to the wife of Roy Pelton, a 
daughter.

Isaacs Harbor, Jan. 18, to the wife ol Wm. H. Lint- 
lop. a son

Gasperean, Jan. 13, to the wife of Frank Gertrldge, 
a daughter.

Malden, Mass., Jan. 9. to the wife of В. H. Wlggm 
a daughter.

Windsor, Jan. 12, to the wife of Robert Underwood 
a daughter.

Welsford, Dec. 27, to the wife of Frank McConnell, 
a daughter.

Chester Basin, Jan. 16, to the wife of C. A. Shat-

I , ! Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages <y 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account» 
and Bills, with goods (C. O, D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorti, 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
ana Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail vav, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown- 
and Summer-lde, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern. Middle. Southern and
mSMïïÊü1' *•Norti,Mt

A..:.. 16Worth, a

t To St.

І 11: »
r

ssb »

.

і v'fi-mâ
Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian“ Line <fMtil №шт.
Agency in Liverpool in connection wttn là» foe. 

wudhig system of Great Britain and the oontiaeort.
teULiverpool,Montreal, Qnebee

promptly attended to aad forward-

r
r

11 Isabella, widow of Henry “(ioodali
88 ed with dcimateh.
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Milieu Р. eon of Frank and 40
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